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THE BEHRING SEA CLAIMSTHE BNGmBBR’S TGKRIBLB RESPONSIBILITY.ATTITUDE OF THE STATES.A VERY HAPPY INAUGURAL /.A
ENGLISH PEOPLE WILL NOT STAND 

MCCH MORE PLOVTING. 1 DESPATCH THERE AN ENT PROM TEE 
COLONIAL OPPICE.partment should be subjected to a thorough 

and independent audit. If my views meet 
with vour approval, I would suggest that 
capable and independent experts be em
ployed to report upon the effectiveness of 
the system under which the work of the 
department is carried on. and as to the 
manner In which the various officers per
form their duties.

The sinking fund alone bas become an 
enormous trust, and the people, as well as 
the bondholders, are entitled to know bey
ond the shadow of a doubt how the fund 
is invested, and If In accordance with the

The collection of taxes in such a man
ner as to incur the least loss by Interest 
on taxes not paid, by cost of collection, 
by negligence or default of collectors, ls a 

1 matter of great Importance to those who 
pay their taxes promptly, and we should 

__ „ _ _ , w .. be assured that our system is the best that
Representative Gathering ef Ladle* can devised and is zealously carried out. 
and Gentlemen—Tbe Firm Meeting of The completion of such audit may satis-
„ „ _ „ _________ ___ fy the public that this department is in a
the Mew Ceanell—Selection* or mog^ satisfactory condition, or it may conr
Varlew* Chairmen aad Committee# for vince the Council that some action should

be taken in reference to It.

Splendid Gathering at the In
duction of Mayor Fleming.

A Warning From The London Globe-No 
Outsider Knows Where the Flying 
Squadron is Going—Bally Hews Points 
Out Some Incongruities—What the 
Senate Proposal Means.

The Hefmeyer Scheme of Preferential 
Trade to Come Before the Honse—The 
Case of Lieut. -Governor Mackintosh—
Sir Klehard Cartwright Charged With 
Assaulting a Newspaper Man-Fun In 

ions.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of the 
Cabinet to-day a despatch from the i 
Colonial Office referring to the Behring L_ 
Sea question was under consideration.
The draft convention for determlng the 
amount of damages to which the seis
ed Canadian vessels are .entitled under 
the Paris award has been approved 
by Great Britain, Canada having given 
her assent to It some time ago. The 
assessors will consist of one represen
tative from each country, that is 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and it is likely that the British repre- , 
sentative will be a judge of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, either 
Judge Drake or Judge Walkem. The 
appointment, however, has nbt yet 
been made. Failing the two assessors 
coming to an agreement upon the 
amount to be paid by the United 
States to Canadian vessel owners, the 
treaty provides for the appointment 
of an umpire, and the United ; State. 
Government has suggested that the 
President of the Swiss Republic be In
vited to nominate this gentleman. The 
Dominion Government to-day, by order 
In council, formally assented to the 
suggestion.

THE L0NG-L00KED-F0R ADDRESS the ClLondon, Jan. 20.—The Globe this af
ternoon, during the course of an article 
condemning the attitude of the United 
States Senate Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, says:

"The English people will not stand 
much more flouting from anybody, and 
these gentlemen, whom we credit with 
no more

!
IReplete With Suggestions for 

the Welfare of the City.
'

*'
BMTMhc Ifno more exalted sentiment than the 

wish to stand well with their Irish 
constituents, may easily find them
selves face to face with a situation 
that could only be called appalling."

The Flying squadron.
The London newspapers to-morrow 

morning will print the following com
munication, which has been issued to 
them by the Foreign Office:

“With reference to a report from 
Washington of alleged . telegraphic 
correspondence between United States 
Secretary of State Olney and Lord 
Salisbury, respecting the movements 
of the British fleet, we are officially in
formed that no communication has 
passed between Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment and the Government of the 
United States upon any naval ques
tion.”

The ’Council Chamber Crowded With a i

c ft
the Cnrreht Tear-Synapsis of e Large J i s—r
Number of Meaalutlau. and Matte» t. I In reference Tt‘et*"‘sST^f J. T. John-
be Submitted at Coming Meetings- eton against the Consumers’ Gas Company,
Full Tester Mayor r lemma’s Inaugural 1 strongly recommend that the Council aau Text or Mayor neming- a support Mr. Johnston In every way In car-
Address. f rylug this

f 1 be necessary. The citizens are entitled to
Mayor Fleming, attired in a neat- . have gas supplied at the lowest possible

fitting morning dress, decorated with a * rate, and any effort by the Gas Company , 6 inuiiimg ui , i to evade the law and secure high prices
pretty red bud, unconsciously pinned. for g.,s ftt it,,, expense of the public 
on the wrong lapel of his coat, con- should be opposed by the Council, 
sumed just 24 minutes yesterday 'fore- j f£Te0V^u,d s“o To'X 
noon in delivering his inaugural ad- j tent lu its advantages ; but the Gas Corn- 
dress to the City Council for 1896. pauy appear to care only for the Interests

The Council Chamber at the City , £fe ’^y8 thaMf there °s any tou'btkS’tte Paying .he Penally f«r Narrow.es». 
Hall was crowded to the doors long part of the Solicitor as to the Council’s The Daily News will to-morow say : 
before 11 o’clock the hour announced : power to assist in paying Mr. Johnston’s The smaller American powers, whe- 
for the inaugura,’ceremony. More than tree or y* by the
2000 invitations had been sent out ^'^ch Power We cannot attord to a, amended M= ^rln^ll, unque^
the Mayor-elect and the members of a\?ppore,ngMr Johnston in this United States. If the theory of their
the council, and It ls almost certain 8U|t dépendance be pushed too far, their
that had tfiere been accommodation for j Industrial Encouragement. protector may find it has more than
them, the entire 2000 would have been I desire to Impress upon the City Conn- It bargained for. If the Foreign Rele- 
nreaent As it was the none-too-large =11 theMecessityrof dealing generously with tions committee is right. Mr. Cleveland 
present. As it was tne every new ludjftry that wishes to locate la certainly wrong. He expressly ln-
room was packed with several hundred ln the city a*J give employment to our ^ited Great Britain to settle her dis- 
ladles and gentlemen, all anxious to. working mefi What Toronto lacks to-day t ddrectlly wlth Venezuela, but It see the new Mayor and listen to hts ^nut^ns tedustetes. and^we shoW that whatever Arrange-

views upon municipal reform and oth- want. W> have empty houses by tne hun- men-t is made It must be submitted 
rtecldpd Interest to rate- dred which could be filled up If manufac- to the United States as a sort of suer matters of decided interest to rate turers were ,nduced t0 locate here. In n zerain. The American people are pay-

payers. j short time these Industries would increase ing- the penalty now for their narrow-
The chamber was tastefully decorat- Immensely the value of the property. ness of Interest in foreign affairs. They

ed with flowers and plants tor the oc- Economy at Cl «y Mall. have at last found something to oc
casion and Presented a very handsome p at^,8°can be" amaTgsmnted with*^ f^yh*h"™',nb“‘ ^'r it 337
appearance. The aldermen were all vantage to the city and with a reduction *my becoming a superstition. It only
resniendent in their best garments and of cost to the taxpayers. In this connec- remains to apply the Monroe doctrine resplendent in their best garments anc t|(m Jet me aay that lt ,8 not otfr ddty to to the importation of tin plates and
each wore a flower of his choice at his cons|der how Individuals will be affected ! there will be no extravagance left, 
buttonhole. The ladies as a rule were ( by a reduction In the number of officials j Alas for the common sense that Mr.
richly dressed, and the whole assem- Mt he” lookeA npon a! ^"phiï" “ WOuM 80
blage may well be classed as a repre- anthropic Institution to supply salaries to ; easily settle the dispute, 
sentative one. I those who are not giving a return for the What the Proposal la.

Among the guests noticed on the money which is being paid them* We 
main floor were the following : Mrs. R. should consider the interests of the ind!- 
T Fleming Mrs Orfnrri Mr and Mrs vidual only in so far as his services are of
a SL t mt-r value to the city. I have no sympathy
A Chamberlain, Rev. J. Emjry, M . wlth cuttlng down the salaries of good
J. Spence, Mrs. Aid. Spence, Rev. Sav- men. on the other hand, I strongly believe
age, Rev. Birch and daughters, Mr. that the best way to conduct municipal 
and Mrs. W. Radcliff, Mrs. E. Rust, i business ls to have the best officers the 
Miss Morton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinàon, city can secure, pay them good salaries so 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Parker, Rev. R. ?,« to cause them to appreciate their pos[- 
Oakley. Mrs. Vance. Ex-Aid. Frank-:‘Ions and keep only those whose services 
land. Mr. G. T. Youle, Mr. Roy, Miss are necessary'
Wallace, Miss Heming, Mr. and Mrs. - ,__ _ _____ .
PeVe7?e& Mr- t" Armstrong. government fs »e inteîferlSce
Re\. M. Fawcett, Mr. A. J. Brown, Mr. and lobbying of friends on behalf of out- 
and Mrs. J. Bully, Ex-Aid. Oliver, Pro- side corporations and municipal employes 
f essor and Mrs. J. Campbell, Dr. and whose positions are in danger. Incom- 
Mrs. Watson, Mr. Rowland, Mrs. Nor- -petent officers have been kept in the em-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr. F. SeXton, of tbewcIt?1/or year® by tbe
Dp,, tv— PorirKnrof wr ry v. . • influence upon Aldermen of outside people.a'rt«P vh r ’ TNelïhl8t to my .mind. Is an outrage, and no 
W illiamson, Mr. J. L. Hughes, Miss good citizen should Interfere with an Al- 
Brett Martin, Mrs. W. T. Stone, Mr. derman to prevent his doing the duty 
T. Summers, Mrs. Rutherford, Mr. John which he is sworn to perform. As soon as 
Scott, Mr. H. Ashfield,W. A. Sherwood, an Alderman or Mayor Is sworn in, his 
John Jordan, Mrs. McDonell, Rev. Mr. dutV to the city should be exactly the 
Doel Rev Wm Muir T? r Rvokman " ae"me »Stbe duty of a conscientious law- 

1? TT,r.ro^’ yer to his client, and any interference on 
Donald Urquhart, Mrs. Noble, Miss the part of outsiders to Influence an Alder- 
wowe, Miss McGolpin, W. J. Leonard, man?s judgment or acts should be resSnt- 
Ex-Ald. Oliver, Mrs,. Oliver, D. M. De-fed with indignation.
foe, Wm. Kelly W. F Sexton, S M Let me say, further, In reference to the 
Lobb, Miss Shaver, Mrs. J. Burns, Miss P.ab“e Kwor2L8’ ‘î1".*' w>n® 1 do not brieve 
Wood P Miilmipnn Tvr-a a t It to be the duty of the corporation toX m™ Sh^dy’ A- J* provide employment for every person, still
. _ c^n’ Mrs- O. B. Sheppard, Inspec- i do believe that all necessary public works 
tor Awde, Commissioner Coatsworth, should be carried on at a time like this,
George Vair, Deputy Chief Stewart, when private enterprises are 
the City Treasurer, the Deputy Trea- ■till, work can be done cheai 
surer, Mrs. E. J. Gowlop, Mrs. W. I. £fter A le*7 yfLai?’ /?d tbe 
Gowlop. Mrs Boustead Mrs PrMtnn helped by,the city’s doing now those thingsMrs l “Clarke M^ P^ton Mrol ^Lrodon"’' ,n the lntere8ts °f the clty 

J. H. Halgrave, Miss Chambers, Mr. Sn..rtlll„
DunnMDrJHun?erdM^SWthe R1 de8lre t0 cal1 your Mention to the ne- 
L)unn, Dr. Hunter, Mrs. Wm. Burns, cessity of allowing certain streets in the
Mrs. P. M. Rowe, Mrs. G. G, Rowe, city to be nsed for fast driving, and in 
Mrs. Aid. Lamb, Miss Lamb, Mrs. Hal- this connection I would suggest that legis- 
lam and Miss Hallam. latlon be applied for to enable the Council

Mr. Fleming was escorted to the dais *? p"mIt„, °J thl,s, . There are eeveval 
by Aid Hallam and Lamb and pifv . streets which could be thus used with ad- 
Clerk Blevins vantage by persons owning horses' andGierK .Blevins. He received with a without detriment to the public. It would 
nearly burst of applause; to which evl- also encourage the keeping of good horses, 
dcnce of his popularity he made a The First Offence Rule.

acb:now^ed5ment. You will remember that some years ago
The services were opened by Rev. Dr. the Council applied to the Legislature for 

Milliken, who earnestly prayed for the power to confer on inspectors of police 
success of the new administration, and divisions authority to dismiss persons who 
was followed by the Mayor, who, with- Sere a™?te<? f<Y dr«nkennpss the first 
out further introduction, Immediately Hma ,Jb 8 number Tf’neîîm*4 
commenced the reading of his inau- 8an(is have been tens discharged since it 
gural address. Throughout the entire was brought into force. The benefits to 
time taken up in delivery, Mayor Flem- these Individuals can scarcely be imagin
ing was accorded the closest attention, ed- Under the old law, a man arrested 
a burst of applause here and there on- f?,r a. brat offence was kept in the station 
j v s e r v 1 n et to delav thp euneliiRlGn ® 8 night, If he was not fortunate enough* P? to have some friend to ball him out, and 
general verdict when the address had taken before the Police Magistrate in the 
been finished seemed to be that it was morning to be fined or discharged. In 
the strongest document of its kind ever either case his appearance ln the dock was 
presented by a chief executive in the a disgrace to him, secured for him the 
annals of Toronto. It was replete with contempt of a section of the public, and 
healthv sound Ideas and though cub pel haps cost him his situation. Under the îlof frf’nritwcrl in ’cnl ’ „ operation of the new law this has all been
Jed to criticism in some places, was changed, and now men arrested for a first 
o* a nature calculated to Impress his offence are allowed to stay in the station 
auditors with ther belief that His Wor- until sober ; they are then sent home to 
ship Is determined to guard the welfare their families, their detention in the stn- 
of the city wherein he was born, and t,on few knowi

«Wy rs-riSTysu-K as
Redress in full was as follows. cretion for other than the first offence In

Maj'or Fleming’* Address cases where the unfortunate was not on
Gentlemen,—In commencing your year’s habitual drunkard. Then I would also sug- 

Couucil I have thought it de- gest that legislation be obtained to allow

;

Isuit to the Privy Council if It w |1 /•
tSSL*The

\
Preferential Trade-

The Hofmeyer scheme of jM-eferea- 
tlal trade ls to come before the House 
ln the shape of a motion by Mr. Mte- 
Nelll, of which he gave notice to-day 
ln the following terms: That lt wqulct 
be to the advantage of Canada and the 
Empire as a whole that a small duty 
(Irrespective of any existing tariff)- be 
levied by each member of the Empire 
against foreign products Imported by. 
them, and that the products from such 
duties be devoted to purposes of Im
perial Inter-communication and naval 
defence.

nV
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%
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Superannuation Fond.
A return brought down to-day show* 

that the additional charge to the su
perannuation fund on account of last 
year's retirements amounts to $62.068. 
Of the number superannuated last 
year, the Customs Department has the 
biggest list, numbering 36. The Rail
ways Department has 17 and the Post- 
office Department a like number.

il'x !!r c

AJWashington, Jan. 20.—The Monroe 
resolution, as reported to the Senate 
this morning by Mr. Davis, Is along 
the lines of previous despatches giving 
the purport of the resolution. It an
nounces (hat any attempt to secure 
new or additional territory on this con
tinent, or any of the Islands adjacent 
thereto, either through force, cession, 
occupation, purchase, colonization, or 
otherwise, will be looked upon as an 
infringement of the doctrine, and that 
that doctrine will be asserted and 
maintained by the United States. It 
also places the, control of any canal 
that may be constructed connecting 
the Atlantic and Pacific, Oceans within 
the protection of the doctrine.

President Cleveland looks upon the 
Davis resolution as extreme and un
tenable. He would probably refuse to 
endorse lt, even should Congress adopt 
lt unanimously.

NEWCASTLE ON PIRE.

Trainmen Say It looked u If the Town 
Would be Wiped Ont.

Port Hope, Jan. 21, 2.40 a.m.—The 
town of Newcastle appears to be on 
Are. Telegraph communication is cut 
and particulars are not obtainable. 
Train men say it looked as If the town 
would be swept away.

Free Farm Implements.
Mr. McMillan, the farmer member 

from Huron, has given notice of mo
tion in favor of free admission of 
farming Implements, and ln that event 
to put manufacturers on the same 
fotlng as they would be supposing 
the duty were retained, namely, that 
they be allowed to import raw ma
terial free of customs duty.

Aa ta Llem.-Gorcrnor Mackintosh.
In the Senate this afternoon, Sir 

Mackenzie Rowell, replying to Sena
tor Perley, said the Ministry, desirous 
to avail themselves of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Macintosh's advice ln the form
ing of estimates for the Northwest 
Territories, and other matters pertain
ing to the Government of the North
west, granted 
month’s leave of absence from the 
20th of December, 1895, for thé pur
pose. He resides at the Capital for 
the above named period, as a matter 
of course, with the consent of the 
Government, but it was not considered 
necessary to appoint an administrator 
during his absence. Mr. Perley said he 
intended bringing the matter up again 
ln the form of a motion at a later 
date.

Ilk IWThe Men With a Pall.
i

i

FLAGMAN PUBLIC OPINION: There must be no collision. A collision with this animal 
may not only Injure It, but also wreck the whole train.

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS. TO RELEASE ROSE.CUBA IS LOST TO SPAIN.
An Attempt la be Made to Seenre tbe 

Convicted Penonator’e Freedem on 
n Writ of Habeas Corpus.

One In tbe Tolls. Others Wanted—A War
rant Said ta Be Issued For tbe

Chief Conspira tor. r .
During the progress of the revàpt' 

municipal elections a sharp lookout^ 
was kept for would-be personators, 
and among the suspects were three 
women, who drove.around the polling 
places In Ward One. The women were 
together in a coupe and were noticed 
at polling booths Nos. 2, 3, 9, 11 and 
12, and it Is believed that they were 
Successful in casting at least one Im
proper vote. Scrutineers followed the 
party, and at a booth on Broadview- 
avenue, one of the women attempted 
to vote as Mary Ann Reid, 653 Ger- 
rard-street east. She was challenged 
and a few enquiries convinced the re
turning officer that the woman was 
not Mrs. Reid, so the special constable 
went with her to the address she gave 
instead of taking her into custody..

In the meantime the other women 
had driven away. Yesterday Mary 
Strong, who resides at 122 Parliament- 
street, and who is said to be a for-
of"attempting “‘imperMnate °M^fy the conduct of the parties in Cuba. Geu Vaine for HU Money.
Ann Reid, and also on other charges NaYn,?=S al™ This week, despite soft weather,
of impersonation, and procuring ; I" v b nVtlîîdnhf thorftv ! wIH be one of the greatest times for
fraudulent votes at the late municipal , n î “uthority I selling large surplus lines of furs,hats,
elections In Ward One. Sh■“have been omosed b^ause while «**’ etc., that the great Dlneen im-

It Is understood that warrants are , ÏLt" porting and manufacturing establish-
out for the arrest of the women who Invented * a VfLetitii^o^the^d j ment haa ever known. In these times 
accompanied the prisoner, and whose tha .lit ht, great establishments of this class,
na21™ar£ 8414 t0 Margaret Bell pttn distasteful to the mobd has I carrying large stocks of the finest lines,
and Elizabeth Newman, 'The situation U thl?^ Here Is a 1 must make sacrifices. That is what

A warrant Is also said to have been DrCvlnce distant from' the^ Mother ■ Dineen :is doing this week. It is the 
issued for the arrest of Frank S. Kil- rcunte^’ where the nomteal narties by I occasion of the annual stock-taking, 
ackey. who is alleged to have formu- ! S" attitude are takîng think to whioh ls always held preparatory to 

lated the scheme for the women to ' the K)llcv of Snatn If' they had i the commencement of a new business
carry out. KUlackey has been a part- not this idea I could speedily show . year »n Feb. 1.
ner of ex-Ald. Stewart for a number ; necessities of the situation In aI1 departments bargains are of-ot years. ! *!'at tne necessities of the situation fered- but especlally ln fashionable

Friends of Mrs. Strong attempted to I -But they know that thev would find furs are the offers made generous, 
procure ball for her last night, but the 1 me In thJ way Tf th^y would ask me , ^Ineens have the finest stock of 
Crown Attorney could not be found, j to shoot 17 students—(an allusion to ladl*es fars in Canada. The assortment 

omuch, “Snlada ’ Ccylou Tea the massacre of students In the last . 1an<1 -Persian lamb jackets
---------------------------- I war-and because of this knowledge "f,^f*bl,onable make and exquisite

King Frempcli a Pri.onrr | they conspired behind my back. ” 7~,lar®f an“ varied. And these
London, Jan. 20.—A despatch from ' “ Yes> this justifies the true saying w™ ba ™d 3lt °°st Price.

Cape Coast Castle says that King that Spain has lost the Americas be- capes, boas, gauntlets, ruffs.
Prempeh of Ashantee and his rela- , cause of the Spaniards themselves." „■ . CV n ail the fashionable furs,
lives will be brought to Cape Coast I “This is a country of shopkeepers : “5f®ent bargains are daily , 
Castle and held as hostages for the wh0 want to govern, and it Is they who , made. Sets of mink, Persian lateb,
payment of the Indemnity demanded are 9WeePing the country to ruin. Time and otber materials àxe
by Great Britain. will tell If this be not so.” be,lng ottered at prices which

Somelhliig Miarlflng. ? Xlve been regarded
Goldîéa?6 w,,r.‘er7trïSl7me.1e W“J* ,,,e New York, Jan. 20,-The Herald says: ^n ^en's -W' 
ma^B.^NE BX™?. ,Information of a very startling char-

____________ * ’ | acter has reached the Cuban sympa-
Try WalsoB’s tough Drop* 24C thizers in. this clty who are in closest

touch with revolutionary junta whence I 
the information comes.

I AT p*-^OPINION OF THE DE. 
CJETAIN-aPNERAL. Barrister Nicholas Murphy will to

day apply before the Chancellor for a 
writ of habeas corpus to secure the 
release of personator William Rose,who 
was sentenced on Jan. 10 to 30 days 
ln jail for attempting to vote illegally 
In Ward One at the recent municipal 
elections. Mr. Murphy will make the 
application on the ground that Magis
trate Denison sent Rose to Jail with
out the option, of a fine, whereas, ac-

that gentleman one

Being New a Private Citizen He Telia Hew 
Me Feels—Ceeaplred Against Him Be
cause lie Would Not Shoot Students—
“Spain lias Lost the Americas Because 
of the Spaniards Themselves. ”

Havana, Cuba, via Key West, Fla.,
Jan. 18.—Gen. Martinez Campos, after ■ cording to a section of the municipal 
surrendering the supreme command in ; act, the prisoner should have been

■ fined $200 and costs or 60 days tmpri- 
! sonment. This, Mr. Murphy pointed 

„ . , .. . , , P’Xf® ! out to the magistrate at the time of
forbade Its transmission by i the trial, but Bis Worship was of the 

cable, and it was sent by messenger to . op>inlon that another section of the 
Key West. Gen. Campos said: ! act was more applicable to the case,

“I speak because I am now a private ■ and sentenced the prisoner according- 
citizen and not the Governor-General. - ®
Be it known that I have not resigned; 
the Government has removed me and 
has done well.

"I feel a great resentment, caused by That I» When the General Purchaser

at a stand- 
per now than 
city will be

Ladle»' Gowns.
Perhaps the most extraordinary bar

gains ever offered ladies lp the 
city are the excellent tailor-made 
gowns making during this month at 
the Ladles' Tailoring Company, 85 
King-street west. Employing the best 
fitters and tailors in Canada, their 
work has no approach here, nor can 
it be excelled even in Europe ; and 
having their advance spring designs 
and novelties to hand, they are tempt
ing ladies, and everyone with any pre
tension to being well dressed

Sir Klehard Charged With Assault.
R. Laferrlere, editor of Le Canada, 

has taken out a summons against Sir 
Richard Cartwright, charging him 
with assault, and the matter will be 
ventilated ln the Police Court on Wed
nesday. On Thursday last a tremen
dous crowd of people gathered around 
th- entrance doors to the galleries and 
Sir Richard Cartwright had difficulty, 
ln elbowing his way through ttie crowd 
ln order to gain access to the 
lobby. Evidently some one must have 
squeezed his ribs, as he lost his tem
per and seized Mr. Laferrlere, who was 
following close behind, by the throat, 
and pushed hhn back. The Inoffensive 
newspaper man was, like Sir Richard, 
tiying to reach the lobbies to do his re
gular work in the press gallery,and now 
he ls looking for the gore .of the Blue 
Ruin Knight.

Cuba to Gen. Marin, made the follow
ing Indignant statement, 
cer sor

, Jy-
STOCK-TAKING TIME.

needs a
tailor-made gown ln her wardrobe just 
now, with the choice of any of their 
exquisite designs and materials, every
thing finished, for twenty dollars the 
suit. We urge our readers to see them 
to-day If they can. It will repay a 
visit to see their work, even if they 
do not wish to order.

The Huwant-Slri.et Infanticide.
"The deceased unknown female In

fant was found dead in a lane off 
Hcward-street in the city of Toronto, 
and that the cause of death was the 
criminal negligence of 
or persons unknown.”

Such was the verdict rendered by 
Coroner Pickering's jury at the ad
journed inquest In the Police Court 
last night.

Try Watson'» tough Drops

Exchequer Court.
In the Exchequer Court to-day, J. F, 

Orde of Ottawa moved for the order 
appointing Ellen Crawley guardian ofl 
Matilda Crawley and Susanah Craw
ley, infant children interested ln cer
tain lands ln the Township of Douro, 
County of Peterboro, taken by the 
Crown under the provisions of the Ex
propriation Act. The order was grant-

some person

sistig anything about. I would 
Council the advisability of ed.

Defenceless Ladles Assaulted.
A party of young ladies who went 

out for a sleigh ride last night 
attacked on Jarvis-street, near Rich
mond, by a gang of hoodlums, 
snowballed them

tei Persenal and General.
“ Joe ” Martin is anxious to know! 

whether Lleut.-Govemor Dewdney In
terfered in the recent bye-election la 
Victoria.

Flags wer flying at half-mast on the 
Parliament building and on the Rideau 
Club to-day ln honor of the late John 
Bryson, M.P. The Conservative mem
bers of the House sent a beautiful 
floral pillow to be laid upon the coffin 
Apd to-morrow the desk at which Mr. 
Bryson sat ln the Commons will be 
similarly marked.

Mr. McAlister, M.P., who has been at 
his home ln New Brunswick for a few 
days, has returned to the city.

It ls not at all improbable that Dr. 
Montague will address a few meetings 
in Cape Breton during the pending 
election.

Mr.,Kenny, M.P., left for home to
day on account of tbe sudden Illness 
of his mother.

Mr. Casey has given notice of a serr 
les of questions with reference to the 
leave of absence granted to Sir Charles 
Tupper as High Commissioner to visit 
Canada.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association is by constitution 
fixed for Wednesday next, but lt ls 
proposed on that day not to transact 
any business, but to adjourn until Feb. 
19 or 26.

Dr. Montague has, after consultation 
with many members of Parliament, de
cided to arrange for the collection of 
crop reports. It Is probable they will 
be collected under the direction of 
Statistician Johnson.

Mr, McMullen, the great Liberal eco
nomist, gives notice of a return relat
ing to the Intercolonial Railway, which 
will take the staff of clerks months to

were

who
and stole a pair of 

gold spectacles, valued at $10, and a 
tooting horn. The laides reported the 
matter at Police Headquarters.

work as u
elrable to lay before you a few facts and ; inspectors of divisions to sign ball bonds 
suggestions for your Information anil con- for minor offences. At the present time 
sidération. [ friends of arrested persons are put to great

Before doing so I desire to express my Inconvenience ln searching for a J.P. 
deep sense of gratitude to the citizens who , though. In most cases, the bail bonds are 
have again chosen me to till this Import- ' consented to by the Inspectors, the securi- 
aut and responsible office, and to say that ; ties must be satisfactory to the inspectors, 
my sincere thankfulness for this honor and the bonds are filled In by the Inspectors, 
confidence ls no greater than my earnest and everything done by them except sim- 
Uesire to serve our city to the full extent ply the performing of the technical act of 
of what ability and energy 1 may be able signing the names. I would suggest that 
to exercise. legislation be sought enabling the Council

Nothing ln civic affairs should command to give them this power. I am sure it 
Abe attention more than the finances of the would be decidedly advantageous to the 
city. We should all realize by this time public.
that we can have no permanent reduction i The New Canrt House
from the present high rate of taxation ex- | Th c . n b. -,nn„
Sebyof tc!.rtateUCnL°ce8saryOUprubl!ct works « » much morTrapid"^^6 'itt scvcml 
reduction mnv be vtuYdcd X: anew h a t b u t •v,‘a1'3 now siII('c this work was commenced, 
Ifw^mnsnc^onestTv the noliev of adding a?d there ls 1,0 reasan wl1.'" » large number 
much 'X X h venr bv new debts or bv "f mp" sho,,ld not be employed upon It
renewals*81hnrhe maturing debentures X the Present time. I understand that a
ammmt we win ve?v shortly havJ the lar"e Part ot the building is ready for the
much dcZ re.^e,Y»f from htoh taxation roo,f' a,ld- whlle hundreds of men are
much desired relief from ntgu taxation. walking around idle, employment on the

ir«a*urcr’* Department. work should be given them without fur-
In the meantime, however, it is neces- ther delay. If the Council have any eon- 

■ary to bear in mind that the Treasurer’s trol over the architect ln this respect, I 
Department has, in view of the Increased would suggest that he be Instructed to 
debt and the Increased annual receipts and proceed at once. The city has hundreds 
disbursements, grown to be a vastly more of thousands of dollars lying In this pro-
important department than it was a few pert y for which we are not receiving any
years ago. r4he Council may levy the tax benefit, nor will we until the building is 
rate and exercise the economy necessary completed.
to bring about the desired reduction of | Hunt Keep Failli.
euough'Vulcss' the “sinking-fund" 18 gnmatinn^f “thl ‘electric8 fight ‘ companlea

corda nee with the by-laws and appropria- would guggegt thnt ,h\. mw L mu into 
tioua passed by Council. It ls not Intend- forcP to prevent It. as I understand It ls 
ed by any statement 1 may make to cast „ ,.loar violation of tile agreement between 
doubts upon the manner In which these th(, ,.ltv of Toronto and the ' ”
trusts have been performed in the past, ponies. I think the time has 
1 merely desire to draw attention to the the corporation of the citv of Toronto 
fact that in private affairs such Important should definitely and emphatically inform 
duties would lie subject to more independ- corporations doing business with "and hav 
cut Investigation in order that those who lug agreements with the city that thev 
own the moneys which pass through the must llVe up to their agreements xvlth the 
hands of such a trustee should be assured cltv, that they must five up to their - 
that the trust has been faithfully carried ,.cements In every particular; and no rio- 
oat;, 1 know of no reason why the affairs lllt|on 0f these agreements will be allowed 
of this great city should be less cautious- onv consideration,
l.v administered than those of a private wouid also call your attention to the
corporation, or why the people, who are OYererowdiug of street cars 
the owners, should be less well protected 
than the shareholders of such n corpora
tion ; and, to speak plainly, I think the 
time baa come when tbe Treasurer's De

ng

Al-
a monta 
as pre-Fclhersionhangh * d„patens solicitors

aad experts. Baas Commerce Budding, Toronto

A Serious I'hnrge
A young man named George Shan

non, who resides at 91 Palmerston- 
avenue, was arrested last night dn a 
warrant charging him 
ing inflicted bodily harm 
Hidemsburg, who lives in Foster-place. 
The alleged assault took place In a 
room at 83 King-street west.

„ furs the assortment ls
equally notatble. AH the popular skins

It is to the
Since dozens of prominent physicians effect, as alleged, that President Cleve- A th(X „:n& out thls week,

in this city recommend East Kent Ale land authorized Secretary of State Ol- fur_wpar|Jf~are 1 ““fee months of 
for use In cases of sickness where an ! ney, two or three days ago, to send a „ fln iT,,,1eJVea .er’ fdrs Just now are 
appetizing and invigorating beverage : note to the American Minister at Ma- r vestment, and at the begln-
1s required, the ordinary user need drid, In which Mr. Taylor, the present flnd tbn-ne*t season the buyer will 
have no fear as to its healthfulness. [ Incumbent, Is instructed to present to lh. fu ne “as *ot “lg interest on 
This brand has received more endorsa- i the Spanish Minister of Foreign Af- Tb ,
tions by Toronto medical men than fairs a communication which accom- 81008 °' ba'ts, Umbrellas,
any others and its -perfect purity ls panled the note, and which contained a "j °°7a,re9 no commendation to To- 
admitted by all authorities, while Its , proposition upon the Cuban question. readers,
superior flavor and high quality make This proposition is, as alleged, that 
it the favorite beverage of every con- Spain, at the earliest opportunity with- 
nolsseur. Your wine merchant carries draw her troops from Cuba ; that the

Spanish throne recognize the absolute 
Independence of Cuba, and its exist
ence as a republic ; that the Spanish 
Government accept from Cuba a cer- 

Coak’s Turkish Balks, 204 King w., dayTSc taln sum °f money as Indemnity ; that
Spain accept the guarantee of the 
United States that Cuba will fulfil her 
obligations.

with hav- 
on Sara

Doctors Sometimes Agree.

That Fairy. Highway Story 
Two respectable young men have 

placed a sealskin 7cap in the care of 
the detectives, which ls probably the" 
property of Andrew Skillan, 15 Suli- 
van-street, as that gentleman had 
lodged an infornffltttou 'at--No. 2 Police 
Station that he wag attacked by high
way robbers on University-street on 
Sunday night. The young men stated 
that they had been followed and an
noyed by a man on University-street, 
and when they deservedly chastised 
him he ran away, leaving his cap on 
the sidewalk.

Benefits the health. "Salade ’ Ceylon Ten 

DEATHS.
CASSIE—Suddenly, at Dr. Walker's Hos

pital, Toronto, on Saturday, Jan. 18, of 
apoplexy, Pamela, widow of the late Rev 
John Cassle, D.D., Port Hope, aged 79 
years.

Funeral at Port Hope on Tuesday after- 
noon.

llRAHAM—In Beldlng, Michigan, Jan. 18 
Sarah A., widow of the late Richard Gra
ham, aged 60 years.

Funeral from 186 Dnndas-street, Tues
day afternoon, at 3 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

it.
mixture makes cool sweet emoka 
or half-pound tins.

TOXKA
10c package

Kem* In Art
Are found ln our plantlnum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Blight Bras
For the greatest variety in pen 

racks, files, ink bottlesjetc., at the 
lowest prices, see their vjndow.

Turkish Baths ?5r. evenings

Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King V..ev'g. see

Now Is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on. your shoes. Price 15c.

136

Take a note of it - Adams' Tntll Frntll 
insures perfect digestion. Sold by drug
gists and confectioners. Scents.

several com- 
come when

129 longe

Sadden Heaths In Honfreal.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Horace _ Brosseau 

found dead in his bed to-day at
Refreshes and fortifies the system and 

Insures perfect digestion - Adams’ Tntll 
Frntll. Sold by druggists and confection
ers, 5 cents. Refuse all Imitations.

prepare.
Hon. Peter Mitchell will contest hie 

old seat for Northumberland, N.B. 
Hon. Michael Adams, the late mem
ber, left for home yesterday to take a 
hand In the election fight.

Mr. Davln will move that scrip be 
granted to a number of scouts who 
served during the rebellion of 1886.

The procedlngs ln the Commons -to
day were thw dullest of the session

BEAVER plug has pure rich flavor. Refur. 
cheap imitations.The Métropole, oor. King and York- 

streets, recently renovated and im
proved, under entirely new manage
ment, Cuisine and appointments strict
ly first-class. A few desirable steam- 
heated rooms to let, with board, to 
approved applicants at moderate prices. 
C. B. Ward, proprietor.

was , ^
an east end boarding house, and a 
few hours later a Mrs. Ste. tMarie fell 
dead ln Gravel’s drygoods store.

Generally Fair and Mild.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Edmonton, 14 below—zero ; Calgary, 2—6; 
Qu'Appelle, 14 below—2; Parry Sound, 20— 
32: Tronto, 24—34; Montreal, 8—18; Quebec, 
6—14; Chatham, 4—14; Halifax, 18—30.

Light local enow, but gener
ally fair and comparatively mild.

Steamship Movements
Jan. 20. Reported at

Servin.................New York... .Liverpool
Peruvia n............Glasgow.............Boston
Werkendam.......New York..........Rotterdam

Coek'i Turkish Baths,204 King W.,ev g. He

FromPersonal
Col. Denison, M.P., who fcas been 

confined to hts house by Illness, was 
well enough yesterday to leave for Ot-

I tawa.

at certain
ed

PKOBS:
Continued on Page 2. Turkish Bslhs .evening* sec. 127 Tenge
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SB J. fl. EBIHIM
II 198 KING-ST. 

WEST.

TORONTO, OX1

Treat* Chronic 
Disease* and 
give* Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases*

______ A* Pimples, Ul*
cere. Etc.

ksEASES—and Diseases 
[Nature, as Impotency. 
locale. Nervous Debility, 
r. of youthful folly and 
and Stricture of long

pF WOMEN—Painful, 
[pressed Menstruation, 
ucorrhoea, and all Dis. 
khe Womb.
|9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

f

Û

Sun.
135.

L-COMFORTING.

COCOA>
AST-SUPPER 

i knowledge of the natural 
a the operations ot diges- 

u, and by a careful appli- 
propertiea of well-selected 

> has provided for our 
ipper a delicutely-tiavored 
may save us mauy heavy 
is by the judicious use of 

iet that a constitution may, 
lt up until strong enough 
endeucy to disease 

maladies

1
H un- 

are floating 
to attack wherever there 
We may escape many a 

-plug ourselves well fortl- 
properly 
Gazette^

Iood and a 
▼II Service
Ith boiling water or mlllt. 
n packets, by Grocers.

nour-

A Co .Ltd.. Homoœpa 
3ts, London, Eng.

ed

and
ON BEDS
ft stock in Can- 
(est prices. All 
th goods.
THB 36

FURNITURE GO.
1 Yonge-St.

BING
AND

HEATING

oughes&Co.
kie-street East. 246
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TORONTO/GENERAL 
I TRUSTSÇ0.

as Aid. Jol-' on the aqueduct question, 
llffe had all the oanal builders at his

The following were elected chairmen 
of the various committees:

Executive, Aid. MoMurrioh; Works, 
Aid. Lamb; Property, Aid. Burns; Fire 
and Light, Aid. Bell; Parks and Gar
dens, Aid. Hallam; Local Board of 
Health, AM. Allen; Court of Revision, 
Aid. Sheppard. ___

These are the members of the com
mittees : __

Executive: Aid. McMurrlch, Burns, 
Dunn, R. A. Graham, Lamb, Hallam, 
Joli life, McMurrlch,Scott, Small, Shep
pard, Rowie, Macdonald.

Works: Aid. Lamb, Allen, Preston, 
Bell, Crane, Gowanlock, J. J. Graham, 
Hubbard. Leslie, Spence, Saunders.

Property: Aid Dunn, Burns, Davies, 
R. H. Graham, Jolllffe, Saunders,Scott, 
Sheppard, Macdonald, Small, Spence, 
Rowe.

Fire and Light: Aid. Allen, Bell, 
Davies, Gowanlock, Hubbard, Bou-
siea-d.

Parks and Gardens: AM. Hallam, 
Crane, Leslie, Rowe, Preston, Boo
st md.

Court of Revision : Aid. Sheppard, 
Hallam, Bums, J. J. Graham, Jolllffe. 
Crane (3 years). Jolllffe, Saunders (2 
years), Allen, Rowe (one year).

Tlic Itrinaliilne Appointment».
It took the council over two hours 

to make the following appointments. 
Over 50 names were voted on with 
these results: ,

Harbor Trust: Aid. Davies and R. H. 
Graham.

High School Board: Ex-Aid. Oliver, 
Miss Clara Bret Martin, E. F. Clarke. 
Thomas Hastings, John Laxton, Wil
liam Roof.

Victoria Industrial School: Aid. 
Small, Soott, Crane, Spence, Jolllffe, 
Preston, Boustead.

Public School 
Ban*on.

Technical School Board: Aid. Moc- 
donald, Dunn and Rowe, representing 
the dty; D. J. O’Donoghue, Jonn Arm- 

J. Wilson, Robert Glock- 
Buf, Oharles March, from the Trades 
and Labor Council ; E. J. Phillips, A.M. 
Wlckens, from the Stationery Engl- 
f^r8j Aj F. Wick son, W. A. Lang-
r?,m/roî? ,îhe Tortmto Architectural 
Guild; Nell McCrlmroon, Dr. J. O. 
Orr, representing the educational In
terests; F. Poulson, representing the 
manufacturers.

to.ll way Directors: Credit Valley 
R.R., Aid. Crane; Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce R.R., AM. Leslie; Ontario and 
Quebec R.R.. Aid. J.J. Graham.

Council adjourned until Friday next 
at 2.30 p.m., when a huge effort will be 
made to deal with the many notices of 
motion.

CON [ESTING THE poucies. A VERY HAPPY INAU&URAL s=8» ft» as c:far. They were only relieved by some 
of Dr. Landerkln’s funnlosltles. Mr.
Masson of North Grey put on record a I 
mass of useful information, and later _ HMher el the Late James Flemlag 
te House wearied and slept under In
flictions from Casey and McMullen.

FUN IN THE COMMONS.

j
AIt Is with pleasure that I note a begin

ning has been made In the reclamation 
' the Aehbrldge's Marsh, with refuse and 

scavengerlug material. Steps will be 
„ . .. taken, I trust, to put this work upon a solid

lu IL" no* reason

this'respect! Ê.W r^Œr.*
by A. & R. Fleming and Ellas Rogers a0 excuse for the company In the early locate In Toronto. It would be advisable,
& Co., of this ally, as a buyer of wood, part of their hlstroy, but they have surely however, to obtain full control of the fee
was granted two policies of insurance bad time enough to comply with the wants to this laud, which In the future may he- 

The debate on the address was re- on hls lite aggregating 310,000, by of the public, and I would suggest that come an important source of revenue to
mimed this afternoon by Mr Masson I nndnn a rvrt Lancashire Life As- they be forced to do so. Every cltlxen Is the city. I believe there will not be much.w tvToHtL with the Manl- the Lon<lon and Lancashire Life AS entftled t0 a ,eat when he pays hls fare, difficulty lu bargaining with the Ontario

are. T1„ .jssnssssn „„
a^Jl»srsusrSi.“ffi wnJSJSS*- ~ “ •— “
Judgment of the Privy Council was junss an<j ded the following June, ing attention to the unequal assessments street subw

SAFE DEPOSIT:aContinued from Page 1- J.ofHill Have te right te Kecever 
Hie Life Insurance VAULTS.

Cor, Yonge and Colleorne-Ste.'I1TTLE
IVER
PILLS Shoes A

Mr. Masften Discusses the School «motion 
-Dr. Landerhlu Causes Much 

Laughter.
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Soeolgl 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

I I I
cr<

We have the best quality H 
shoes, white ash frames, hJ 
closely netted, in Club, “[] 
Shanty and Ladies’ sizes, ffj 
Prices $2.00 up.

I

SICK HEADACHEthe com- 
the widening of the Queen- 
as soon as the weather per-

go ou 
the lm-

The Company also Rent Safee In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to «50 per 
annum, according to size.

juugmeni ul u« mtI,,j ...vu.—.. ..— lungs ana a.ea tne roitowing June, mg unvuuuu uucquui uKsessinenis street suuway as soon as me weuiuer
given. He preceded to show the In- Two ^yg before hls decease, he as- that were being made, and show ng how mils, providing the property-owners
consistent position In which Mr. Laur- s.„ncK, th tx>llcies to hls mother different persons w-ere paying more than Dufferlu-street permit the work to g1er and hls party stood on the matter. pfVment of them has been refused by thel^,fal1r,i8H‘fr1 of tbe ilty “ taxe* ,as, £°m‘ without bringing in the question of tie
T- Monitnho ht» nr,«n Insisted that payment or them has been refused oy p„Ved with their more fortunate neighbors, mediate opening of Dtffferln-street to
In Manitoba hls organ lnsisteaina the company, and the result Is that These warnings have been lu vain and the north. This, 1 am convinced, maybe 
Mr. Laurier was not In favor or &epar ttMjay ln the Assize Court the com- assessment <n the elty was never In it ultimately, but the widening of the sul

on
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.n-street to theX , .. _____ ___ , . am convinced, may be done
----- ---------------- , - —-, ..........»------ assessment 01 the elty was never In it ultimately, but the widening of the subway
ate schools, while ln Quebec it was sa a pany wU1 realgt a 8utt for recovery more unsatisfactory stare than It Is at the Is all that the financial condition of the
he had. given_a solemn pledge to_je- entered by Mrs. Fleming. Ms r^rgMoToï ^1 JESS? .^STtbe Immediate com-

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

gai

store them. Referring to the outcry Th comnanv alleges that Mr FI eon- t?r . Dut ». complete reorganization of | A pressing need is the Immediate corn- raised by the Liberals against Sir ,n‘,be the „YÜ?e tbe. Assessment Department, with compe- pletlmi of the aproaches to the Bsplnii-
Charles Tunuer Baronet being taken regarding Gie state tent men who have up-to-date Ideas and. a de, viz., the York and Johu-street bridges.

ihL n»hfnl; Mr Masson declared hls health at the time of making Information. In this respect let me fur- Work on these bridges Is an absolute ne- 
Into the Cabinet, Mr. Masson aecia the application were untrue ln mate- tlier say that the tendency of the system cessity. Tenants of the city on Lake-

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident- LeNE GRIFFITHS NINUTIOI Br

W
that the Liberals blamed Sir Chari i-mj particulars, and that but for such [n operation ln the department has been street require access to their property by 
because he had too much faith in hls untruthg they would not even have î“ “0,t unjust. The burden of York-street bridge, and the city and UP.R.
country, its resources and Its future. h,_ oooiicatlon The cladm !axat,°^ baa been placed upon real estate require access to their properties, the lnt-
They called him a false prophet. Sir f” wm WMte £ucb au ®Itent thut few people desire ter to their freight sheds and the.former
J ney caueu niiii » ' ppp Is also made that Mr. W. H. White, to have anything to do with it while oer- to their main numolne station.SofiMeSbePlhSnt lnd ten VeaVs It was who was district gengfal manager tor sonal property and Income, or, ln other The uppH.-atlon Pto the Ottawa Govern- 
would be built m ten yea . Ontario for the comply from 1885 to words, the wealth of the Individuals, has ment for patents to the foreshores of the
built in seven. He prophesied tnat ^ but la not now ln their em- allowed to go practically untuxed. Island should be renewed, and a deter-
the completion of the C.F.K. would . wrongfully delivered the policies it18.,18’ under tll? present circumstances, mined attempt made to have them granted, 
build up an Indian trade. This had to Mr Fiemin^ or ^ne one repre- »*°lK,wron*- Person should pay , n„rk Ahead.

esssüe imsm 'mmrnm
dit for Its effort last year to build mlum has ever been paM; also that sSggesrŒl^changeï’.n toe Assessment of serving the clfy^o the best of hls Judg-
up the butter trade. The people were the notes taken by Manager White Act which 1 shall hi y before the^ouncll ment' and 1 sincerely hope that during
taxed to buy butter which was sold at were overdue at the time of Mr.Flem- in plenty of time to have the iigfslatïïre'a ïffS*1n.i^reï'the bmembera°of
a loss and the people ware taxed lng-s death. The company also claims attention called to their desirability. It Se côn£î'îSd mJself ™ ™
again "to moke up the loss. The Gov- that the only consideration It ever occurs to me also that the assesment should toe voancl1 »ua myBe •
ernment, he intimated, bought butter received for the policies was the per- early âs^lbïe In^NoTemtor^ro'tti^vob The Cacti» First Baslncs,.
from soreheaded Tories, In order to sonal notes of Manager White, who lug at municipal elections would take place The following notices of resolutions 
butter their heads and cure their had accepted personal notes from the on the assessment Just completed. This and motions were given: 
wounds. (Laughter.) Proceeding, Dr. dead man, and that these, according would be an Immense advantage to the Aid. Davies—That, whereas the City 
Landerkin ridiculed the Minister of to Its rules of business, can not be public, as the lists would be fresh, where- Council has equipped the Are depart- 
Agrlculture. who, he said, was about heM to represent cash, which alone Is ita vearnia SSF are over ment with apparatus and other flre-
to establish a green groceries depart- accepted ln settlement of premiums. _. ® lighting means, rendering it second to
ment. (Laughter.) It was to be hop- —;-------*-----------------— Revardim. Tnone on this continent, but without
ed that this effort would be more sue- * w"* that over 12,000 different parcels 5® pm- th* desired effect of bringing about a
cessful than the butter trade one. The Has it occurred to you how easy, perty have been appealed against taking reduction ln Are insurance rates,
Minister was also to engage sheep ex- comfortable and convenient it up the time of the Court of Revision for the council petition the Legislature for
parts. He would doubties want to now is to take a day trip weeks, and the time of the County judge power and authority to subscribe for
shear the flock entirely by bringing from Toronto to New York? ‘P* ’??*** »™°- to readjust. I consider and be shareholders ln a fire Insurance
in a higher tariff than ever. What the if not, Just a moment, while we tell L *avo'b.a i,“ul,d company to the extent of 3300,000, and
people wanted, he declared, was to be you. You can leave Toronto every whlch i believe there Is little difficulty In that » board of administration for the 
let alone. The Cabinet crisis was the week-day at 9-06 a.m., get a through making, and the work of the Court of Re- same be appointed by the council, 
next subject touchediupon. He charg- parlor car to Buffalo without change, vision and the County Judge would be Aid. Davies—That In. view of the fact 
ed that the Government had placed the via the Grand Trunk and New York practically wiped out. I cannot conceive that the Nlpissing and James Bay
Governor-General In a ridiculous posl- Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 p.m., »nf reason for one-tenth of the appeals Railway Company Is making applica
tion. They had actually taken off their leave on the "Empire State Express” a,!!e “F j8e„a*» And tlon to the Federal Government at Ofc-
coats and asked Hls Excellency to hold from the same station, via the New made byPthe Court of Revis on or^Onnn?» tawa for ad extension of time to con- 
them. (Laughter.) The Governor-Gen- York Central at 1 p.m., and reach j„dge regpect 0( any a,aae o( Dr0Dertyy struct the road from North Bay to 
eral knew the capacity of their pock- New York at 10 p.m., stopping only „ similar reduction should be allowed on Lake Temiacam
ets, but did not feel them. They might at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al- the adjoining property, though the same and, ln view of the further fact, that 
have contained more anonymous let- bany. The many advantages of this has mit .been appealed against. the large and increasing commerce
ters. (Laughter.) Dr. Landerkin de- trip are that you go through pleasant- «■“‘«‘J„Wdï2} tor. îh« Council now being enjoyed by the northern
clared that he knew that when the Iy and quickly, with only one change îgt,y°;?e_rJ_h». «dvlMblUty of_doing away counties has not been shared ln by the 
bolters went out they would soon come of cars from Toronto to New York manIclpilPpurPo,esTnd havC a system western and southern portions of On- 
back. (Laughter.) Nothing humbled Avoid night travel. Land at Grand 0f registration In lieu thereof. This would tario, which have contributed so liber- 
pride like poverty. (Renewed laugh- i Central station, the centre or New relieve the Assessment Department lm- ally to the construction of the railway, 
ter.) An empty bag could not stand i Yoi*k. Ride on the Empire State Ex- mensely, and make the work of assess ng rttolved that a memorial be forwarded 
alone. (Laughter.) He saw the Fin- i a,nd th® ,New ^Central, the city much easier and less complicated, to the Government to the effect that an
enco MïritatAr th» f>th»r dav nnnt»m which is, apd always will be. Am- snouia the Legislature consent to the extension will onlv be cran ted if ten"^“gazing® at ws departS;1 -lex's Greatest Railroad You can mlfes or moreTth! ro^ te buUt
his hands thrust deep In hls pockets. bdyli<:ke*8 tîlb°Ukb'should be' used, as far as possible, ‘for pot- during the present year, and that it

doubtless on the b,entral. at any regular ticket office. llng piace8. This would relieve the city must be completed to Halleybury, at
For any information desired, not ob- 0f some outlay. the head of Lake Temisoamingue with-
talnable at such offices, address Ed- Immediate steps should be taken to have In two years from July 1 1896 

bicycle last summer would have tn m son J- Weeks, General Agent, N.Y.C. the land along the Don assessed for the Aid. Davies—That the ’ Manufaotur- KoTùwS,erX,SIetS fal0HRR'R" 1 exchange-street, Buf- Td^n^.t^k'rfsTuTSf1'place to sng- -f' C—Uee he Insfntcted to re- 

said, the best Illustration he had ever * gest that the duty of the Council Is to as- c(dve * deputation consisting of five re-
seen of a case of fly on the wheel. than», si8t me ln carrying out the reforms which Pr*®entatives each from the Trades
(Shouts of laughter.) The seven bolt- ty ■■oarseues auu »«»re i nr n • I referred to upou the public platforms, and Labor Council and the manufac-ing Ministers, ?he doctor dl^Mr^d pS'US'^^“5' cuTt ZSTlVZ SZJSSh ft''tS- wff fJZTZ*. tb* «>«' to 366
seven principles, five loaves and two coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat test \ take for granted that the nubile ?JlatA1steps can*'taken to remove
fishes, the principles of peace. (Laugh- eve? used. Jj&Vre the Council to carry Wem out . ob3ectlo.n n°w standing in the way of
ter.) He concluded by saying that If WILBUR ASHBY, it will be the duty of the council to Il€A^#*enî^!SFÎ®a51iocat^n®r in this city,
there was any good reason for the Havelock, Ont. settle definitely the question of giving the f Ald.^ Leslie—To encourage the com-
bolters to leave, then ther» was <mnd ---------------1----- 7—I—7. city an abundant and pure supply of ing of manufacturing Industries.reason w^y they should mot have zona Ce,,ly Furnit-re hy Auell.n water during the present year, and as Aid. Sheppard-To Improve polling
back y y M 1 ttave gone Attention Is called to the Important soon as Mr. Mansergh's report is presented booth arrangements, particularly that 

Mr f’n«„ auction sale of costly household fur- the council! trust It wffl be taken up women voters may not be detained ln
— _ . „ ' . y" niture and elegant upright pianoforte, îadtl'™™Sdtl?'ely|t|dîal-t wlth to tbe Mtls" inclement weather,
Mr Casey followed, speaking up to carpets, etc., that takes place to-mor- Iacuon of ‘ Aid. Sheppard—For the appointment

,?e?ut'? ng after recess, he row morning at 11 o'clock at. No. 167 Ifl <h congtructlon of streets hereafter ol a permanent ;staff of assessors, to
that the present session was Yonge-street, near Qu-een-street. Mr. the (jouncll should pay special attention be constantly employed In attending

called for a special purpose, and that Chas. M Henderson will conduct the to the needs of those who ride bicycles, to the assessment of city property,
it would not be right for the Govern- sale. A part of each street should be paved Aid. Macdonald—For a reduction of
Î2™Î° consWer the estimates for the uvneoBla and lndlgestloh-U. W. Snow & plth the most suitable material for them, stieet railway fares to three cents» or 

°r 60 0,1 wHh any Co .y PyrPac;aê? N Ÿ .,wrle01^ P,«,e rend ^rtt0df r̂0“ t1",^8,^8 D°anr a ^rtÇ>e -L”™" ten tickets for 25 cents, for adults, and 
other business. ua ten gross of pllis. We are jelling more “«J “ Savait or bricl^does not now exlltl twi> centB tor school children, In con-

k«.D*rnThey'Shave* a'’greaUrepumtion tol ZhotUd ‘bTput "nflreÆ “h.^V/bî: deration of the abolition of the per- 
th^'enre Vt DvaneDslI ïud fiver Com- cycle rldcrs- We must remember the fact centage of company’s gross receipts,
Saint” Fe Mr Chta* A SmithT Lindsay that the traffic npon the streets Is chang- now exacted, and for the free carrying
ivrltes : " Parmer's Pllls ir” sn ezoeb Ing rapidly, both because of the electric to «tod return from polling places of
lent medicine. My sister has neen troubled ‘Jhpr° «nholL°<!ft2f vcte™ on election days, in considéra- K >
E&TSF beadacbe- b0t tbe8e 1,1118 b,ve shou”if8b^”graifed*aijd1 pawe^'wîth”spwial tlon of direct payment by the city, 
cured her. reference to the comfort df those using Aid. Dunn—For a fair and reasonable I gl

wheels. agreement between the city and the I if
I need not call your attention to the ne- Aqueduct Company, looking to a sup- r w

ctsalty that exists for the strictest econ- ply of electricity for the city.
“my lu ,fj„e,fy depa„rt“ent of the civic ser- Aid. Dunn—To petition the Leglsla- 
vice. Property owners are feeling sorely tur_ to increase Qualification. for the burden of taxation, and It is our duty, ture. , , C™aaea, SÜaa1"carJP*J® ro£
as their representatives, to lighten these niunlcipal office to $2000 freehold and 
burdens to the utmost extent. In this con- $4000 leasehold or tenancy, 
nectlon let me say that I have no doubt Aid. Dunn—For an appropriation to 
but the services of a large number of offl- place an Illuminated clock on the Os- 

thf«. Ç ty Hal1 ca.n be dIs" slngton-avenue fire hall.
that although pïïS ^ Î1M
tlcally been at a standstill for so long a aalarles of aldermen ln cities to 3100 
time the expenses of tbe different depart- per annum.
ments keep up with the boom times. This Aid. Small—For the Insertion of a 
is wrong, and the Council should grapple clause by the Executive Committee ln 
with the abuse and give the public a first- the next estimates for public works,
exl“s at tCha Presint tlme8 fe8S C°8t tba“ calling for an appropriation of $40,000 
exists at the present time. to complete section one of Ashbridge’s _____

Bay Improvements, according to the f 
pie ns, and that the City Engineer be 
Instructed to rmake further surveys ln 
that neighborhood.

Aid. Jolllffe—For the appointment of 
a committee to enquire Into all charit
able grants for the current year, be
fore they can tie considered by the I
council. -------

Aid. McMurrlch—For the Executive » , 
Committee to take Into its considéra- loi 
tlon the advisability of adopting some 
other method of electing represents- *or 
lives to the High School and other 
boards.

Aid. Davies—For a resolution re- Lot 
questing that the Board of Adminis- No. 2, 
tration consider and report to the coun
cil what reductions can be made ln 
the various staffs, and the salaries 
thereunto attached, as well as any ) 
ether reforms that may be considered 
advisable.

Aid. Preston—For a committee con
sisting of the Mayor, Aid. Burns,
Rowe, Macdonald, Spence and Bou- Lot 
stead to be appointed to consider the 
best means to procure Government re
cognition for the Aqueduct Company.

A Proie»! .uni u.t i mu Igai,in tlon.
This completing the notices of mo

tions, Aid. Scott asked for and secured 
a suspension of the rules to consider 
the following motion, which was se
conded by Aid. Sheppard:

That the City Solicitor be Instruct
ed to write to the Incandescent Light 
Company, protesting against that 
company amalgamating with any Lot 6. 
other company, and that the solicitor 
take the necessary steps to prevent 
such amalgamation. The motion was 
catried, Aid. Macdonald alone object1 
Ing.

On motion of Aid. JHallam, a strik
ing committee, consisting of Aid, Al
len, McMurrlch, Burns, Dunn, Graham 
and Hallam, was appointed to strike 
the standing committees for the cur
rent year, when a recess was taken un- 
tlll 1.30 o’clock. v

THE NE tV COMMITTEES.

thFor full Information apply to 84 1 81 Yonge-St., Toronto. ho
Small PHI. FrJ.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director 9 rreSmall Price. lu

SO HATS AT HEW ORLEANS,SPECIAL NOTICES. tl
Exciting Knee for the Handicap-A Dead th 

Heat far the Third.
New Orleans, Jan. 20.—A good crowd at

tended at the Fair Grounds, despite the tei 
poor races over a deep and sticky track and Ca 

This was the fiftieth day 
and a handicap at a mile was given for - 1

XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT? 5 
J3I James Pearson of the City of Toronto, \ 
tiarrster-at-lnw. will apply to the Dominion Par- 
lianaInt at its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

MCLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner.

Dated at Ottawa, thelet August, A. D. 1885.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer

ch
skiipal burdens. The whole

u misty rain.Hamilton, Aug. 25,18Û4,
J. E. Hazelton,

My Dear Sir—I am happy to 
state that the three bottles of 
Vitalizer you sent me In May 
last has made a complete cure 

ou know was weakness of the 
dreams

J ---- —**•*F “ V mue MOO 5‘t eu AVI 1,
the occa«l°n, bringing out some good ones i 
In this kind of going. At the eighth pole Ch 
Robert Latta came up fast and seemed to bo 
have the favorite beaten outr but Charlie ti, 
Thorpe gathered bis monnt together and 11, 
won the purse by half a length, simply i™ 

F through hls superior riding. Leonard B„ 
tne favorite anil an outsider, Hlpnogriff, ran >.i 

B a dead heat In the third race. Summaries: u. 
l'lret race, 6 furlongs—Bloomer, 8 to 10, .i-feSfSBf1-410 b 2: FtltZ8le’2010 b 8- i3
Second race, 7 furlongs—Rouble, 8 to 5, u. 

U Titne0‘re37 18 t0 *’ 2’ *lorlana’ 7 to 1, 3. jm, 
Third'race, mile 20 yards-HIppogrlff, 3 to I an 

1, and Leonard B., 9 to 6, ran a dead heat; u., 
Ï5 Ileatlflce, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.54%.
Ë „EouVbr race' 1 mlle—Domlngo, even, 1; ao H llohert Lattn. 3 to 1, 2; Roosevelt, 6 to 1, fig

' Fifth rage?1% furlongs—Miss Rowett, 8 tai

» 8b v. iu,caTr,r.' A *•2; V8nbr”nt’ 1
Entries : First race, 0 furlongs: Festl- fa 

val, Venice Princess Rose, Lllllln C„ Fu-" re 
vortne. Kitty Bell, 96: Ciendaga, Bird- cu
mnchkerT,ge:r, 1OT13 B" ^tbleen’ Day"1 

Second race, mile 20 yards-Momus. 98; 
Potsdam, Vida. 101; Dick Behan, Spring- 
YJîl®’ Proverb, Dick Tension, Le Grande,
m[ MÏÏ,ctTaÏ0710B: slmrock' ,,m HeMy-

ÆdNerrioofHq?}»drre« Jg
Duke Jr., Burley Leaf, 102; Judge De-. sld
&1i«j;Ch8&10e6: ien ,0l,M<™’

Wedgeflrid,1^8’Cornet,mHaroldina *98 
da#i1tu97: Marce,V Kg: Bmln Ber 110.
, Kifth race, mile—Sauteras, 90; Elano, on 
103; Constantine, 106; Monk Overton, 108; mi 
Dave Pulaifler, Prig, 111; Lawless, 117. Jo

2

Board : Thomas W. in my CM, which y 
organe and frightful 
great many doctors but all of no use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did. and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to speak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L., Hamilton, Ont.
Call or address, enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Voog, Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

MEDICAL.I doctored with a
» ‘ TYOWHOMS ovnulus” OF UHA NAT 

1 } trees, lien wood £ Temple, Jane 
Building, N.E. corner King and Yonge-streeia.

! i

TXlt. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON-
\J sum
«ally. 12

ptlon, bronchitis and catarrh »pe- 
; Uarlton-street, Toronto.

ART.
W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 

Studio. 81 Kl ug-street east.______ _J. *n

ARTICLES WANTED.
,^.,M.,4.*.«,...a«,<„a4«.4«MM».Mi.4*'fl4,44,a4.#4,*4^4,.4^,.,..,*4..,A
z-v COUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
VP who have rags, second-hand clothing, 
furniture, etc., for sale can secure double 
the price paid by Jews ln dealing with 
Yates, 82 Rlchmond-street east. Send post
card. ______ _

lirai Meet! 5f,

t
it
Iningue and James Bay, Quotations for to-day:

Fresh Hocks. 8 cents per lb.
Pickled Hocks. 8 cents per lb.
Smoked Pigs’ Oheoka. 2 cents per lb.
Pickled Pork, 6 cents per lb.
Choice Piunic Hems, 6 cents per lb.
Hem burger Steak. 6c per lb.
Freeh Bo Igona, Sausage, Headcheese, 6 cents 

per lb.

BUSINESS CARDS,

T PAY CASH—IN TON LOTS OR CAR- JL load lots—for scrup iron, brass, cop
per, lead, zluc, etc. Send postal card to 
82 Rlchmond-street east.
T> AUKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JL> 14 King-street west, the place for 
stenographers. Circulars free.

bl
104; 

; On- foGROCERIES—Special Value.
Regular 15-cent Bar Soap selling 10 cents per 

Bar.
White Beans, 2 cents per lb.
Green Peas, 2 cents per lb.'
Beet Brands of Tea and Coffee In the city, 

from 20 cents up.
Fresh Soda Biscuits, 4 cents per lb.
Ft eah Broken Sweet Biscuits. 6 cents per lb.
Gallagher’s Mince Meat, 7 cents per lb.
New Apple Butter, 7 cents per lb.
All kinds of Jam. fresh, 7 cents per lb.
Wilson’s XXX White Wine Vinegar. 0 cents 

per quart.
Oranges and Lemons, 10 eents per dozen.
You can get Butter, Lard, Eggs, Flour, Starch 

and Can Goods retail at wholesale prices.

ofQ HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.___ __
-ITT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—IT- 
W anos and furniture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Col borne-street. Telephone 174. 246

rojand his thoughts 
salary he was losing. (Loud la-ughter.) 
He thought the Minister wrho rode a

- Seven Knees nt 'Frisco.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Peru 1, Pollock i an 
2, Heart's Ease 3. Time 1.20. rig

Third race,1 mile—Ransom 1, Foremost 
2, Kowalski 3. Time 1.4814 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—S 
Star Ruby 2, Pqppe
,,FJfth race, 6 furlonga-George Miller L 
Major Cook 2, Potentate 3. Time 1.18.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Pearson 1, Sam 
Leask 2, Walter J. 3. Time 1.16%.

Match race, % mile—Gold Coin 1. Jesse 
Sturgill 2. Time 55%.

■tai

"XTr J. WILLS & GO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
In
ed

emper Lex 1, 
r 3. Time 1.54.>/T ARCHMBNT COMPANY. 103 VIC- 

iXJL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

6W
1
th
bu
le

HE TORONTO 
for sale at t

stand, Hamilton.________________________
/~V AKVILLE DAIRY-473 XONGB-ST-. 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

INDAY WORLD IS. 
Royal Hotel news-T iai; pwmvvmv. 

, vmvmvmv JOHN GOEBEL g
with the Wheelmen rig,

c,£>MM JSSL œnGe.î: d»ei
Jt is now generally believed that Tltoa. r°j 

Os banne and Murphy, who were suspended _J 
f°r„ Mfe from track racing by the L.A.W., Ï5 
will be put ln the professional clai» by the 
National Assembly next month. î“e

Chairman Gideon of the L.A.W. Racing ‘9° 
Board will ask that suspended racing men }Pe. 
be given ten days in the future In which 1 „ 
to make reply to charges against them, and “ 
that suspension from the track carry with 
It suspension tcujn the League.

The members orsthe R.O.B.O. are request- !‘l8, 
ed to meet at the>lnb-rooms at 7 o'clock 
on Thursday night dn uniform. ?u 1

The election of officers of the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club will take place to- 
morrow evening (Wednesday) at 8 o’clock B5d sharp.
, A. Zimmerman, the year before he 
Mned the professional dais; made $80,000. t,0"1
year $lcCÔ00.WOn prl“8 and ,alary lMt Jaw 

It is estimated that over 10,000 persons te,T 
were In attendance at the Chicago Cycle 11
?i,i<,,K,4SnturdaY n.*5ÈÎ^Tbe value of the 
exhibits exceeds $750,000.

The regular meeting of the Queen City 5“ 
Bicycle Club will be held to-night at 8.80. :
A large attendance Is requested, as bail- r, 
ness of Importance will he brought before ££ 
the meeting. \ ÿfi

A meeting of the St. Alphoneue Bicycle Tt 
Club will be held to-night after the gen- 
eral club meeting. As matters of Import- ?,? 
once pertaining to the future of the club 
will be discussed, it is essential that the oni 
members shotfld attend In large numbers.

DEALER IN
Meat, Groceries and General 

Provisions-
92, 94 and 96 Olueen-St. W.

PHONE 928.

YOU :a!
BAILIFF.

J. WILLI A MS. BAILIFF AND VAI.U- 
ator. 124 Victorla-st. 1'uoue 11CT.L.CANNOT

AFFOfiD
FINANCIAL,_________ _

ON ËŸ"TO~LOAN'ÔN MORTGAG E8, 
life endowments and other securities.

James C.

fThe Parmer Member.
Mr. McMillan of Huron arraigned 

the Government from an agricultural 
point of view, claiming that the 
amount of mortgagee and chattel 
mortgages had Increased largely dur
ing the last few years, and moreover, 
that while -the price of agricultural 
products had decreased, the purchas
ing power of a dollar had not 
creased. The National Policy, he held, 
was to blame. He asserted that no 
class of people in Canada had been 
treated so harshly by the Government 
as the farmers.

Hon. David Mills moved the ad
journment of the debate and the House 
rose at 9.45.

DOST. MT OST — ENGLISH FOX TERRIER 
JU bitch; white body, dark spot around 
right eye, without collar. Kindly return 
to H. Cameron, 71 Adelalde-street east, 
and receive reward.

Debentures bought and sold.
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-streec.
“ ÏÏÏGB AMOUNT ~OF PRIVATE 
L< funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt & Shepiey, 
28-3U Torouto-streel, Toronto.____________

Appeal» Again#! Conviction.
Bruce Hutton, a milkman, carrying 

on business near Perth, was convicted 
on a charge of selling skim milk to a 
cheese factory, and was fined $30. Mo
tion was brought at Osgoode Hall for 
leave to begin proceedings to have the 
conviction quashed, 
reserved.

, OCULIST.
..a4.a<,a»,aa„at,a>,alia,<,l.a>,,.„«,,.,<aM.t,.„»t.>t>,tl>,>„>).t<.t)H^

-put. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
JL/ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

* LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Read A Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 Klng- 
street cast, Toronto._______________ ed

1VM PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
F on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. XV. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Torouto-atreet.

in-

OVERLOOK
THIS PRICE LIST

\

■ / Judgment was amISLAND.
f> ARTIES REQUIRING THEIR SUM- 
A. mer wood conveyed to the Island can 
have It carefully delivered by 
win. Conger Coal Co., foot 
street.

............................................ . ...... .
She Ought to Know

Having used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
15 years I cannot keep from recommending 
it to others. I have sold hundreds of bot
tles from iny store, and as 1 keep 
medicines I ought to know which 
best. It Is a wonderful medicine.

Yours very s ncerely,.
MRS. DONALD KENNEDY,

Gatedonia, Ont.

Capt. Cood- 
of Church-

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
.»»»»•»*••»••#••#*»#•»«•---

ROF. PETTERSON-S HEALTH RE- 
storer—This unequalled Vegetable

Remedy cures all ch roule and lingering ail
ments, stomach, klduey, liver,, ulood aud 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 381 
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 25c.

Worth 85.00 a Bottle.
Sirs,—For five years I have been troubled 

with neuralgia and tried everything 
could see or hear of. At last I was ad
vised to try a bottle of Yellow Oil and re
fused. because I thought it was like all 
the rest—a failure. A half bottle waa giv
en me, however, and I found it helped me 
and bought a bottle, which cured me If 
It coat five dollars a bottle I would ' not 
be without It.

To-day and 
To-morrow.

6013
other
sellsI

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJL, Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreet. Even
ing», 680 Jarvla-street.

The Dull Bridge
Now, I would call your attention to the 

necessity that exists for a bridge across 
the Don River at the Intersect on of Kl 
and Queen-streets.

C240 th
pcThe Bicycle Oelpnl.

It Is expected that the output of bicycles 
,Ja»mer,lt'a,,or^«l will far exceed that of 

1MI5. It is said that the manufacturers 
are prepared to produce this year, If they 
can get when they need them sufficient 
2aPP't'» Pf Meel tubing and other material, 
^iOu.WX) bicycles. The output last year 
was approximately 450,000 bicycles. It Is 
thought that the actual production thla 
year wll reach 650,000: It Is more likely 
to exceed that number.

Few wheels are Imported, not enough to 
cut any figure here. Our exports are a till 
not great. American manufacturers have 
been too busy supplying the home demand 

, to make much effort to supply other mar
kets, but .they continue to Increase, 
are sell!
Bore tn

Woodgreem Tabernacle.
The revival services, which a: 

great Interest and power, will be 
Mnued this week. To-morrow evening 
Mrs. Alkenhead, the evangelist. Will 
speak on " The Modern Pleasure- 
Dance."

LAND SURVEYORS.
«en#1

YTNVVIN & cd. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN U & Sonkey;. Established 1852. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay aud Rlchmoud- 
streets. Telephone 1330.________________

Itking
thisof Some years ago 

was spoken of, and there was a proposition 
to put a high level bridge there. The 
proposed cost and land damages effectively 
blocked the project. At the present time 
there is no necessity for a high level bridge 
at this point. A low level bridge 66 feet 
in width will answer all purposes for years 
to come, and the saving In Interest alone 
will be possibly about $8000 a year, so 
that ln a very few years, if the public de
mand it, the low level bridge could be re
moved and a high level bridge placed nt 
this point. The saving In interest -would 
far more than make up for any loss In 
the change. In addition to this, I do not 
see the reason why a high level bridge 
should be placed at this point, 
are not more than half a dozen trains a 
day pass this place, whereas half a mile 
further east there is a level crossing over 
which there pass from 50 to 100 trains a 
day. yet there Is no suggestion that an 
overhead bridge should be placed at this 
point. A high level bridge over the Don 
at the present time, and under the present 
circumstances, strikes me as being unne
cessary.

LEGAL CARDS.
/'S LARKE! bOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
V/ uey, Barristers, solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, CUnties 
bwaoey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

THOMAS QUINN,
Gravenhurst, Ont.

0*1in-246 Ha
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Big Lot Ladies’ Red Flan
nel-lined Felt Buskins, with 
elastic top, regular 65c,

Fee Buelne»» Men.
No loss of time by taking the Le

high Valley Route to New York.
Through Pullman buffet sleeping 

cars leave Toronto at 6 p.m., and ar
rive ln New York 9.13 next morning. 
Over one hour ahead of all other lines.

Don’t fall to secure your tickets and 
sleeping car accommodations via this 
popular line at Grand Trunk city or 
depot offices.

VETERINARY. ItNo. 1, VV ILL1AM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 
TV Kilmer, Toronto), law aud real es

tate, Canadian patenta handled lu U.8. 
Offices 106 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo. _______ ________________

BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
XJ cl tore, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Cor/'TNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE i 
\J Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, j 
Session 18V5-U0 begins October ltith. |

wbJ Wll25c. j for 25c Will)
78 COLBORNE-STREET,

Near Market. Big ;Lot Ladies’ and 
Misses’German Felt House 
Slippers, for.... 15c and 10c

TlOBB & SOLI- EDUCATIONAL.
TTkNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO 
V_y route -Canada's Greatest Commercial 
bcuooi. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
I NTEKNATIONAL 

JL lege, corner College aud Spui 
better place lu Cuuuda for acqulr 
genuine biuin-.ss or sborthsui education. 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

NiWe10c. ng more bicycles In Mexico and 
South America, principally In the 

Argentine Republic Our exports to Bn* 
rope are also Increasing, the greater num- rin 
ber going to France and Belgium, though 
we sell some wheels ln other continental 
countries and In Great Britain. In Paris 
enough American cyclea are uow sold to 
muke them a factor ln the trade.—New 
York Sun.

To-day we sell Extra Choice 
Large Roll Butter at

where there
£ urn

Lot Big Lot Ladies’ Felt Houso 
No. 3, Congress Red Flannel- 

50c. lined, for.........................

Big Lot Ladies' Water
proof Fine Grain Calf 
Chamois Flannol-lined 
Skating Bals, sole and 
heel for skate, regular 
$2.50 boot, lor................ $1.50

Lot Special Lot Little Child- 
No. 5, ren’s Kid and Warm 
25c and Felt Button Boots, sizes

35c. j 1 to 4, at.........35c and 25c
Fleecy Lamb’s Wool Insoles.

Men’s...........................20c
Ladies’and Children's. 15c

Big Lot School Girls’
Lot 7, Grain Leather Button 
*1.00 Boots, with tips, worth

I $1.50, sizes 11 to 2.......$1.00
Lot 8, | Bovs’ Solid Leather "Peg- 
65c ged” School Boots, sizes
and 1 to 5...................................75c
75c Youths’, sizes 11 to 13. ■ ■ 65c

Boys' Waterproof Red 
Lot 9, Flannel-lined Overshoes, 1 
65c to 5.

I Boys' Long-legged Boots 65c
This Shoe Store is building 

business every day. You will 
like our style—pleasant sales 
people, the largest Retail Boot 
and Shoe Business In Toronto. 
Three delivery waggons each 
day. Telephone 267 If you 
want repairing done on short 
notice. Next McKendry’s.

56246
TbfBUSINESS 

Ulna.Life Insurance Banquet.
Mr. A. Bretz, general superintendent 

for Toronto of the London Life Insur
ance Company, entertained the five as
sistant superintendents and 50 guests 
of the company at an oyster supper at 
the Tremont House last night. In 
responding to the toast, “The Toronto 
Agency,’’ Mr. Bretz congratulated the

tic)50c HOTELS.
iS'lCHARDtiON HOUSE,'cMnkR KING 
XV aud Spudina, Toronto, near railroads 
aud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to A 

8. Richardson, prop. AJL

ri'M17e comlug u re
of
lift

HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL \ 
of huudred and fire entered for putt- j 

lie examluatlous; backward pupils couched;
A------ O'Connor, V Ann, uesi 1

giveNo 4,
Skat-
Æ

takIn large or small quantities. 
When we say Extra Choice 
we mean the very best to be 
obtained, anything inferior we 
sell at much lower rate ; for 
instance, we will sell you Cook
ing Butter by the large roll at

door. In the Hedru league.
The Toronto Pedro League games will 

pe P ayed on Friday. The Toronto Row
ing Club men are still leading, and should 
win easily. Following are the poeltlona 
of all the clnbe ending last week:

Won. Loat. To play.

Unjust Water Bale».
The water,rates of the city should be re

vised without further delay. The present 
charges are unjust and burdensome to the 
small property owners, and I desire your 
support ln reforming the abuses that exist 
ln this department at the present time.

Tax Collecter».

it OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
It burst—This hotel la only five minutes’ 
want from G.T.K. Depot and about the 
same from Muskok£ Wharf, inuklug It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the
beat sample rooms for travelers north of W „itv lota'^trbne<iectri=R,b<>rRat8e,Ug$hlt62 d‘-' aad èeffilemên’a wheels, all
day D B LaFraulw? prop * grade, that we will exchange for uneu-
uay;—M-tma ramer, prop,___cumbered city property. For further par-
I , HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- tlculars apply to. the Welland Vale Maulg. x. ville—Kates $1 per day. First-class Co., cor. Arcade and Yonge-street. 
accommodation for travelers aud tourist»
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms Thlà T CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD—CAN 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity JL ship to any potut ou Grand Trunk: ■ 
i. A. Kelly, prop. umo Ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice an» :

Coal Company, 39 Scott-street, Toronto."
/Calcined plaster-the best^’i 
V_v cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

l.orn oderate terms.
Ycuge, Carlton, College. on

othlocal agents on the fine showing madte 
the past year, both ln percentage of 
collections and Increase of business; 
both of which he attributed to the 
promptness with which the company 
had settled all claims, as well as to the 
personnel of the agents. The Impromptu 
entertainment which followed the 
toasts developed considerable talent.

A Lively Runaway.
While coming down Robert-street 

early last night the horse of R. J. Hun
ter, the King-street clothier, took fright 
and ran away. The animal was only- 
stopped after it had bounded through 
a plate glass window in the store at 
315 College-street. Fortunately the 
occupants of the rig, the horse itself 
and the cutter all escaped injury.

theARTICLES FOR SALE, whl
beANTED TO EXCHANGE—BICYCLER 

We have a few la-
hififi

Toronte Rowing Clnb.. 
Ramblers' Cycle Club..
Queen City B.Ü..............
Royal Canadian B.C... 
Tourists' Cycling Club. 
Conservatives ................

of
lie
kno
abu
whl
had

I also again desire to Impress upon you 
the wisdom of dispensing with the ser
vices of the present tax collectors and hav
ing all the taxes 
1 am satisfied that 
economically to the citizens and with more 
advantage to the

»
paid at the City 
It can be done fai

Hall. Mrr more
Sullen Lost a Coed Came. L—

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Will Hatley of 
defeated George Sutton of Toronto,- Ont., 
this afternoon In the second game of short
stop billiards by the close score of 400 to 
305. The Canadian played pretty billiards, 
but luck was against him. After being 
once ahead/ of tbe winner, he made the 
highest run of the game—57, which was 
also hls last chance with the balls, Hatley 
scoring the five polati he.uevdcd to go out. 
Hatley's high run was 50: Tbe Canadian 
kept the Ivories close together, while hls 
opponent scored mostly at long distances, 
and made some brilliant long draws.

Gallagher of Chicago was the win
ner at the evening game, and the loser 
was Joseph Capron, the Canadian rival of 
Button. The score was 400 to 233. Gal
lagher played a brilliant game at the begin
ning, scoring 251 In five Inning»’ consecu
tive ploy, au average of over 50.

Capron got hls stroke only Intermittently, 
good up-hlll playing, but he 
i discouraged from the 
big lead.

Death of Charte». B KIlloM.
New York, Jan. 20.—Charles B. ElIloH 

died at the Gravesend race track thla 
morning nged 67 y 
caused ny heart fall 
er of rowing shells, and was the first to 
adopt the sliding seat and other Improve
ments.

slbll10e public,
gest that the public be allowed to pay 
their taxes into the Treasury Department, 
and all that are not paid freely can be 
collected In the usual way.

Duluthand I would sug- ougn 
part 
<a*s J 
Lordrp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE

wSV1 b0‘
TV OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR X1TINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
XX a day house In Toronto. Special W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bya-
ruleajto winter boardeta. JOHN 8. EL- ell & Co.’», 152 King east. 'Phene 678.__
LIOTT, Prop. _______ MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS -
rp HE CARLTON—YONGE AND rich W to order; fit guaranteed or moaey
X mond—has several comfortable rooms refunded. We repair our orders for MX s 

for boarders or transients; registers aud mouths free. 276 Yonge-street.
electric lights; board and room, $4 to *f, ^------------------ -------
per week. w 11/

Another arrival of New 
Laid Eggs selling at per dozen

terPublic Work»
The burden of taxation presses very 

heavily upon the citizens and must con
tinue to do so until the debt Is materially 
reduced.
will be wise for the Council to refrain as 
far as Is possible from the construction of 

An Investment, Not an Expense. nubile works that entail not only a large
A gentleman who about a year ago Initial cost but also an annual charge 

obtained a cure for liquor addiction at thereafter for maintenance. 1 need only 
Lakehurst Institute Oakville has Just Hnnle of the clause to which freter”' Us 
written in an encouraging strain. He maintenance will add materially to the ex- 
says : “ I am not, as you know, blessed pvnditure of the city without securing-ony 
with too much of this world’s goods, compensating revenue return, 
but I am richer and happier to-day The expenditure upon public works dur- 
than if some one had given me a South [nS the next few years should be direct ed
African diamond mine and left me {.rlug'a“dîrect®reLSl^tu^u^nd‘mhmic" 
with that whisky appetite I once had.” the value of the city’s landed property. In 
Here is the testimony echoed by hun- this connection I strongly commend the 
dreds who have been to Oakville that construction of the proposed Island water- 
should convince every drinking man works and the continuation of réclama- 
who is looking for a paying investmnt. tlo,‘ work on tbe Island by means of a mod- 
There Ih monev for von In Oakville lern sand-pump. Judicious expenditure 1..V111 Je.LrVi» upon improvements there will return a 
and,what is still better, the esteem and large percentage upon tbe investment In the 
respect of your friends, and, what Is form of Increased rentals for lots, and will 
best of all, health and happiness. Our make the Island even more desirable as a 
former patients say—many of them— summer resort than It Is at present, 
that the trip to Lakehurst Institute Is The water From.,
still payihg them so well that the ori- The reconstruction of the buildings on 
glnal investment looks beggarly, and Yonge-street wharf, the complet Ion of 
they feel almost ashamed to tell h'g lu on the water front and the con- 
l cw little they paid for so much. No ?î-r,u^tl0.V. ?,f Harbor Square to the new 
branch institutes and no remedies sent àibî^ are L“f' necessarv1’ »teDSdVo* thé fuîi 
out for home treatment. Toronto of- use of the city's* water front property, 
flee, 28 Bank of Commerce Building. 25 which I regard "as one of Its most valuable

also
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You may depend on every egg 
to be strictly new laid, as they 
are received direct from our 
connections in the country, also 
cooking eggs at

An important Feature of Ike New Council 
Arranged.

After recees the report of the strik
ing committee was presented, and 
adopted with only one change, which 
was satisfactory to all. The only fun 
there was occurred over the appoint
ment of the Court of Revision. Aid. 
Jolllffe, last year’s chairman, made 
an attempt to prevent Aid. Sheppard 
from being re-appointed as a member. 
Hls motive was clear to all. He was 
afraid that Aid. Sheppard would take 
the chairmanship away from him. 
This move of Aid. Jolllffe’s proved a 
boomerang. It put Aid. Sheppard on 
hls mettle. He moved another “slate," 
leaving the ex-ohalrman off the list. 
The latter had the majority of the 
council with him and won the battle. 
Aid. Sheppard, however, was subse
quently elected chairman. The vote 
was really a division of the council

ILSOX’S SCALES, REFRIGERA 
ORS, dough mixers aud sau»A 

All makes of scales repair 
aged for new one». C. WUsoe 
Esplanade-street. Toronto.

STORAGE.

65c
1stmachinery, 

or exchn 
Son, 07

paea.GLADSTONE HOUSE
1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
Directly opposite the O.P.tt and G T It 

stations. Street cars pass tue door to ali parts of the city. First class . In all lu so' 
poiutments. Every attention paid fn boarders.KlCe ent table’ Special "terms to 

During winter months we are prepared tn

duced-rato» For term,,' ero.,B£pp‘0y"£>

and did some 
apparently was 
by Galagher*»

•tart24b
/n TUltAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST I* 

city. Leeter Btorage Ou., 369 dp*- 
uia*-a venue.12 l~2e■»

BILLIARDS. Hls death was 
He was a build-

ear».
lure.per dozen for to-day only. TYlLLIAltD AND FOOL TABLES-WH t 

_ 1 I have a large stock In Denutlful de-
re- signs, fitted with our patent steel cushion». 

or club cusblous, as desired, also full-sUe 
English Billiard Tables with tbe extra low 
qu.ck English cushions ; esn also luruaA t

A»r I m _ at low figures good second-hand tables. Our
V I I AUfDCUOr UAI I stock of Ivory aud composition balls, cloth. ,
O I. Lntf lifcNufc HALL cues, etc., etc.. Is complete : also every.

thing lr, the Bowling Alley line,
135 to 139 St. James-etreet, Montreal 246 balls, pins, marking boards, swing 

u,..,n., • V Ions. etc. Estimates given for alleys ou
HhNRY HOGAN Prnnrietnr application. Send for catalog and term» The beat a ... ,? to Samnel May & Co., OS Klng-atreet west,

ine neat known hotel la the Dominion. Toronto. Ont.

78 COLBORNE-STREET,
ALEX. LESLIE. Manager. TMoral Canadian fnchl Club.

A meeting of tbe General Committee 
was held last evening, when It was re
solved to advertise for/tenders for plane 
and designs for the rebeffdlng of the club
house: The secretary has received a let
ter from Mr. Arthur Brand of London, 
England, sympathizing with the club on 
the lose of their home By the recent Are.

jop H. skeap; fill-

Ssuch
M

Wholesale and Retail Butter and 
Provision Merchant.

-AYER’S
PILLS

“I have used, with success, Ayer’s 
Fills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
Is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. Inaword, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand, ln my case.” 
William H. Guyeb, Lowell, Mass.
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ON STAGE AND PLATFORMCHOUSE U 13 SOUPS TP EMPIRE AP COLOEES ! _Uner, Portage, Wls.; Secretary and Treasnr- 

, er, E. p. Towne, Duluth, Minn.
^ The neat bonsplel will be held at Por-

HAÏL KNOCKED OUT BY IBB elallona?hHt0uic''international match of the i

<tAX*FOB*IAN. ' e?XatLs%ota4VbeNoPrth,4tatOut,n^ & John ^hillp Sousa’s Band drew one
sociatlon against Manitoba and Grand Na- of th^iargest audiences of the season

rtKSîïEwj
Consolation (second draw) : Frank Essen, and classical music, and the encores

... , . . .. cmwl^'h^e-b^ÆuSît^EmtlS JtîoLlVmSS' oSw^ !?Sbto “wrttST'wiSîdSlV^ÏÏSd

We have the best quality £“•**$* «•»&* t'5£SSS2dw&?S ?a“ Por,age’ 20: Mnrk Fortone’ Wlnn,peg' aJ «SSonTSSto w Sr. ArthurPp^or
etv-voc __L betwen Joe Choynskl of California and Jim Three 8nais In the bonsplel were pulled was a most taking feature, and dis-snoes, White ash trames, Halt, of Australia. The wen-knownclev- ?" Saturday night. J. McDlarmld of played marvellous executive ability.

erness and ability of Ball and the powers Winnipeg won the Duluth Jobbers' trophy The Fantasia, “Episode In the life of a
of hard-hitting and Unquestionable game- “Rolnst Chandler of I ortage, Wls. Third British soldier,” Introducing patriotic
2tpMd dbnalhl8 «S?e,Sit5eSrlia peg a2d Griggs^of *8°. Paul y Wln"1- airs, aroused the greatest enthusiasm,
lads of the talent "but In the mind of the Griggs of St. Paul won the St. Paul Job- ; and when the Union Jack was hoisted
sporting public the Californian was re- ber8’ trophy against Thompson of Portage in front of the organ the applause was
garded as the winner. e la, Prairie—14 to 12. Third and fourth thunderous. But the climax was reach-

vacant seats in the Pr,zes Chisholm of Superior and e(j when “The Maple Leaf” was tack-
spuciouH arena when the curtain raiser, a JO°^a or portage. 1 ed on The cheers amounted to a ooei-slx-round go between Johnnv Gorman of The consolation event was won by Drew- f, on" eers w- lin w LO aLong Islam? City and Jack* Downey of r-v Ra* Portage, against Chisholm of Su- tive roar. This number wijl be repeated 
Brooklyn, at 130 pounds, was put on. P^Ior—18 to 15. at the afternoon and evening concerts
When the lads shook hands at 9 o’clock McDlarmld has been doing phenomenal to-day. Miss Myrta French, the vocal-
there were fully 3500 persons iu the Playing, having won fifteen successive 1st with the band, is a dramatic so-
house. Tim Hurst was referee and Frank prano of decided merit, and was vofcl-
&?^,»ah4rT.atC|he MtSS j »ea for «^Tx.CuX

•iWAJSTd» not take long In get- Duke contributed a violin solo and no disturbance whatever, and those
tiugwluto the ring. The betting before that games in the third round of th.- coni- mu.9t be complimente a as an artist of Liberals who went to carp and crltl-

Exeltinir r*w ik. h,ands 1was 10 to ?. l« f*vov of petition must be played on or before Tues- the first rank, producing a full, strong found themselves wildlyKxeltlBg *ace for the Head leap-A Dead the Californian, but very little money day. Jan. 28. The draw for the round is tone, and showing great facility of Iouna tnemyt*vee$ wimiy
Heat fer the Third. changed hands. They were announced to as follows: execution Thiq ladv too was enthusi-

New Orleans, Jan. 20.-A good crowd at- £kf TOa^he^rat to UDi)ear‘ghHe wms°av onG"viotori*al^0rd (G) T’ Jl °’ 8cott (PP) asllcally encored. Sousa's own marches 
tended at the Fair Grounds, despite the tended by Tom O’Romke, Kid McCoy and D. Carlyle (PP) v W J McMurtry (G) were received with a warmtj) that 
poor races over a deep and sticky track and Caspar Léon. Hall stepped Into the ring on Granite ice ' ’ ' ' must have gratified him.
u misty rain. This was the fiftieth day 1“ni<!dla.te,1J af‘er accompanied by Sam Q. D. McCulloch (PP) v. W. C. Matthews 
and a handicap at a mile was given for Fitzpatrick, Jack Fogarty of Philadelphia, (G) on Granite Ice.
the occasion brlnelna out some aood ones Mürp,hy And Tlm Scanlon of Pittsburg. J. W. Corcoran (PP) v. A. F. Jones (P) in this kind of gofngf °At toTetShto ™te 1 Choy'ïïil cautlou3 6parrU,« “ G™nlte ice.
Robert Latta came up fast and seemed to body 'l'iîî 
n*ve the favorite beaten out, but Charlie Hall " ducked i 
Thorpe gathered bis moont together and the chin and In 
won the purse by half a length, simply he landed a left 
through his superior riding. Leonard B„ ! Round 2—Chov 
the favorite and an outsider, Hlppogrlff, ran 'hla left onthe 'stomach' 
a dead heat In the third race. Summaries: left Itoht on toe wind and^faee'
l:1Chaugnn<t,48to1l102^Vr?t*sle>e269tot°l ’s Su1»Sfnt ? bot left on the "lnd and imme- Victoria ice.
Time 123 ’ Z’ Ftlt 81 ‘ 20 t0 *’ 8‘ j dlately after on the face. Again Joe land-

Second race. 7 fnrlongs-Ronble, 8 to 5, Half“andld^fo’vlng1 to^on 1thp“fnyc»t0thCat ™v Ea,t To™»‘° Curlers Dlnr.
1: Corner. 15 to 1, 2; Florlana, 7 to 1. 8. I Sade Joe smfle * * P tbe fac tbat „T?e deferred supper of the Aberdeen 
Time Ÿ37. i Round 3—Chovnskl trt«wi fn* fha* Curling Club came off on Saturday evening

Third race, mile 20 yatos-Hlppogrlff, 3 to ! and got a left fab In toee/e *Jlm Sut^a Â* tbe E“Pr>»Sham Hotel, East Toronto!
1. and Leonard B., 8 to B, ran a dead heat; ie,“ on the fatyknd11 th«Oniffnrnlan Eroke Â ve.*7 enJ°yable evening was passed. Ei- 
Beatlflee. 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.54%. g,ou2d but rwovffwl himsfiVnnf-k v President J. Richardson. Vice-President

Fourth race, 1 mile--Domingo, even, 1; fotln a left lab on the ftSe hot If wa? an TIdsberry, P. p. Lynch and others contrl-Rohert Latta^ to 1, 2; Roosevelt. 6 to 1, , fl^hl” thatMeb ffowd Xnel' HaTwIs Pr°gram ot 8peeCbe8' 80Dg8
furlongs—Miss Rowett, 8 l?ettt‘Te aad tba wa8 very 8t°rle8'

20 to V 2 8CtgÏÏ’ i2^0 *• 2; Tlnbront- Round 4—Hall opened quickly with a left Athletic and General Notes.
- to . a. tins 1.45%. on the eye that made Joe shake his head. Mr. Hendrle’s Lochlnvar will again be a

Entries • wir.r Jim followed up with a cross left on the candidate for Her Majesty’s guineas.
vaL Venice nF®F." : fa?e,-, . Jo® landed on the body, but Hall Robert T. Kneebs the Western horse
vorine KfttV retaliated with a left on the Jaw and upper- owner, now undergoing a nine months’ sen-
catcher 97-1%rrt ,UB 9^.n,?i??d?S' rSlr?; cut the Californian a moment later. Hall tence In Berlin, Germany, for a turf fraud, 
slack Ttee'r in? B"’ K*thleen-1061 David Jabbed his left on the mouth before the has appealed Lis case, and International 

Sm.mi r.V r.iu on s n U no ?el1 rang, and got away from the return, i complications may ensue.rSSS. ™to'a. 101 ;“idk Brtïï, SpriS^ ^gYllgfe"^^ ^ Wa™- L^’and turfmen are
103? Tuscarora, & JL,Æ£ wEltebM„«S ' PF ■P-ident; J. W. S.af- 
106; Midstar, 107. ’ T’ Hall swune hlT ^ft hsttlîf ford' vice-president; H. Shanacy, secre-

Third race, 7 furlongs—Galley West, Across toe face and scored first bîood Joe tary; Campbell Shaw, treasurer; Commlt- 
Merry Nell, 100; Equinox, FTddler.WlUIam fried tor the face? hilt could not lu- KÜliJWi W T*“da».„ 4- 
Duke Jr., Burley Leaf, 102; Judge De- side Hall’s guard Left and right swines R®ni©8bottoni, P. Dougherty, Jesse Hud- 
bouse. 104; Marquise, 106; Ben Johnson, on the face made Joe’s nose and mmnh i?ins’ C* MolrIson* The intention is to hold S‘anza, 105; Cho^nut," 106. ° ' bfeed freely! Joe® was fery wild?6 ?be race8 about toe first of February.
Weâgefl^d.^’co^ne^Ha^toe^às;^: f„?nTcd rU^ndle^n topside thA sbor‘ Ro«d to health was Opened to
da#,»n87.L Marce,',’ 1(S‘ ®“‘» Bey 110. of the head. Hal? res^nfied with a left “•“kÎSSSS8 ,ro™ cbronlc coughs, asth- 
1/» ^ rACe!k. m^e—Sauterne, TO; Elano, on the damaged nose. Joe rushed his n?a* bronchitls, catarrh, lumnago* tumors,
103; ^®n8tantlne, 106; Monk Overton, 108; man to the ropes, although they both fell rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
Dave Pulsifler, Prig, 111; Lawless, 117. Joe on top. Hall in turn forced Joe to thé trmiiintinnd/Nfklhoef«»0mpI^nt8’ the in-

ropes, using his advantage of reach and Production of the inexpensive and effective fieye» Snces at 'Frise*. tawed him twlfe on the toce ' “ remedy- Dr Thomas’ Bclectrlc OH.
Son Francisco, Jan. 20.—Weather rainy: Heund 7—Joe attempted to rush hie man, I "

track muddy. First race, 7 furlongs—To- but got the left twice on the face, which Imeal .lotting,
anoa 1, Hidalgo 2, Repeater 3. Time 1.34. made him cautious. Joe led for the body, Tbe Executive Council of the Do- 

Second race, 6 furlongs—Peru 1, Pollock I am* tried to duck the return, but caught a minion Rifle Association will meet at 
2'm¥,ea/t 8 Ease 3. Time 1.20. right swing on the Jaw. Joe tried to Ottaiwa to-morrowThird race, 1 mile—Ransom 1, Foremost land on the face, but failed, and got jab- -, ,
2, Kowalski 3. Time 1.48%. ed twice In succession with the left Don t be deceived ; see that all hams.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Semper Lex 1. Round 8—Hall feinted for the body, and bacon and lard you buy are branded 
Star Ruby 2, Pepper 3. Time 1.54. swung toe right hard on the jaw, repeat- “ L. & S.’’

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—George Miller 1, a moment later, forcing Joe around The offices In the Court House have been 
Malor Cook 2 Potentate 3. Time 1.18. the ring Joe kept trying at long range, supplied with elMtrlc bells 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Pearson 1, Sam but failed to score, and Hall pasted his « „ . , - ,
Leask 2, Walter J. 3. Time 1.16%. left on the face several times. of .Ro?ert Jtw,n of
a.Matm oracem,% mlle-Gold Ootol, Jesse . Round 9-Hall went for the body and raters vabied gatKMsy tedar" The es"
Sturgill 2. Time 55%. landed a swinging left. Joe landed two tate 18 Talued at v7288-

--------  good lefts on the neck. Hall landed a A strong odor of gas in Front-street,
Wish she Wheelmen right swing on the Jaw and Joe went down, near Yonge, last night seemed to Indicate

The majority of the young women cy- ?e took bis full time to get up, only to go 8 leak In the main at that point,
tiers who appeared at Madison Square Gar- down again from the same blow. The re- Rev. A. C. Court Ice, editor of The Chrls-
deu last week In the six-day race are an- fazae counted eight and Joe rose again, tlan Guardian, addressed the Methodist
xlously looking for Billy Madden, who man- t£*aU tried hard to put him out, but he was ministers yesterday on “ Christian Perftc-
nged the show. j Very tired himself and failed. The Call- tlon.”

It Is now generally believed that Titus, R»la“e 55 “°1‘‘ the bell rang. Rev. Charles Eaton, pastor of Bloor-street
Cabanne and Morphy, who were suspended „n,i°?j!loa1fcCthoy w!a1,caISI.MI> Baptist Church, read a paper on " The De-

racing by the L.A.W., Uiîih i iîght mond for Young Ministers” at the Baptist
will be put in the professional class by the 111 bL8 Jeft °5 i Ministerial meeting yesterday.
National Assembly next month. played for the body and prp,i Middleton nssistAnt tn th» Omnii
^H^"L;^l^V7Fnfd¥L"îlngas”E IM ^d8EEeh{!?ckhe b^“Ujoe°U*ahl- mltchearTgerkofltall|ath,Jdiral'"

oeR=0e?nayVn!e,„C^s,0,0e8fl r̂urthtîm^nd'i^ ^
It suspension from the Leslie ? the ln-fightlng that followed Hall landed Walter Lambert, age 29 was taken

The members of the R C B O "are reonest- hlg left on the Jaw twice running. Just custody by Detective Cuddy yesterday, ed to meet at the elntj-rooms It 7^clock tefo,re ‘be song sounded Joe landed a right sent to Peterboro, where he Is wanted on 
on Thursday night in uniform on the head that sent the Australian to his a charge of obtaining goods under false

The election of officers of the Rn„„i knees. pretences. The goods In question are said
Canadian Bicycle Club will take place to- I Round 12—Joe kept playing for the wind, t0 be a pair of boots.
morrow evening (Wednesday) at 8 o’clock and Hall appeared to be weakening. They Coroner Johnson yesterday withdrew his 
sharp. | exchanged lefts on the face, and Choynskl warrant for an Inquest concerning the sud-

A. A. Zimmerman, the year before he 2wu?g S, terrific left on the wind. They den death of George Smith, an infant.
Joined the professional class made $30 000 fought fiercely all around the ring, both whose parents reside at 190 George-street,
E. C. Bald won In prizes and nalarv last ?ead tlr?d- „Joe swung hls right on. the being satisfied that the child died from year $10,000. J daw, and Hall dropped, the befl again In- natural causes.

teryenlng during the count out. The Llederkrantz Society held Its an-
„„ua„,C110)zasbsd at hls man, nual sleighing party last night, 
und pasting the left In the wind, stag- large slelgLs were needed to convey the 
gered the Australian. then Joe cut loose, merry crowd, which numbered over 100, 
and, swinging right and left on the head, to the Humber, where dancing became the 
floored Hall. Jim got up only to get the order. The party returned to the city at 
same terrific punishment, and finally a , iate hour
Tfm"n?rdsetr °s?oode oür “hlm^anr?* SSwte A bas been formed embracing the
counted him out amf 8lowly students at various colelges in Toronto

Hnll rnllS over on the finer „r,fi who have volunteered for service In mls-
no effort to rise a2d the referee diomîefl slon flelds- 11 starts with a membership 
Chovnskl the winner The rmfnfi ÎÀ.refi of 45 young men and 15 ladles, and will onhe°yminntih|nd ?3 second?® r°Und ,ÛSted hereafter he known as the Toronto Volun- 

Choynskl went into the ring with by far teers üulon- 
the best record. Bob Fitzsimmons whip- An open meeting of the Astronomi- 
ped Hall In four rounds, while the best he cal Society will be held this evening 
could do with Choynskl was a draw In tn the lecture room of the Technical 
?,v?.,™bbds. Dan Creedon, with whom the School, Oollege-atreet. The president 
Californian fought a six-round draw, put , - x j__; „,urm,. tv—- Hall out in eight rounds, and Owen SullI- tbe ,on T!he ^TO~
van defeated Hall in eleven rounds, and gress of Science in 1895.” 
was In turn easily whipped in two rounds Judge Morgan began yesterday <hear- 
by Choynskl. Bob Ferguson was defeated ing evidence In the arbitration case

more ro?ud. to do thyeeUrk tb?> ^F’ H’,AldrW?11 f"? the Peel
it did the Californian. Hall has never met Farmers MutuaJ Insurance Co., to 
Corbett and Goddard, the only two pugilists determine the damages sustained by 
who have defeated Choynskl. Choynskl the former by the burning of his barn.

Wllmer °f the Fltz" Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans’ 
simmons Maher fight. band concert, assisted by Mr. W. E. Ram

say In hls “ Trip Around the World,” pro
mises to be a very successful event. This 
combination should certainly fill Occident 
Hall to overflowing next Wednesday even
ing.

The twenty-fourth annual festival of the 
Church of thé Redeemer Sunday school will 
be celebrated this evening by a sleigh 
drive. The first van. drawn by six horses, 
and intended for the boys, will leave the 
school-house, Avenue-road and Bloor-street, 
promptly at 7.45 o’clock, the others imme
diately following.

■

Current and Coming Attractions at tho 
local Flay Homes and Concert 

Halls. AND IBB PROSPECTS OP PREFER
ENTIAL XBADB.

Shoes Brilliant Speech by Sir Charles Tapper 
Beiore the Montreal Board ol Trade 
A Belief Tbat the Idea Will be Bealls- 
ed In tbe Not Blatant Fntnre-Montrenl 
Mayoralty.

I I I

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Sir Charles Tap
per won a great triumph to-day be
fore toe merchant princes of the com
mercial metropolis, and the address 
delivered by the Secretary of State in 
the large hall of the Board of Trade 
will compare favorably with toe 
speech delivered by hls rival of other 
days, HOn. Joseph Howe, at the 
trade conference In Detroit 36 years 
ago. Preferential trade relations be
tween

closely netted, in Club, 
Shanty and Ladies' sizes. 
Prices $2.00 up.

There were few
-

IRE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION •eat Britain and the colonies 
v.os the subject treated. Mr. James A 
OantMe, president, occupied the ohalr, 
and there must have been fully a 
thousand persons present. There was

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.

BO BAYS AT NEW OBLEANS.

ncheering toe great exponent of a unit
ed empire. r tsss ■mi

Sir Charles advised, In the first * 
place, that the Canadian boards of I 
trade should be largely represented at I 
the June Congress in London, where I 
the speaker believed the champions of I 
a preferential tariff would win the I 
day. The speaker said that there were I 
some questions in this country out- I 
side the domain of politics, and this I 
was one of them. (Cheers.) In Can- I 
ada there were no two opinions on the I 
subject, and he believed that the cause I 
was making rapid headway at the I 
heart of the Empire.

Sir Charles here read statistics to ! ■ 
prove that the export trade of Britain I 
was on the decline, and that It was I 
her bounden duty to promote a closer I 
trade relationship with the self-gov- j ■ 
e ruing colonies. He read from Lord : | 
Salisbury's address at Hastings, as 
well as remarks from other public men 

■ in the old land, to show that a radi
cal change had taken place In public 
opinion on toe other side, and that the 
task of winning the people to the ad
vocacy of a preferential tariff 
far from being a hopeless

Ottawa Conference Resolution .
Sir Charles said that the resolutions 

adopted at the Ottawa Conference had 
cieated a deep impresslon_on the puh- 
ltc mind of England, and he quoted 
from a paper read before the Colonial 
Institute showing the advantages Eng
land and the colonies would gain If a 
preferential duty off ten per cent, were 
imposed. The Secretary of State be
lieved that trade followed the flag, 
anu said that six self-governing col
onies of the Empire took eleven times 
more British goods that the United 
■States, Germany, France, Spain, Bra
zil and Russia.

Continuing, Sir Charles said that If 
Ei grand wished to expand her trade 
she must expand her colonial posses
sions,for there would be her future mar
ket,and not in thosnr foreign countries 
that were surrounding themselves 
with a protective, wall. He had never 
witnessed so great a change as that 
operated in the public mind of Eng
land during the last six years, and Sir 
Charles was convinced that as soon as 
public opinion was ripe for the change 
there would be no obstacles placed 
In the way by Lord Salisbury or his 
Government. (Cheers.)

If the London Congress adopts this 
Policy It will have- won important In
fluence In the Government of Great 
Britain, and he was glad to say that 
in adopting the resolutions of 1892 the 
Parliament of Canada had done Its 
duty. The London Times had said, In 
fact, that If all the colonies adopted 
these resolutions It would be the duty 
of Her Majesty’s Government to see 
that they were carried out.

The Lien In the Path.
Sir Charles then referred to what he 

called the lion In the path—the unfor
tunate treaties with Germany and Bel
gium. These treaties, he said, were now 
deplored by the public men of Enghfcàd 
and he believed that a firm stand on 
the part of The Imperial authorities 
would bring about their modification.
He strongly criticised the speech on 
the question by the Marquis of Rlpon, 
and showed that It was more profitable 
to cultivate the trade of the colonies 
than that of the two foreign nations, 
just named. He was also of the opin
ion that such a policy would have the 
effect of lowering the hostile tariff of 
foreign nations, and he cited the un
generous treatment meted out to Eng
land and the blow dealt at Canada 
by the McKinley tariff of the United 
States.

Fogarty of Philadelphia,
"lm Scanlon of Pittsburg.

_e cautious sparring __
I landed the left lightly on the A. R. Creelman (G) v. B. Rennie (C) on 
The Californian came again but Granite or Victoria Ice.

Choynskl sent hls left on 
st before the round closed tee.

—i—o-KC- on, ,the Jaw hard. O. F. Rice (G) v. W. M. Merritt (G) ont^.Ronnd 2—Choynskl cut loose and tapped Granite Ice.
Hall put In the J. T. Hornlbrook (G) v. 0. E. Ryerson 

Choyn- (T) or G. H. Bertram (T) on Granite or

7b- Minstrel. Make n HU.
Old-time minstrelsy. Is being revived 

this week at the Crystal Theatre by 
the San Francisco Minstrels, and if 
the conduct of yesterday’s audiences 
Is to be accepted as a criterion of fu
ture business, toe patronage accorded 
the aggregation during Its engagement 
In this city will be limited only to the 
capacity of Manager Young’s play
house. Four times yesterday did the 
minstrels appear ; four times was the 
house crowded from the stage to the 
entrance with audiences that yelled 
and roared till their sides fairly ached.

It’s not the greatest aggregation of 
minstrelsy that ever made a bid for 
tne plaudits and dollars of the good 
people of this continent, but it Is cer
tainly one of the best performances for 
the money ever given in Toronto, and 
that is saying a great deal.

The man with the large mouth Is at 
either end of the semi-circle which al
ways comes first in a minstrel show. 
He is the same funny man all lovers 
of minstrelsy used to know so well, 
and there Is just as much fun In him 
as ever there was.

The California musical four are In 
advance of similar quartettes that 
have appeared here in the past In 
point of harmony, and they add very 
materially to the success of the first 
part. In the olio every number Is 
good. The baton juggler Is one of the 
best in hls line ; the song and dance 
men are clever and amusing, 
black faced individual who tells hls 
troubles to the professor Is as rood as 
the fellow who did the same tnthgujn 
the days of old ; the musical come5 
dlans are an exceedingly amusing pair 
—in fact, there Is not a dull moment or 
a stale act in the performance from 
beginning to end. Local theatregoers 
have been clamoring for a good, old- 
fashioned minstrel show. Here Is their 
opportunity.

R. Dnthle (P) v. J. Bain (T) on Granite

was
one.

getting ready for 
elected these otfl-

The

keabroeke at the Grand.
Chicago is coming to toe fore on the 

stage. For the second time this sea
son we have a wheat-pit comedy. 
"Other People’s Money” was seen 
early In the season, and last night Mr. 
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, a deserter from 
the ranks of comic opera, presented 
“The Speculator,” by George H. Broad- 
hurst. It Is an ultra-sentimental piece, 
with a number of bright situations, 
many good lines which give Sea- 
brooke’s dry humor a chance, and one 
splendid scene. The second act con
tains the meat of the play; In It the 
stage la set to show the interior of 
two brokers' officers In the Stock Ex
change. They are millionaires at war 
and the strife of the ticker with Its 
changing messages of weal or woe for 
both men Is thrillingly depicted. The 
other acts are merely feeders for this- 
one. Mr. Seabrooke was artistic and 
adequate, but was evidently trying to 
keep a rein on himself. Mr. Sidney 
Booth, a nephew of the prince of play
ers, Is hls chief supporter.

Dan McCarthy Here Again.
The popular Irish comedian, Dan 

McCarthy, opened a week’s engage
ment at the Toronto Opera House last 
night in “The Cruiskèen Lawn.” That 
Mr. McCarthy Is a great favorite with 
the patrons of the Toronto was proven 
by the bumper house which greeted 
him. “The Crulskeen Lawn” has some 
bright new Irish musical numbers this 
year, and the show carries with It a 
large special orchestra of its own. The 
play Itself Is as full of dramatic situa
tions and Irish humor as ever, and 
will undoubtedly be put on to good 
houses during the week.

The Clever Emily Rnneker.
The distinguished comedienne Emi

ly Bancker and company of leading 
comedy exponents will present the 
comedy success “ Our Flat ” at the 
Grand for three nights and matinee, 
beginning Thursday evening. The 
comedy is by Musgrave and has en
joyed much favor in London, where It 
has a record of 780 continuous per
formances. It made an Instantaneous 
hit in New York at the Lyceum Thea
tre,where It ran 100 consecutive nights. 
There Is not a dull moment In the 
play. The characters are natural, the 
situations ludicrous and the dialogue 
sparkling. The comedy is one of con
spicuous excellence.

T7*o
and

* * T

AMUSEMENTS.

Our TORONTO PHILHARMONIC

"CREATIDN"
MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

THURSDAY, JAN. 98rd 
^'•“Augusta Beverley Robinson. Mr. Fred Warrington.
Mr. Walter H. Robinson.

Hobby 
is Wool

It Is estimated that over 10,000 persons 
were In attendance at the Chicago Cycle 
Show Saturday night. The value of the 
exhibits exceeds $750,000.

The regular meeting of tbe Queen City 
Bicycle Club will be held to-night at 8.30. 
A large attendance Is requested, as busi
ness of Importance will be brought before 
the meeting.

A meeting of the St. Alphonsus Bicycle 
Club will be held to-night after the gen- 

lub meeting As matters of Import
ance pertaining to the future of the club 
will be discussed, It Is essential that the 
members should attend In large nnmbera

Four

PLAN NOW OPEN AT NORDHEIMERS"
Admission 26c. Reserved Seats |50o

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
SOUSA’SMand we ride it pretty per

sistently—but it’s a subject 
that will wear—and the 
wearability of the wool is 
of vital interest to clothing 
wearers, 
tic wool fibres will make 
good shape-holding, form
fitting garments—rthat’s the 
Oak Hall sort

For eight dollars we are 
selling a splendid Tweed 
Suit, latest sack style, well 
trimmed and well tailored.

It's worth more money.

Fast Lie. and Cable
The speaker then touched upon toe 

Fast Line and Pacific Cable Schemes, 
and predicted that they would soon be 
fully realized. He then alluded to the 
splendidly patriotic tone of the Cana
dian press, giving the people to the 
South to understand that the Empire 
and her colonies were one, and if ever 
the occasion should arise the United 
States will find themselves confronted 
by the men of the North. (Loud cheers.) 
The effect of such a policy on the Am
erican mind will be most important, 
and they will then know thpt we have 
thrown in our let with "the Mother 
Land, and are prepared to do and die 
In the defense of the flag that has 
braved a thousand years the battie 
and the breeze.

By this time the enthusiasm of the 
The “Creation” on Thursday. meeting had been worked up to a tre-

The Toronto Philharmonic is making n?*"2d?u?,?ltch’ and as Sir Charles con- 
excellent progress at Its rehearsals for plt.-ded, the merchants arose and gave 
Haydn’s " Creation,” which is to be hl2L,tbr|e rimes three and a tiger, 
rendered at Massey Hall on Thursday m™6 , S.re.rlry of State and Lady
evening next. The arrangements for J upper left this evening for Cape Bre-

s

PEERLESSThe Bicycle Ontpnt.
It Is expected that the output of bicycles 

in America for ^896 will far exceed that of 
jî'dô. It is said that the manufacturers 
are prepared to produce this year, if they 
can get when they need them sufficient 
supplies of steel tubing and other material,
SOU,000 bicycles. The output last year bv 
was approximately 450,000 bicycles, it is fcfa 
thought that the actual production this 
year wil reach 650,000; It Is more likely 
to exceed that number.

Few wheels are imported, not enough to 
cut any figure here. Our exports are still 
not great. American manufacturers have 
been too busy supplying the home demand 
to make much effort to supply other mar
kets, but they continue to Increase, 
are selling more bicycles in Mexico and 
B ore in. South America, principally In the 
Argentina Republic Our exports to Eu^ 
rope ore also increasing, the greater num
ber going to France and Belgium, though 
we sell some wheels in other continental 
countries and In Great Britain, 
enough American cycles are now sold to 
make them a factor in the trade.—New 
York Sun.

BAND
To-Night at 8.15.

This afternoon at 2.30.
Prices, 60c. 76o and $1. Admis

sion, 441 at »$o.
Matinee prices, 60e and 76c. Admission, Mo.

Good, pure elas-both 
11 two

GRAND TO-NICHTHOU IS

t IMMENSE SLJ
H Evkaybodt ft 
R LIKES I

Tbe Herald on tbe Dim raven Charges
New York, Jan. 20.—The distinguished 

gentlemen appointed by the New York 
Yacht Club to investigate the charges 
made by Lord Dimraven against the De
fender held their sessions in 
The Herald, in starting off a 
tide.
conclusive that it renders superfluous the 
report of the committee itself. It admits 
of only one verdict—that the charges are 
utterly and totally false. The testimony 
given at the hearings of the committee was 
taken down etenographlcally. It makes 
more than 500 pages of printed matter. 
Lord Dunraven’s charges were based solely 
on misleading observations by himself and 
others who were associated with -*lm on 
the Valkyrie. The deductions #f fraud 
which he made from them were proved to 
be utterly false by an overwhelnntré mass 
of testimony offered on behalf of Mr. Ise- 
lin by those who spoke with absolute
knowledge. In the face of such s 
abundance of Irrefutable proof, 
which was given after Lord 
had sailed for home, even hls own counsel, 
Mr. Ask with, would not assume the respon- 

Sntton Tout a Good Game. slblHty of stating that Lord Dunraven
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Will Hatley of Duluth would still persist In believing that Ms ac- 

defeated George Sutton of Toronto,» Ont., eusntlons were true. In one important 
this afternoon in the second game of short- particular Latham A. Fish, of the Ameri- 
stop billiards by the close score of 400 to <a’s Cup Committee, flatly contradicted 
365. The Canadian played pretty billiards. Uord Dimraven. In another weighty 
but luck was against him. After being ter A. Cass Canfield and Archibald Ro_ 
once ahead of the winner, he made the also members of the Cup Committee,1 gave
highest run of the game—57, which was testimony In which they were sustained by
also his last chance with the balls, Hatley vorroborative evidence that was diametrl- 
scoriug the five points he needed to go out. call.v opposite to that given by Lord Dun- 
Hatley’s high run was 50. The Canadian raven on the same subject, 
kept the ivories close together, while his 
opponent scored mostly at long distances, 
and'made some brilliant long draws.

Tom Gallagher of Chicago was th 
ner at the evening game, and the loser 
was Joseph Capron, the Canadian rival of 
Sutton. The score was 400 to 233. Gal
lagher played a brilliant game at the begin
ning, scoring 251 in five innings’ consecu
tive play, an average of over 50.

Caprou got bis stroke ouly Intermittently, 
and did some good up-bill playing, but he 
apparently was discouraged from the start 
by Galagher’s big lead.

THOMAS
We Q.

SEABROOKEprivate, says 
four-page ar- 

The evidence Is so overwhelmingly
In His Comedy Success

THE SPECULATORIn Paris Thur. Fit Set. (FlabTUMkTÎ 
EMILY BANCKER * To-Moaaow g 
In Our Flat Ü EVENING 1!MATINEE

To-Mobbow1
In the Pedr» Lenffue.

Tbe Toronto Pedro League games will 
be played on Friday. The Toronto Row
ing Club men are still leading, and should 

) win easily. Following are the positions 
of all tbe clnbs ending last week:

Won. Lost. To play. 
Rowing Club.. 6 0
I’ Cycle Club.. 4 «r-* 2

Queen City B.C............... 2
Royal Canadian B.C... 2
Tourists’ Cycling Club. 2

toe production are nearly complete, 
and there is but little doubt that many 
thousands will take advantage of the 
popular prices to hear Haydn’s master
piece rendered by the talented vocal
ists of the society.

Mr. J. Humfrey Anger, the newly- 
appointed conductor, is receiving great 
encouragement- in his efforts to make 
the rendition the most successful Un 
the history of the society, 
gusta Beverley Robinson, the soprano, 
will be heard for the first time in
torlo. The other principals will be . ... - ,
Mr.Walter H. Robinson, tenor; Miss Ml- n„hThlr«A»m T1” Tli™5r ,ln 
ma Lund, contralto, and Mr. Fred Gabr,eL TJere will be contests Iq, the 
Warrington, baritone. Tickets may be other wards" 
secured at Nordheimers’, 
cents.

Mayor by Acclamation.
Alderman Wilson Smith was elected 

Mayor of Montreal to-day by accla
mation. Hls Worship’s strength and 
popularity was so great that no one 
thought of opposing him.

The following acclamations also took 
place: Aldermen Costlgan and A. W. 
Atwater In St. Antoine; Aldermen 
MacBride and Stevenson In the'West; 
Alderman Prefontaine In Hochelaga; 
Aldermen Brunet and Dupuis In St. 
James; Aldermen Grothe and Lefebvre

To?M,T.O
this west

Dsn McCarthy in the Now

Mat*.
Tub*.

There.

Sat’y.
Blood Pop

ular—0-0-0—
Prices
Always

“cmii mrToronto
Ramblers

4 Oak 115 to 121 Klng-at B.Is life, health and happiness, If it is pure, 
rich and full of vitality. If impure it will 
cause catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ner
vousness and other troubles. All may be 
perfectly cured by purifying the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
eight or nine years as a tonic and blood 
purifier. Before I began Its use I was 
weak and had no appetite. After taking 
one bottle my appetite was Improved ana 
[ could work like a beaver.” Mrs. Ophe
lia Kinnib, Great Barrington, Man.

4 Next—“The Cotton King."53 uper- 
:h of4 4 muc 

Dunraven VICTORIA RINK, HURON-ST.
Ontario Hockey Leasee Ohempion Match, 

Seniors, on Thursday, S8rd Inst., at 8 p.m.
VICTORIA V. 0SG00DE - T.A.C.

4 4 Miss Au- HallConservatives 1 54
ora-

o Admission—Adults, 85a Children, 15a : Gal
lery, 16c extra.Cathedral ClothferS

mat- 25 and 50 DANCINGprof. Earlg’oDyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
|be want of action iu tue biliary aucis.lose ef 

I vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas- 
Bflss Potier at the Princess, ! trie juices, without which digestion cannot

opened ne^Thurs^ay eventov'h^ML6:
openea next Thursday e\ enlng by Miss eu before going to bed, for a while, never 
Jennie O Neill Potter, an entertainer fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
of great reputation. The program will F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
consist of a monologue entitled “Flirts “T-armelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
and Matrons.” which illustrates a wo- ten other makes which I have In stock.” 
man’s life during her entire career, 
beginning in the nursery and ending 
with extreme old age. The story.whlch 
Is more true than ideal, is told in eight St. Mary’s parish gave a concert In 
tableaux and entire changes of cos- iald ot the poor ln St. Andrew’s Hall 
tume. I last night. The program was a lengthy

one and Included numbers by well- 
The Coming of Albani. I known local entertainers, among whom

Montreal, Jan. 20—The seats for were the Misses Lilli Kleiser, Adelaide 
Madam Albanl’s two concerts in Mont- Dennis, Susie Herson and Messrs. W. 
real are almost all bought up by sub- Sheehan, J. J. Costello, J. H. Cameron, 
scribers, and the coming of the great K- Barton and a host of others. Rev. 
prima donna to Canada has created J- J- McCann, V.G., was the chairman, 
a great furore in musical circles here Nearly 800 persons enjoyed the enter

tainment.

gers,

oods 244 YONGE-ST.

“We give what we advertise.'1 ®
i ijiaariia

Ontario Invited to tbe Next Bonsplel.
Duluth, Minn.. Jan.. 20.—At the annual 

meeting of the Northwestern Curling Asso
ciation the follow!
President. Judge

Entrance Loulsa-st.
Established 188 7 

New classes in course of formation for Indies, 
misses, masters and gentlemen. Waltz and two 
step taught first lesson. Moderate chargee, sd

Sarsaparilla B OOTS andofficers were elected:
H. W. Cory, St. Paul; 

1st Vice-President, S. S. Chandler, Wau
paca, Wis. ; 2nd Vice-President, A. J. Tur- §AMPLf81 Vincent de Paul Concert.

St. Vincent de Paul conference of
Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6forf5.

easy to buy, easy to take 
easy to operate. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

*5•%**'»**’

CANARY BIRDS IX
that have ceased to chirp either 
from illness, expeeure or on ^
account of moulting can made to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

“BROCK'S BIRD SEED.11 
In each 1-lb pkt. there Is e cake of 

“BIRD TREAT,11 
which nets like s charm in restoring 
them to song and is an absolute neces
sity to tbe health and comfort of Can
aries. Ask > our grocer for it.

NICHOLSON A BROCK,
^ 81 Colborne-St„ Toronto.

SHOES.
-0003999-

A 1 Billiard and Peal Tables.
billiard and pool tables are

THIS LABEL

All our
fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used In the construc
tion of these cushions, whioh accounts 
for their great superiority, 
hand tables bought, sold and exchang- 

Balls, cues, cloth, tips ajid all 
qulsites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
Improved plan. Send for new cata
logue enclosing rules of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelalde-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1303. «4

Ilealh of Charles. B lilllolt.
Now York, Jau. 20.—Charles B. Elîîoïî 

died at the Gravesend race track this 
morning aged 67 years, 
caused by heart failure, 
er of rowing shells, and was the first to 
adopt the sliding seat and other Improve
ments.

With an eye to business we lest 
week bought out a Jobber’s stock 
of Boots and Shoes. Semples are 
supposed to be the pink of perfeo- 
fection, and we, therefore, have 
no hesitation in recommending 
the stock to would-be purchasers 
of Boots and Shoes.

His death was 
He was a build-

Second- i
Carnival at Victoria Rink

A grrand fancy dress carnival will 
take place at Victoria Rink, Huron- 
street, on Wednesday evening, the 

A band will be In attendance.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed bv attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
ive immediate relief, and I» 

all summer complaints.

re-Keynl Canadian l'ncht Clnb.
ng of the General Committee 
last evening, when It was re

solved to advertise for tenders for plans 
and designs for the rebuilding of the club
house. The secretary has received a let
ter from Mr. Arthur Brand of London, 
England, sympathizing with the club 
the lose of their home by the recent fire.

ed.

..

A meet! 
was held is only used by 

one Tailor on 
King-street. ST. LEGER SHOE CO

Cor. Yonge and Albert.McLEOD, One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous manner to the little one. ja sure cure109 King-Street West i

TO/GENERAL 
TRUSTS Ç0.

igo and Cofborne-Sts.’
1

is and Valuables of every 
h. Including Bonde and 
hte. Jewelry, Deeds,eto.. 
safe Keeping, on Special 
L. at the Lowest Rates.

pany also Rent Safes In- 
Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
glnst from $5 to SSO per 
[cording to size.

ore and offices guarded 
>’ Electric Protection.

1
from loss by Burglary 
1rs or Accident.

iformatlon apply to M

UIR,Managing Director

ECIAL NOTICES.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Person of the City of Toronto, 
v. will srply to the Dominion Per
mit session for an act of divorce 
Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
I,a In the State of New York, on

McLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner, 

nmu them Augu.t, A. U. 1W5.

MEDICAL
itow n omuus” or lk& nat
u. henmood A Temple, Jane 
, corner Kin* and Yonge—treets

-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
broncMtis and catarrh spe- 

tou-street. Toronto.

ART.
FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
;eau. Portraiture in Oil, Pastel. 
81 King-street east.

ICLES WANTED.

ITS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
ive rags, second-hand clothing, 
fc.. for sale can secure double 
Bid by Jews ln dealing 
Lnmond-street east. Send

S1NESS CARDS.

SH—IN TON LOTS OR CAR- 
ts—for scrap iron, brass, Cop
tic, etc. Send postal card to 
(street east.
k SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
|g-street west, tbe place for 
p. Circulars free.
I E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNOR 
[s’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
p. Telephone No. 1641.
-ESTABLISHED 1872-I’D 
and furniture carefully re
penti cartage agency office. 65 
bt. Telephone 174. 246

LLS & CO.. PLUMBEKS, GAS 
liearn fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
fclalty. Telephone 5220.______
ENT COMPANY. 103 YIC- 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Gou- 

itary Excavators and Manure

ONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
\ at the Royal Hotel news-

E DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST — 
eed pure farmers’ milk aup- 
\nly. Fred Sole, proprietor.

BAILIFF.

IflAMS.BAILIFF AND VALU- 
124 Victoria-st. Pnoue 1167.

FINANCIAL, ___
o~loan'on’’mortgagb8.
owmeuts and other securities, 
ought and sold. J unies C. 
ciut Agent, 5 Toronto-street.
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
loan at 5 per cent. Apply 
cdouaia, Merr.it & Shepiey, 
street, Toronto.____________

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
o loan at low rates. Read, 
(ht, solicitors, eta, 75 King- 
L’oronto. ed
i CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

mortgages ; loans on endow- 
in life Insurance policies. \V. 
isurauce and financial broker.
ev-

dvered at last.
itterson’s" health "be. 
this unequalled Vegetable 
all chronic and lingering ail- 
ch, kidney, liver, ulood and 

Sena for testimonials. 381 
west, Toronto. Sample pauk-

,D SURVEYORS.
pO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
iy j. Established 1852. Medi- 
corner Bay and Kichmoml- 

phoue 1336.
t

ETERINARY.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
luce-street, Toronto. Canada. 
l> begins October 16th.

)UO#TIONAL.

BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
luada s Greatest commercial 
>• & Elliott, Principals.
IONA L
ter College uud Spudiua 
i Canada for acquiring u real 
-.S3 or shorthMUi education. 

Live and let live.
AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

red and tire entered for pufi- 
is; backward pup.Is couched; 

O’Connor, U Ann, near 
College.

BUSINESS CUU-
Sm

ite.

LES FOR SALE.

CO EXCHANGE-BICYCLES 
lots. We have a few in- 

ltlemen’s wheels, all high 
re will exchange for uneu- 
property. For further par- 
to the Welland Vale Maufg.

Ue and Yonge-street. ______
►,B. PER CARLOAD-CAN 
ny point on Grand Trunk: a 
or sale. Grenadier Ice and 
39 Scott-street. Toronto.

I PLASTER—THE BEST— 1 ' I 
1’orouto Salt Works.
Ill SKIES AND BKAxNGijfcS 
final purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
l King east. ’Phene 678.
ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
|; fit guaranteed or money 
l repair our orders for fiiX 
J 276 Yonge-street.
F SCALES, REFRIGERAT* 
lough mixers and sausage 
111 makes of scales repaired 
[or new ones. C. Wilson * 
Lade-street. Toronto. _

STORAGE.
BEST AND CHEAPEST JN f 

iter Storage Ôo., 369 dy*- ^

BILLIARDS.
[and POOL TABLES—WB j 
urge stock in beautiful do
th our patent steel cushions» 
ns, as desired, also full-alze 
B Tables with the extra low 
[cushions ; can also furnish 1
bud second-hand tables. Our 1
and composition balls, cloth, I
L is complete ; also every* ti
fowling Alley line, such a* j
irking boards, swing cusn* 
limâtes given for alleys o» 
lend for catalog and term» *IA Co.. 68 Klnc-Street west. j
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Did
Fashioned
Things
may have points of beauty, but 
in the Pant line you don’t ap
preciate them.

New, natty, up-to-date in 
pattern and cut, fine in finish, 
with sterling workmanship— 
these are points good enough 
for most men.

- Our pants to order at?

l.ii’ 2.it 2.11' 3.H no 4.H

have these points. If you live 
out of town 
write for
samples. x.

Hobberlin
Bros. & Co.

155 569r
Yonge-St. Flat G, Toronto Arcade. Queen-St. W.

AT QO Selling the Robert Platts Stock at 
-4LA.-LIkJ201 Yonge-street at 50c on the $.

11 Staines’ 
s Inlaid Linoleum
L There's nothing so good for a floor

ing where there’s much wear. The 
patterns go cl^an through. As dur
able as granite or tile, and as hand
some. r

I
K
E

W —Which is wanted for 
—Dining-rooms,. Halls 
—And Vestibules . . .

O
o
D

JOHN KAY, SON & Co.
34 KING-STREET, TORONTO.
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^Was Your 

Coffee 
Good 

This Morning ? 9

11 T1
fit
wi

If not remember there are Two Kinds— ”t‘

i Michie’s Coffee 3
and The Other Kind, and you had

II*
TUB

J
wmk as

OTHER Cd
su
nu

KIND.
a
Ini
tti

HARRY REFUSED TO ANSWER. di
w;

•ne of the Twine Relented, Bet When jy 
Plated In the Box Declined 

' te Testify,
Dallas and Harry Hyams 

again at the Magistrate's Court yes
terday morning, charged with con- ri 
splraoy to murder. Mr. Curry, acting tt 
for the Crown, produced a letter from * 
O. ate. Marie, a witness relied upon to m 
give Important evidence with reference , 1 
to some insurance transactions, and 
who was supposed to be in Montreal.
He wrote that he was now in the 
Southern States, and that It would re- 
require considerable in ■ the way of 
traveling expenses and compensation 
for being compelled to sever his busi
ness connections to induce him to re
turn to give evidence. In view of the 
tact. Mr. Curry asked for the discharge 
of Harry Hyams, that he might be - 
used as af wltness against Ms brother. J 
JMr. Curry cited precedents for the . 
steps proposed,but Mr. Johnston, who 
"appeared for the defence,declared that 
even It the court did ^Recharge Harry ' 
Hyams, he (Johnston) would advise 0 
tilm not to answer the questions put n 
to him, in view of the forgery charges 
pending. Mr. Curry, nevertheless,per- _ 
sisted in asking for the discharge of y 
the prisoner, and he was accordingly . 
discharged. He was at once put in y 
.the witness' box, but refused to an- y 
ewer any questions, further than to e, 
give ‘hts name and the name of his „ 
(Wife: , - »

"Where did you reside in the summer gl 
of 1894 ?" asked Mr. Curry.

“X refuse to give any evidence, Mr. u 
Curry,” was the reply. g

"Tou refuse to answer where you n 
were living In the summer of 1894 ?" d

e'.i
Di

were up lal

1
81

ci

» "T do.”
“I appeal to Tour Worship if this Is 

not a proper question to ask the wit-

Hls Worship said that he^-Was Just 
considering the matter and would ad
journ the case until Wednesday morn-

si
ti

Ing.
Dallas Hyams was therefore re

manded till Wednesday on the origin
al charge of conspiracy to murder,and 
Harry was also 1 remanded on the 
charge .of forgery.

tl
tl

THE LATE BE. REID
H

Sketch of lhf Carcer of the Eminent Fres- 
' byterlan Divise.

V «JJresbyterlanism lh Canada has sus- 
itained » great loss In the death of the. 
Rev. Drl Reid. The end was not unex
pected, for the medical attendants for 
several days held no hope of his re
covery. About two months ago Dr. 
Reid’s health became so seriously Im
paired that he could no longer dis
charge his duties as agent for the 
schemes of the Presbyterian church. 
Last June, In consequence of advanced 
years and falling health, he tendered 
his resignation as clerk of the General 
Assembly and financial agent of the 
Presbyterian church.

Rev. Dr. Reid was a native of Scot
land, and was born In the parish of 
Klldrummy, Aberdeenshire, in 1816. In 
1883 he took his degree of M-A. at 
King’s College, Aberdeen. The.presby- 
tery of Fordyce licensed him to preach 
in 1839, after he had finished his course 
Jn theology, and shortly after that 
time he received an appointment from 
the Glasgow Colonial Society as mis
sionary for Canada. Dr. Reid was or
dained in 1840 and inducted to the pas
toral charge of Grafton and Colborne, 
which was then in the Kingston Pres
bytery. For nine years he labored 
there, and was then called to Plcton, 
where he remained until 1853, when he 
removed to Toronto to succeed the late 
John Burns as genera! agent of the 
schemes of the Presbyterian church 
and editor of. The Ecclesiastical and 
Missionary Record. In 1850 Dr. Reid 
Was moderator of the Synod of the 
Free Church, and In 1873 he was ap
pointed moderator of the General As
sembly of the Canada Presbyterian 
Church, which was constituted by the 
union of the United Presbyterian 
Church with the Free Church in 1861. 
In 1879 he was appointed moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada. For some 
years he was connected with the Up
per Canada Bible Society. The honor
ary degree of D.D. was conferred upon 
Dr. Reid by Queen's Cgljege, King
ston, in 1876.

The funeral will take place from 
Westminster Presbyterian Church at 
$.30 p.m. to-day.

The Presbyterian ministers at their 
meeting yesterday passed a resolution 
of condolence with Dr. Reid’s family.
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BThe late Rev. W. Webster.

. Among the Interments yesterday at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery was the 
burial of the Rev. W. Webster. The 
deceased had seen much of the world.

An Englishman, he Went early out 
to Smith Africa.
Gordon's mission in the Basuto diffi
culty in 1881, he was chaplain of the 
forces there. Later he had parishes 
fn the Quebec diocese and In Algo- 
ma, and frcxfr the latter place came to 
North Toronto.

The funeral was conducted from 
Christ Church, Deer Park, where the 
deceased had assisted the rector but a 
short time ago.
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ClIt Can’t Be Done! I»€|
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If You Try It, Failure anu 
Loss Will Result.

lr.<
of
sc
is:
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lit

2,4 He who asserts that all kinds of 
yroods can be truly *and properly dyed 
with th# same package of dye is a de
ceiver, or does not understand the 
business. When you have goods to dye. 
use only the reliable Diamond Dyes, 
For dying wool, special wool colors 
are prepared; if your goods are cotton, 
you can buy specially prepared cotton 
colors. These Diamond Dyes for wool 
and cotton embrace discoveries pecu
liar only to Diamond Dyes. All imita
tion package dyes are composed of 
crude materials, and cannot give you. 
the results you look for. If you wish to 
Keep your temper, and avoid loss of 
money and materials, use only DIa? 
znond Dyes. _____

Only those who have had experience con 
tell the torture corns canse. Iain ultb 
your boots on, pain with them 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to thou* 
.who nse Holloway's Corn Cura
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RONTO world

4

Hamilton cm eouucn,the tasks that The World has now be-
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. ^re it. Some months ago The WorM 

'nnr p’pttii’nes 2 dla best to start, a munlciofrl eiecBusiness oZ Z trlc “ehting plant, but the ratepayeni
Editorial îuLn. K3. were not ot our way o£ linking and

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, the project was not sustained at tne 
SUBSCRIPTIONS : polls.

Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 It so happens now that the two elec-
Dallÿ (without Sunday) by the month 2- trlc companies are proposing to amal-
I SSfe ::::::: 3| gamate, but they canuot do so wlth-

I Daily (Sunday lucluded) by the year 5 00 out the consent of the city. We now
Dally (Sunday Included) hr the month 46 haye Jt Jn our power t0 make a new

deal with these companies. Under the 
circumstances we are disposed to fa
vor amalgamation, provided the city Is 
made a partner with the amalgamated 
company. We would favor some such 
agreement as the city has with the 
Consumers’ Gas Company, only the 
rights ot the consumers of electricity 
should be more specifically set out and 
more effective than they are In the 
case of the Consumers' Gas Company-. 
The electric light company should be 
restricted to the dividend It may de- 

Such dividend should not 
be as high as prevails with the Con
sumers’ Gas Company. Furthermore,

THE TO i

Ii
#
%^T. EATON Cold FeetTHE HEW MAXOB ISA 0»URATES BIB 

REGIME WITH HEATER. i

#,Made by Hi, Worship—The

which? Cold and clammy—or warm,
Ee6vo«dxdnateryfeet in the new oll-dreesed, wet- 
proof, rubber-soled footwear, with the 
insole, which stores the electricity rm^k or
fooL Q1Q^Q:^E^in^£L1'fht end 8ty lsh' *-B ck 0r

Slater Slipless Shoe

8C—Teetsel After 
Township

it1

190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. She T„ E. 46 B.—Barton 
Connell-Deadlock in Dnnd»s-«ener»l 
Sews From the Ambitions City.

20.—The inaugural

«V.

ti190 Yonge Street, Jan. 21, 1896. WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS i 
F. W. Beebe. 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty. 1426 Queen-street west.
H. Ebbage. 055 Dundee.

Well, pessinlists and politicians say, some of o' r.' EzMrd,n,707"Q^ècn-street east 
them, that Toronto is lacking in enterprise, and that business 
generally is going to the bow-wows. They are forever looking
backward, and the perspective they should have is wrapped in the mayor's inaugurai.
„  • c Mayor Fleming's Inaugural addressa mist of uncertainty. yesterday was, we are free to admit.

For the sake of Toronto we hope such people are not one of the best, if it was not the best,
~ , J. , • that has ever been delivered by a

taken seriously, ihis is becoming more and more the aistri- Mayor of Toronto. it was aggressive
buting centre for Canada, but conditions are changing.' The m tone, ha^agood “Zt®var!e?y°or

wholesaler with high and mighty notions and the little dealer topics, an ot which are ot vital interest
. , . . r n. ___  • .v • The - to the welfare ot the city. We believewith extravagant ideas of profit are now in the minority, x ne that Mayor Fieming win have the sup-

magnitude of this particular business now and then dazes folks Port ot ^aldermen «£££
who feel obliged to publicly doubt and lovingly scratch at US ; I along the lines that he has marked out
but that’s the old Toronto way, which we will all gradually for h,msel£ during the present year-

Hamilton, Jan. ....
meeting of the City Council took place 
this morning at 11 o’clock.
Tuckett opened the proceedings wltn 
prayer, asking divine guidance In the 
conduction of civic affairs during the 
year. In his address he pointed out 
the necessity to remedy as far as pos
sible the sewage system In the interests 
of the health of the city, and thougnt 
a further enlargement of the water
works system was advisable, so that 
there would not only be a supply ade
quate for the growing demands of the 
city, but also citizens would not be re
stricted in the use of water for boule- 

. „ , . yards and elevators, and was of tne
the company should be obliged to pay oplnlon that a reasonable amount or 
a percentage on Its business done Into money would be voted, providing an 
the City Treasurer. Such an arrange- expert were obtained to show clearly

Just what Improvement Is necessary.
The condition of the streets is not one 
the people can be proud of, although 
he did not think it necessary to use 
anything but macadam in the Im
provement of the side streets. Hope 
was expressed that the city hospital 
will be extricated from the tangle It 
seems to he constantly In.

The Mayor specially requested that 
the bylaw making the mayor a mem
ber of every committee, a system- In
stituted by Mayor Stewart, be rescind- . 
ed, as he does not Intend to vote on Specialty—
every committee, but hoped there 4o.inch All-Wool Scotch Tartans, in every dan, at 50c per yd.
co-operation in all things between him- 52-mch Fine Wool Scotch Tartans, in every clan, at tiUC per ya«
self and the aldermen. I *.We are 8ole AgentB for the Celebrated Rajah Tea.

They Say 1 Who Says ? 1 ;
tfil1<i'i! i

i"-1

wl.v:iHAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade. James-street north, 

H- E. SAYERS. District Agent.
,‘,'V SOLE AGENTS !

, |. $iA yünce j CUIHAHE BBOS | w who w
$1 I
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Clare.

w. A. MURRAY & CO.
FOR THIS WEEK \

ment would be better in the long run 
for the electric companies, and we do 
net see why they should oppose it. If 
such an agrreen16^ were come to, it 
would be in the city’s Interests to 
grant no further electric franchises, 
because the more successful the com- 

would be the larger would our

4Our store will offer a Special List of BARGAINS,
Coupling snch excellent qualities with such amazingly low price 

inevitably produces phenomenal business.
In our Colored Dress Goods Department we offer as i

Ther Is plenty of work to keep the 
most active man in the community as 
busy as a nailer for the next twelve 
months in looking after the Interest 
ot citizens and protecting them against 
the incursions of all sorts of schemers 
and grabbers.

The proposal of His Worship to in
vestigate the Treasurer’s Department 
and secure an Independent report on 
the sinking fund and other civic ac
counts. is a commendable one. We do 
not anticipate that any opposition will 
be offered to the proposal when It Is 
definitely made.

We congratulate the Mayor on the 
firm stand he has taken In the suit 
against the Consumers’ Gas Company, 
and we trust he will secure the ser
vices of Mr. Christopher Robinson to 
give the ratepayers definite informa
tion as to what the Judgment against 
the company really means, its signifi
cance to the city and what policy the 
city ought to pursue In the future in 
regard to the company.

In another article we have referred 
to the mayor’s remarks concerning the 
proposed amalgamation of the two 
electric companies.

The reform proposed by His Wor
ship in regard to the assessment sys
tem has been agitated by The World 
for a' year or two back. The present 
system is not run on business princi
ples. The assessment as conducted to 
many American cities would form an 
excellent precedent for Toronto to 
adopt.

The position that the Mayor takes to 
regard to the use of bicycles on the 
streets is a commendable one. He will 
receive the hearty support of Toronto’s 
ten thousand wheelmen If he carries 
out the suggestion he has out
lined. By the expenditure of a few 
thousand dollars many thoroughfares 
that are now badly adapted for bicy
cle riding might be put to good shape 
for wheelmen, arfd a great benefit 
thereby conferred upon thousands of 
citizens.

.grow out of.
We have reason to believe that 1896 will be the best of 

years. Evidence of greater activity is all around, and* the 
magnetism of brighter days will thrill the community as 
nothing else can. 
and the people mind what we are about. We never scold any
body and we never forget the possibilities of a city fine as this !

pany
percentage become and the lower the 
charges for electric current. In any 
arrangement that may be made be
tween the city and the electric light 
companies, power should be reserved 
to the city to enforce any change to 
policy that would bring about cheaper 
current for citizens, provided such po
licy would not be Inconsistent with the 
payment of a fair dividend to share
holders on their Invested capital May
or Fleming ought to retain special 
counsel to Investigate the relations 
between the city and the electric com
panies, and to propose a draft agree
ment that would protect the city’s in
terests and secure all the benefits of a 
properly regulated monopoly. Mr. S. 
H. Blake, who handled the street rail
way deal, would be a good man to re
tain.

And the city should also acquire tne
electric

For ourselves we mind our own business
Appointment of Committees.

The following striking committee 
was then appointed, on motion of Aid. 
Brown and seconded by Aid. Wltton : 
Aid. Brown, Colquhoun, ’ McKeown, 
Hall, Wltton, McAndrew and Dixon. 
After a brief session the committee 
gave the following decisions :

Finance Committee—Aid. Colquhoun, 
Brown, McKeown, Hall, Wltton, Mc
Andrew, Baugh.

Fire and Water—Aid. Dixon, Reid, 
O’Reilly, McKeown, McLeod, Carscal- 
len, Whipple.

Board of Works—Aid. Brown, Ten 
Eyck, Hurd, Donald, Dwyer, Miller, 
Rosa

Sewers—Ald.Ten Eyck, Brown, Hurd, 
Donald, Dwyer, Miller, Ross.

Markets, Police, Jatl, City Hall and i i 
License—Aid. McAndrew, McDonald, | 
O’Reilly, Teetzel, McLeod, Carscallen, 
Baugh.

Hospital and House of Refuge—Aid. 
McKeown, Reid, O’Reilly, Hall, Dwyer, 
McAndrew, Dixon.

Parks, Cemetery and Beach—Aid. 
Wltton, McDonald, Colquhoun, Hurd, 
Donald, Whipple, Baugh.

Court House—Aid. Hall, McDonald, 
Reid, Ten Eyck, Teetzel, Carscallen, 
McLeod, Whipple, Ross.

The First MeeUez.
The first council meeting was 

held here to-night. The striking 
committee es recommended that 
the above aldermen constitute the 
standing committees for the year, 
with one change: Aid. Baugh on the 
following committees, to place of Aid. 
Ross: Board of Works, Parks, Mar
kets and Sewers, the change having 
been made to insure Aid. Brown the 
chairmanship of the Board at Works.

Aid. Hall moved an amendment that 
the original draft be adoptedv but that 
was lost.

W. A MURRAY & CO., Toronto.
Follow the Leader !

The success we have won is not coprighted, and 
any merchant with grit and wit enough can make a name and 
fame for himself under proper conditions. With preciseness 
we present each day facts relating to store life and what any- 

without a searchlight But that’s too provincial 
for some people and so we have cyclone and whirlwind, trumpet 

and loud exaggeration in every-day advertising, discount-

No Hoops. 
No Scams.

)

one can see theseright to buy out 
companies any day It wishes to at a 
reasonable valuation.

(That is, tiu ysd hem’t)

‘ P AILS are the most perfect 
and lasting i* cuistance.

They don't taint milk or 
other contents, but are always 
sweet and pure.

roar
ing the intelligence of the community at every point

But no matter ! Suppose you listen to all anyone has to 
say aitd see all anyone has to offer and then bring your judg
ment to bear on these special values for Wednesday morning :

The Jollying Policy.
Hamilton Spectator.

In another place to this pauper to re
produced sun article from The Toronto 
World, to which the situation ot the 
Liberal-Conservative party ie sized up 
skilfully and perfectly. The World has 
every opportunity to know how re
medial legislation will be received to 
the House, and If thereto good reason 
to believe that the Government to to 
be defeated on the Manitoba school 
question by Conservative votes, It is 
Mgh time that something was done to 
avoid that catastrophe.

The World’s article Is from tbe pen 
of W.F. Maclean, M.P. His history of 
the “jollying"'the party since the 
introduction of ' the Manitoba school

v
■i

FASCINATORS.
Wool Fascinators, in white, rink, sky, 

blaok and garnet colors ; regular price 
35c and 3So each ; Wednesday morning. AS}

UMBRELLAS.

xi£\'
l'A

HE CURTAINS.
Chenille Curtaina 3 yards long, with 

fringe and dado top and bottom, to 
crimson, electric, blue, terra cotta, 
fawn, gold and brown ; regular price,
32 75 a pair; Wednesday morning..™.— L76

age limit abolished.

The Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club 
Makes »n Important Change

The Toronto Young Liberal-Conser
vative Club met last night, and: after 

The following chairmen were elected: I a hot debate, decided to change Its 
Board of Works^^Ald. Brown; Mar-I name. Hereafter It will be known as 
kets, Aid. McAndrew; Hospital, Aid. I •• The Toronto Young Men’s Ltberal- 
McKeown ; Court House.^ Aid. Mc- I conservative Association, and will 

Aid Wtiton? stwera ^ have vith It. as an lnteg-

Dwyer; Finance, Aid. Colquhoun. | ral portion. The Toronto Liberal-Con- 
Bylaws making the following ap- servatlveClub," that Is, the name of 

polntmenta were passed: Board of the Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative 
Health, Mayor Tuckett, J. Kirkpat- | Association has ben resumed and the 
rick, R. Ray croft (three years). A. Bal- wor(j •< Young ’’ has been dropped from

¥^2S.•S<à.ciS‘,rlH.,,ÏÏS*^^ b, ’XT’ Ym‘
year); Alitor. A H Whyte: Coli«l- The gpe’clal committee to which the

I revision ot the constitution was refer- 
ton and James Chisholm, for three re<j recommended simply the dropping 
ymra. Mayor Tuckett appointed A. L |o£ of the word ..youngf. from the ex- 
Mackenzie an auditor. istlng title. It was President Robinson

The bylaw giving the Mayor power w^10 moved the amendment to the 
c<™r“ltte<'a was repealed. committee’s report, giving the organl- 

..A1Ee,eU,eln flrat h»®1116 afainst I zatlon the double-header! President 
the T.,H. & B was hto notice of mo- Robinson’s amendment leaves the ob- 
tlon that at the next meeting of the jecta 0f the organization the same, and 
<»uncil he would move that the Leg- devotes the Toronto Llberal-Conserva- 
ialature be asked to pass an act where- tive Club to the attainment of these ob- 
by a municipal It y cannot ffive a bonus jects. There are to be three classes 
to or take stock in a- railway com- of members—honorary life and active 
pany till a petition has been forwarded —and members of thé club must be 
to -the City Clerk, signed by property- members of the association, and vice 
owners representing 25 per cent, off versa,
the real estate of the municipality, Mr. C. E. McDonald seconded Mr. 
and to render valid any such bydaw, Robinson's amendment, 
there must be obtained the assent ot Mr. W. B. Newsome led the opposi- 
half the ratepayers. tlon, and he was Joined by Messrs.

Dnrion i.wn.bln Lylrietorn. g. w. Newsome, John, Kane. Dr. Wil-
At the first meeting of the Barton son and others. Messrs. Dumas, Cross,

Council to-day, at which Reeve J. W. N. Robinson and others supported the 
Gage, Deputy Reeve Frank Wilkinson | amendment.

There were about 100 members pre- 
and Harry Anderson were present,the | sent, and les than 20 voted against the 
following officers were appointed: amendment.
Harry Bryant, clerk; Cameron Gage, The adjourned work of the annual 
treasurer; A. E. Bates, assessor for the meeting will be resumed next Monday 
north part of the township; John Wll- | night, 
kins, assessor for the south part; Geo.
E. Waller, collector for the north part;
James MoFarlane, collector for the
south part; Waiter Anderseon, W. S. IA Movement in the Direction of Xmalea- 
Burkholder, auditors. 1 motion with the Poirons.

The Dnndo. Deadlock.
Dundas Town Council will be with

out cornmitttees or chairmen until 
February, owing to a deadlock, caused
by tbe council being made up of two , -, — ^
factions. The majority faction tried: ln the opinion of the club the Patron 
to-day to have a committee appointed party would further their own inter- 
to strike the standing committee, in ests, and also the true interests of the 
accordance with its views, but the country, by endorsing and supporting 
minority faction submitted amend- the Reform party during the coming 
ments which were voted own. | elections. A resolution to that effect

John . Hard L.ek. I “j,’, Bru°! and ?econded
At the Judgment Summons Court I byM^rH ^

this morning, Judge Snider made an ln„ _otlce of m^ïon • ^RearUvo^0* 
order, on application of Stuart. Liv- ‘a^eoTve^tion ™hou?d be^eîÆw^n 
inig9tone, in the oase off HemAng v. representatives of the Liberal and Fa- 
Patterson, to commit John Paterson fron parties in order to arrive at ato tor failing to Lutuil agreement wheroby the two
?îy, an?e,bl" ^,hll l2fend^nt }® said great reform parties should stand to- 
Xln order 1 1 10 gether in the fight for honest govem-
take effect for 30 days. | ment at the coming general elections.”

Soies. I At the adjournment of the meeting a
» Frank E. Walker, vice-commodore of number of the members rehearsed the 
the Victoria. Yacht Club, will leave I*0ew ca™Palgn song “Hip, hip, Hoo- 
for New York this evening to inter- I ray £or Looreyay.’’ 
tervlew the executive of the Racing 
Committee of the Seawanhaka-Corin- 
thian Yacht Club of Neiw York 
garding hie challenge for the Interna
tional Challenge Oup for half raters.

William Henry Campbell, son of 
Robert and Mrs. Campbell, Main- 
street west, died yesterday morning, 
after a few weeks’ illness, with Inflam
mation. He was in Ms 20th year. . _______ _ _

There are 115 inmates in the House | , - "1 ®wn Bides Klek-
of Refuge and 67 patients in tbe City *"* ' Tee,r AUowsmee.
Hospital. Considerable talk is heard throuelh-

The Waterworks Department has out the ranks of the Queen's Own of
purchased a large quantity ot coal the fact that the members of the ““
slack from the Murton Coal Co.,which regiment have so far this year recelv-
Is responsible for complaint from ed. no money. The Grenadiers and the Hunlit» Sunday Cars. ,1
other coal dealers, who think tenders Kilties received their allowance __ . .ytshould have been called for. but the about Dec. 12. but the pay ot thé ^“1’, ° SeC?.^ry °f
explanation is that the committee de- Q-O.R. is still in future. Lord s Day Alliancet waited upon
tided to experiment with soft slack, _The ^lay -has caused considerable Attorney-General yesterday in order 1 
and purchased from the company that tmtD't am°ns members of the to secure an appointment for a depu- j
had the coal tender.^ _ t-hint- tti*1 tt is about time tation which wishes to wait uponRev. R. a BoviHcs sacr  ̂ l«sturee «to* the whCTewRha! for thelr an‘uai Gcvernment in connection with the î
in the Grand Opera House every Sun- blowouts had arrived. Hamilton Sunday car case,
day afternoon Mj’e ttwen very su» ^Canadian Milltary Gazette, com- Lust week a number of gentleme»i 
cessful, and evenr Sundaythe Opera minting on the cituation, says: It ia from the Ambitious City interviewed j 
House Is crowded, leotures are | L^g'“eralIJ' supposed that care- Sir Oliver with a view to having the |
Mgh'y ’ with^Srne sesl'gwme to connection Alliance prevented from appealing the j
with stereoptioon views, whtoh add ^ the retiftns Is the real : recent decision in the now famous sub- 1
greatly to their interest. The Sons <xf cause of the -rouble. it is in consequence of this request:!
England Band renders a choice selec- -------------------------- j that the gat,i,ath observance people j
tion each Sunday, and the best evi- Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable I sought the appointment, which Mjl 
dence of the popularity of the leo and best remedy for *toida coughs là been granted them. Sir Oliver wiBJl h8^na^|r^mBber y0Une I ïïfengh<S£éï£ ^d aÙ bron=Shi!â hear & deputation on Thursday

CHEW 

Tucketfs Mahogany!ê question into tile House is quite cor
rect, so far as we know; end Mir. Mac- 
lean undoubtedly knows how his Con
servative colleagues dn .the House are 
likely to vote ton the school question, 
and Ms forecast to entitled to some at
tention. J>,

The situation is this: If the Govern
ment Insists up&n Remedial législation, 
and the Government supporters to On
tario save the Government by voting 
for It, they will .most surely lose their 
own seats at the general election and 
the party will be defeated. If the Gov
ernment presses the Remedial legisla
tion and Is defeated In the House, the 
party will be forced to go to the coun
try as the ohamliiOn of coercion,'' which 
would lead to jqertaln destruction.

There are two ways out; (1) To drop 
Remedial legislation and appoint a 
commission, and (2) reconstruction.

7

FURNITURE.
Bedroom Su ilea, solid oak, polished, fancy 

hand-carved, cheval bureaus, 20x40 inch 
British bevel plate mirror, 4 ft. 6 in. bed
stead, large washstand ; regular price,
$30; Wednesday morning™™........ .. ... 13.75

Men's Steel Rod Umbrellas, silk mix
ture, paragon frame, natural wood or 
Congo oak handles, straight or with 
crook, with or without mountings ; reg
ular price $L25 ; Wednesday morning..

■ and 10 CENT PLUGS. Pure Burley 
Leaf.There is a good deal of common sense 

in Mayor Fleming's suggestion in 
gard to the bridge over the Don and 
the Grand Trunk crossing farther east. 
If any considerable money is to be Ex
pended to do away with the level cross
ings to the East End, the proper place 
to spend the money Is at the crossing 
where 100 trains pass a day, instead or 
at the bridge where the number Is very 
limited.

re-

SMOKE 

Bouquet, 5c Cigars

.76

RIBBON.
All-Satin Reversible Ribbon, 2 and 3 

Inches wide. In assorted colors; regular 
price 0o a yard ; Wednesday morning. - .6

DRESS GOODS.

L
The Best In the Market.

246
A subway at the eastern 

crossing would be of greater conven
ience to the East End than a high 
level bridge across the Don. 
the building of a subway at this point 
Is a problem for the future, the enlarg- 
ment or reconstruction of the Don 
bridge might very properly be consid
ered during the present year.

The Ailing in of Ashbridge’s marsh 
will, we trust, be begun this year to a 
systematic way. A great deal of good 
work can be done ln this direction by 
using the street sweepings, without In
volving any extra outlay on the part 
of the city.

We have not referred to all the pro
jects that Mayor Fleming has touched 
upon, but we may say that we are to 
sympathy with pretty nearly the whole 
of his program, 
we hope to have something to say upon 
the various projects that have been 
introduced in the Mayor’s message. 
His Worship has started out to admir
able shape, and if he keeps at it ln the 
way he has begun, he may count upon 
The World’s support.

GLOVES.
Ladles’ 7-hook Lacing and 4-button Kid 

Glovee, to tan, black and dark fancy ; 
regular price 75c to $1.25 a pair; Wed
nesday morning.............. ........................

Still In » Leaky Baal. RADAM’B
MICHOBI KILLER

1 While Hamilton Herald.
The Conservative party has chang

ed leaders, but it has yet to be seen 
that the change wtilibridge the split 
to the party over the Manitoba school 
matter. Sir Charles Tapper to report
ed. to be strongly bent on Remedial 
legislation of some form, and as long 
os that is the case he cannot look for 
an 'undivided support from his party 
or from the party papers if they have 
the slightest regard for consistency.

It ts urged In some quarters that a 
Remedial Bill of a mild: type will give 
the Manitoba minority the relief it to 
alleged to be praying for, while not 
outraging popular sentiment in the 
other provinces, but it te not so much 
the form the interference may assume 
as the Interference itself that is objec- 
ed to. The attitude of those opposed 
to Federal interference with Manitoba 
Is simply that Manitoba should be left 
to deal with its own educational af
fairs ln Its own way.

If the change of leaders does not re
sult in a change of policy in this re
gard, it is difficult to see wherein the 
party is to be benefited by deposing 
poor old Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Sir 
Charles may handle the matter with 
more subtlety than the other man, but 
ithat is not what is wanted. The cry 
of the Orangemen to “Hands off Mani
toba," and there ere many who think 
with them.

.40

Greatest Discovery 
in the World 1

For the cure of all | 
diseases which are 
caused by Germs.

If you are sick 'you i 
can’t do better than investigate the ; 
merits of Microbe Killer.

Testimonialsand all information freely : 
given by calling on or writing to

AW,
YONGE-STREET ARCADE. 

Agent for the William Radam Microbe j 
Killer Co., Ltd., Toronto. 248 '

HOSIERY.
Boys’ and Misses' Ribbed Cashmere 

Hose, 6-fold knee, extra heavy, double 
sole, heel and toe ; regular price. 35c a 
pair ; Wednesday morning.............. -

V

42-inch Shot Fancy Broche, neat patterns, 
fine bright finish ; regular price, 50c a 
yard; Wednesday morning.....25

» .25

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladles’ and Gents' Tape Border Hand- 

kerohlefa, pure Irish linen ; regular 
price, 15c each ; Wednesday morning 3 
for............. ........ ..........

LINING.
40 Percaline Waiat Lining, beet quality, 

in all shades ; regular price, 15o a yard ; 
Wednesday morning

JO nr
____ .25 ...... .!•

and Robert H. Lewis, George FllmonFrom time to time
LACE.

Blaok Bilk Chantilly Lace, 3) to 5) inches 
wide; regular price, 12jo and 15o a 
yard; Wednesday morning--------------

PRINTS.
30-inch English Print, light and dark 

grounds, new patterns, for spring; re
gular price 12|c a yard ; Wednesday 
morning...,___ _

FRENCH 
CLEANING

:.8

THE TOUS G LIBERALS..8
LADIES’ RUBBERS.

Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers, with big* back 
and low vamp, first quality, Granby 
make ; special for Wednesday morning .36

Gloves, Slippers, Ball and Party 
Dresses Beautifully DoneSILK.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT AMALGAMATION.
Two or three weeks ago The World 

called attention to the fact that the 
two electric companies of this city 
were about to amalgamate and become 

We quoted an agree-

Variegated Tatting Silk, ln the leading 
•hades ; regular prloe 25o a ball ; Wed
nesday morning

President Elliott presided over a good 
meeting of the Young Liberals last 
night. The evening was wholly taken 
up with the discussion of a motion that

at

SfOCKELl, HENDERSON 1 tl...™„ .121
LEGGINGS.

Ladlee’ Beaver Cloth Storm Leggings, 
button to the knee, warm, glove-fitting; 

regular price $1 and $1.25 pair | Wed
nesday morning..™—--------- ---- —----

Head Omee and Works 1S3 King Weak
Branch Stores—259 and 772 Yonge-strsS 

These stores are conducted by our own employai 
Phone ns and will send for erder.

RAZORS.
Razors, Wade & Butcher’s hollow 

ground black handle ; regular price, 
$1 60 each ; Wednesday morning %........

one concern, 
ment made between one of these com- Wlth Military and Masonic Honors

The remains of Sergeant Ezekiel J. 
Firman were interred ln the Necropo
lis yesterday afternoon. Rev. A. Wil
liams conducted the service at St. 
John's Church at the Cemetery. Oc
cident Lodge, A.F. & A.M., and St. 
George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., of wfich 
the deceased was a member, conducted 
the ceremonies. Members of Toronto 
Lodge, A.O.U.W.; York Lodge, Sons 
of England; the Arm$- and Navy Vet
erans and the Oanadlan Order of For
esters were also present. The casket 
was wrapped In a Union Jack, and 
upon the top rested the deceased’s 
sword and a large number of floral tri
butes.

panies and the city to the 
effect that such an amalgama
tion could not take place without 
invalidating the charter of this com
pany. As a result of the publication or 
these facts the whole question Is now 
before the Mayor and the City 
Council. The rest of the city press has 
taken up the subject, and there is now 
every probability that the case will be 
argued out In all Its bearings, and the 
rights of the city secured. It has been 
said that The World adopted a differ
ent course in regard to the electric light 
companies to what It has adopted to 
fighting the Consumers' Gas Company. 
Our position has been thoroughly con
sistent right along. We believe to the 
municipalization of all public services. 
We believe in the city not only main
taining a franchise for these different 
services, but in establishing works and 
carrying them on itself. It Is only be
cause such a course Is found to be 
practically Impossible ln some Instan
ces that The World recommends the 
next best course, namely, the entrust
ing <St a monopoly to a private corpora
tion when properly protected with safe
guards In the public interests. We be
lieve It would undoubtedly be In the 
city’s Interest to operate the street 
railway system Itself, but owing to the 
fact that public opinion three or four 
years ago had not been educated up 
to assuming such a responsibility. It 
was found expedient to adopt the next 
best course—that of selling the fran
chise to the highest bidder for a 
period of 30 years. We believe in the 
city operating Its own gas plant, but 
it would be a very difficult matter for 
us to acquire that franchise from the 
Consumers’ Gas Company. The next 
best thing to operating the plant our
selves Is to force the company to live 
up to Its agreement, and this Is one el

.50 .00

PLUMBINGBOOTS. NOTIONS.
Shell Hal. Pins, good quality ; regular 

price, 15e each ; Wednesday morning... .10 AND

STEAM HEATING
W.J.Burroughes&Co.

■T.\ j is TINWARE.
Best Hand-made Oval Tin Dish Pans, 18 

in. x 15 in. x 8 in.; regular price 25o 
each ; Wednesday morning at.

/’

™ .17L/—* 32 Adelalde-street East. *<8

\ CHINAWARE.
China Egg Cups, with gold band ; special ; 

per dozen Wednesday morning at... — — .18
ALBERT WILLIAMS,

Many cases of coughing, with symp- 
re- Itoms of consumption, emaciation, night 

sweats and abundant expectoration 
have been cured by a few bottles of Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine Wonderful, but true. , 'lu,Tentlne-

Caterer fer the Moyal Canadian 
Yacht Clab Ball.

Estimates furnished for banquets and partie* :
St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge,

Men’s Genuine French Calf Laced Boots, 
Slater’s make, Goodyear welt, latest 
styles ; regular $3 a pair ; Wednesday 
morning------- ------- .. ..

conditionsGROCERIES.
Finest Tomato Catsup ; regular price 10c 

o tin ; Weduesday morning...... ......
2.50

In some conditions the 
gain, from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil

.7
GOWN6. SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS*VAST THEIR HAT.Choice Canned Pears; regular price 13c a 

tin ; Wednesday morning.Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, two duster 
of nine tucks, with fine embroidery 
frill around neck, down front and on 
sleeves, foatherstich braid ; regular 
price 75c each ; Wednesday morning...

- .10
of the “SpeekDi 

April and J#]
Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge •»» 

1er, N. Y. Address C. H. BIGGS, corner liai g 
Yonge-streets. Toronto,

Orders taken for the fry 
Trout” and ‘‘Black Bass” fo 
delivery 
Horn

is rapid. For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary- 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.

r A
Fine Canned Salmon, good quality; regu

lar price 10c a tin; Wednesday morning .8.50

Our London office every day, six days in the week, 
gathers for us the fashions and foreign novelties, so that almost 
every steamer brings something new and striking. We’re 
opening and showing new goods for spring every day now, and 
some of the "lots are sold in almost no time.

T. EATON*

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO.

Soott A Bow*», Chemists, yx. •nd-Si.oo
3 2.80 p.m.
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'N "f' Canada’s Livest Store.PASSBÜQJEB TBUUOTC.LONG. LIST OF OFFENDERS*
^fWas Your 
^ Coffee 

Good
This Morning ?

AT THE ASSIZE COURTS* « And ete Is a time of peace 
So it be free from pain.” THE TROPICS.Old Age McKENDRY’STW. ween Oku tip merrily with Poller 

Magistrate Denlsen-An Etch 
llozrn rellyftm.

Court

ibe Damage case #r Craig T. Canada Her- 
for Improper 

aclzare—Two More ladlctmeate.
Mr. Justice Rbbertson to presiding 

at the Assize court this week in place 
of Mr. Justice Ferguson, who Is 1H.

Mr. W. R. Smyth sought to have the 
trial of the oase of Miss McWilliams 
against Detective Harrison for elanaei’ 
adjourned. The reason given was that 
It was necessary to obtain new evi
dence. His Lordship refused to post
pone the case further than to-morrow. 
Wednesday.

The first oase taken up was that of 
Craig v. the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Co. This is an action for 
$6000 damages for the improper seizure 
of the plaintiffs property. The plain
tiff is James P. Craig, and he formerly 
carried on a sawmill business In pre
mises rented from the defendants, 788 
Dundas-street. The taxes on this pro
perty were in arrears for 1893 and 1894. 
and shortly after MrCralg entered into 
possession the defendants notified the 
City Treasuerer "to make the taxes" 
by seizing and selling the articles and 
properties to be found within certain 
specified limits. The seizure was made 
and it so happened that nearly all 
of the property upon which distress 
was made belonged to Mr. Craig. It Is 
also alleged on behalf of the plaintiff 
that the money realized by the sale of 
of the plaintiffs goods was not paid 
into the City Treasury, but was hand
ed over to the defendants. Collector 
Woods, who is expected to be able to 
throw more light on the disposition of 
the money, is wanted as a witness, 
but it is claimed by the plaintiffs 
solicitor that those who have sought 
the collector to serve him with a sub
poena have been unable to find, 
though they have beien after, him, all 
week. His Lordship considered the 
evidence which he might give to be so 
important that he adjourned the 
court 20 minutes ahead of time till to
day.

Queoeo SS. Co.’s steamers will 
Irihve New York Feb. 6, IB, 
26. for 30 - day cruises, visit
ing Bermuda, St. Thomas and all 
Intermediate West Indies islands, 
Barba .os, Trinidad. Jamaica, etc.

Fares $150 upward Ask for des
criptive book. Secure berths early. :

mental 1. * ». Co

AND ITSAt the Police yesterday
Thomas Jones, who begged from pe
destrians, admitted being a “vag” and 
was sent down for 60 days.

May Irvine, the young lady who has 
been annoying Dr. Davison, was com
mitted as a lunatic. ^

John - McGrath. 685 Dufferln-streett 
was fined $1 and costs or 30 days for 
being drunk, and $10 and costs or 30 
deys for rescuing a prisoner from In
spector

Infirmities. ANOTHER EXTENSION.
TAKING IN THE STORE TO THE NORTH.The descent of the bill of life should be gradual 

and easy. The decline of life should be free 
from care and sickness and pain. Bo it would be 
In the great majority of cases were the prime of 
life lived according to Nature's rules. But in the 
struggle for wealth and fame, swimming against 
the strong tide of competition,health is neglected. 
We live too fast, work too hard, drink too much, 
sleep too little, keep our nerves on the jump all 
the time.

Then the Kidneys give ont. They can't stand 
the terrible strain to which they are being sub
jected.

As a result the blood is not properly filtered. It 
passes through the system uppurifled, and carries 
disease to every organ of the body.

That terrible affliction of old age, Rheumatism, 
seizes on the joints and makes life unendurable 
with suffering.

Muscular weakness, tiredness, depression, 
irregular heart action, and shortness of breath 
follow in its train.

Perhaps there Is suppression of 
quently it scalds, and often there are 
deposits in it.

The rema&ing years of Jgp instead of being 
peaceful, happy and free from pain, are one con
tinuous round of suffering.

Is there no help or hope this side the grave?
A thousand times YES.
Doan's Kidney Pills are the great remedy for 

all those ailments that arise through diseased or 
disordered kidneys.

They’re the old people's friend. They relieve 
their sufferings, cure their diseases, and infuse 
new health and hope and happiness into their life.

But always see that you get Doan’s ; other 
pin, are almost sure to disappoint. For sale by

For sale in Toronto by 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west.
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton.
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major.
E. F. Robinson. 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen-street west.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
When we doubled the size of our premises two years ago we 

thought it would be large enough, hut the public said, “More room 
wanted yet,” The growth of this business has been a surprise to our
selves. We have been doubling up every few years lately and yet 
cramped for room. Arrangements are being completed for

Toronto-72 Yonge-Street

If not remember there are Two Kinds— E YOU COINGMichie’s Coffee Armstrong on Queen-street
we,t last Saturday night.

Helen Strain, the mysterious woman 
from Havelock, has been adjudged in
sane and will probably be committed 
as a lunatic in a day or two.

Myrtle Cooper, who wounded May 
Ccrnelgie in an altercation in a Pearl- 
street dive, was sent down for a 
mopth.

Pat Burns pleaded guilty to stealing 
a frir cape from L. Farewell, and, hav
ing a previous conviction, he 
tt-rced to 60 days.

William Currie paid $2 and costs for 
cruelty to animals.

William Lansdell consented to an or
der for protection being granted his 
wife.

Bylaw violators were again before 
Magistrate Miller at the afternoon ses
sion of the court. James MltcheB, 
Duke-street, drove too fast on Ade- 
laide-street and It cost him $3.35.

James Hatt paid $2 for neglecting to 
put sleigh bells on his horse. James 
Haverson, barrister, did not appear 
when called to answer a charge of a 
breach of the snow bylaw, and he was 
fined $1 and costs or ten days.

Thomas Sheehan, 45 Duchess-street, 
denied having assaulted Agnes Flem
ing, and called a man named Arm
strong In his defence. Armstrong 
said he was hit in the face and robbed 
of $34 In the "Bowery," but knew noth
ing about the assault. on the girl. 
Sheehan was fined $2 or ten days.

Low rates and all Information 
can be had from THE WALLS TO COME DOWNand The Other Kind, and you had

THE

J S.J. Sharp in a few weeks, and some of the departments have got to unload. This 
business did not jump up in a day, but has grown faster than any other 
we know of. All honor to the men who get to the top by hard, honest 
toil. We are going to knock the bottom out of prices for the next 
four weeks. We would advise you, therefore, to shop as early in the 
day as you can, as those lines cannot be repeated. If yon cannot be 
here in person

OTHER Tel. 50082 Yonge-street.

KIND. SOUTH AFRICAwas sen-

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town end Johannesburg. Try Our Mail Order Department.HARRY- REFUSED TO ANSWER* urinef'fw^ 

a brick red M. MBDVIDLB
36 Inch fine bleached, soft finish Cot- 42 inch Tweed Effects, worth 40c....

ton, sold everywhere for 12 l-2c................................................................... going at 25c
............. 3 3-40
.....6 l-2o

Agent Castle Line It. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adolalde-slreets, Toronto

Om ef Ihe Twins Released, Bet When 
Placed In the Bex Declined 

te Testify.
................................................... soing at sc skirt Lining

20 pieces fancy Wrapperettes, new Grass Cloth.
colorings and designs ; also in plaids Black Rubber Dressing Combs.........
and checks, every day price 12 l-2c ....................................... going at 3c each
........................................... going at 9 l-2c Cucumber Cream Complexion Soap

5c cake

BxourelonDallas and Harry Hyams were up 
again at the Magistrate's Court yes
terday morning, charged with con
spiracy to murder. Mr. Curry, acting 
for the Crown, produced a letter from 
O. Ste. Marie, a witness relied upon to 
give Important evidence with reference 
to some Insurance transactions, and 
who was supposed to be In Montreal. 
He wrote that he was now In the 
Southern States, and that It would re
require considerable in ■ the way of 
traveling expenses and compensation 
for being compelled to sever bis busi
ness connections to Induce him to re
turn to give evidence. In view of the 
fact. Mr. Curry asked for the discharge 
of Harry Hyams, that he might be 
used as a witness against Ms brother. 
,Mr. Curry cited precedents for the 
steps proposed,but Mr. Johnston, who 
"appeared for the defence,declared that 
even If the court did discharge Harry 
Hyams, he (Johnston) would advise 
trim not to answer the questions put 
to him, In view of the forgery charges 
pending. Mr. Curry, nevertheless,per
sisted in asking tor the discharge of 
the prisoner, and he was accordingly 
..discharged. He was at once put In 
.the witness’ box, but refused to an
swer any questions, further than to 
give 'his name and the name of his 
«wife.

"Where did you reside In the summer 
of 1894 ?" asked Mr. Çurry.

"X refuse to give any evidence, Mr. 
Curry," was the reply.

"You refuse to answer where you 
were living In the summer of 1894 ?”

Ticket»
Fancy openwork Butcher Linen, in red 

and blue stripe, every day price SPLENDID LINE of WHITE UN- 
going at 15c

Nassau,
Florida,

Bermuda, 
and all

Winter Resorts.

* 20c DERWEAR AT MANUFACTUR
ER'S PRICES.Men's four-in-hfCnd and knot silk Ties,

| Arctic .'Sbcks.' NoTquality.^ White Skirt deep embroidered flounce,
......................................going at 10c pair elastic tucks and yoke, worth

M!ndB D^wV.lb£!SLa^”b,« Ï901 ShlrtS ! Heavy Cotton Gown,' sailor collar, em- 
and Drawers, worth $1 each...... .. broidery and cambric frill, worth 85o
...................................................going at. 50c] ............. ".................................. going at 65c

White and grey Blankets, 62x82, weight Ladies' new style American Drawers. 
7 lbs, worth $2.50.................going at $2

A. F. WEBSTER
AGENT COOK’S TOURS,

N. E. Corner King and Yomre-street*.
246

Alleged Inccndlarlea Indicted.
The grand jury brought in true bills 

against John F. Little, accused of 
setting fire to Thomas Renan's barn, 
King Township, and against Henry 
Morley, charged with setting fire to 
Leonard

WHITE STAR LINE.
59cextra width

Comforters, down filling, worth $5 and Ladies’ white lawn Aprons....2 for 25c
WATCH THE PAPERS EVERT 

42 inch Tweed Effects, Dress Goods, DAY. We will make it Interesting for 
worth 25c........................ going at 12 l-2c all parties.

The 14». F.
In answer to the application of Mr. 

James A. Simpson, an endowment cer
tificate holder of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, for leave to use the name 
of the Attorney-General In an action 
against the Independent Order of For
esters and its Executive Council, Sir 
Oliver Mowat has given the following 
reply:

The policy has been not to grant ap
plications for leave to use the name of 
the Attorney-General as plaintiff in 
an action unless for technical reasons 
the applicant cannot otherwise obtain 
the relief to which he thinks himself 
entitled. In discussing the present ap
plication before, us. counsel for the as
sociation contended that there 
such technical difficulty In the appli
cant’s way In this oase; that any re
lief which he could get (if there is 
ground for any) in an action in the 
name of the Attorney-General he 
could obtain hi his own name as a 
policyholder and member of the order; 
and that they were willing to give the 
undertaking of the association that no 
such objection as. suggested would be 
taken to an action in the claimant’s 
own name. It was further stated, on 
behalf of the association and its offi
cers, that the acts complained of,which 
had occurred in the last two years, 
were done in the belief on the part 
of the association and Its officers that 
they were legal and in the Interest of 
the association; that until now no ob
jection was taken to them by any 
member of the order, and that they 
purpose applying for legislation con
firming these acts, and thus removing 
any question of their legality.

Having reference to all the circum
stances and to the principles on which 
this jurisdiction is exercised, I do not 
think that the present application 
should be granted meanwhile. I say 
this without expressing any opinion on 
the merits of the application, or on 
the propriety or probability of such 
legislation being obtained.

If the delay is to -e^use more harm 
than seems to me at present to be 
likely, the applicant might begin his 
action at once in his own name, rely
ing on the undertaking on the part of 
the association not to take any objec
tion on that account, as well as on 
whatever reasons and authorities there 
are in support of such an action. If 
the objection should be taken It would 
be a strong ground for granting the 
present application without further de
lay; but I do not apprehend at all that 
this would be made necessary.

I cannot assume that any but proper 
legislation would be granted or sought 
b / the corporation or its officers, or 
that any proper legislation, by whom
soever asked, would be objected to by 
the corporation or its officers. On the 
contrary, I am bound to assume on 
the present application that all inter
ests will be considered, and that it any 
previsions are made at the instance of 
the corporation and its officers, any 
oil er provisions seeming to be reason
able and proper would be made with 
equal alacrity to protect the Interests 
of policyholders and others. Thus it 
would, perhaps, be declared that all 
policyholders and members of the or
der are corporators, and that a policy
holder or other corporator may in his 
own name bring any action which the 
Attorney-General could bring on his 
relation, and obtain the same relief, 
And that this would be applicable to 
a pending action, as well as future ac
tions. The association would probably 
net oppose such provisions as thus 
suggested.

Another technical difficulty suggest- 
el as in the applicant’s way is from 
the articles In the constitution respect
ing appeals.

If. as was argued, there is an un
reasonable and unjust difficulty In the 
applicant’s way in consequence of 
these articles, I do not see that It 
would be got rid of by the action beinr 
1*1 the name of the Attorney-General. 
But if the articles go further than is 
just, or would cover cases which can- 
qfjt be supposed to have been Intend
ed, they might be modified or limited 
by the same act.

I do not suppose that there will be a 
necessity of renewing the present ap
plication, but if there should be, the 

writing all the

NEW YORK to LIVKRPOOL-CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.
..............January 32
.............. January 29
..............February 5
............ February 12
connections with Castle Lina 
touih Africa, 
ow lu fore».
C>IAS. A. P1PON,

Yj-îi-ral Agent for Ontario,
8 Klng-et east, Toronto.

$7 going at $3.75 and $4.75Marsh’s barn at the foot of 
Lake-street some years ago. The 
criminal business will likely be taken 
up to-day.

88. Germanic 
SS. Teutonic 
SS. Britannic }LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

General and Nervous Debility,

io a.m.
tic.SS.

Making dteect 
steamships fore 

Winter rates nINFECIION IN STREET CARS.

Complaint That Consumptives Expectorate 
la King-Street Trolley Cart.

Dr. Bryce. Provincial Health Officer, 
has received a letter signed, “Citizen," 
protesting against consumptive pati
ents from the "germicide” institution al 
the corner of King-street and Dunn? 
avenue boarding King-street cars and 
expectorating on the floors thereof. 
The expectorated matter dries, says 
the correspondent, mingles with the 
dust, clings to the ladies’ skirts and is 
Inhaled by all who ride In the cars.

Dr. Bryce stated to The World re
porter yesterday that he had no power 
in the matter, but he thought that the 
city Medical Health Officer would find 
if within his rights to take action. 
Judge Rose some time ago ruled that 
consumption was an Infectious disease 
under the act, and a bylaw prohibiting 
children affected -with tuberculosis 
from attending the public schools was 
upheld In the courts. It seemed to him, 
therefore, that Dr. Sheard might com
municate with the Street Railway 
Company, asking them to provide dis
infectant cuspidors, or In some other 
way take action to remove thé huls- 
arce. -

It is said that the Institution In 
question Is numerously attended and 
that the King-street cars are continu
ally carrying some patients to or from

McKendry & Co.Weakness of Body anc 
W Mind. Effects of Er-
W rors or Excesses in Old

or Voung. Robust, 
. jNoble Manhood fully 

^^-Lg^Restored. How to en- 
VjjmA large and Strengthen 
l W Weak, Undeveloped 

Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits i n » 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and prooâ 
mailed (sealed) free.

til ed & 7 ’

N LINELLA
Bo/rI Mail Ftenmahlpa. Liverpool, 
ff Calling: nt Mo ville.

From Portland. From Halifax.
......... Jan. 28.
....... Feb. 6.

.........Feb. 20,
.........Mar. 5.
.........Mar. 19.
.......April 2.
.........April 16.
.......April 80

A 202, -204, 206, 208 and 210 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

COAL WOODwas no
Jan. 26 
Feb. 
.Feb. 22 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 21 
April 4 
April 18

Lauren tian 
Mongolian.
Numidian..
Lauren tian 
Mongolian..
Numidian 
Parisian ...
Laurentiau

And from Montreal weekly thereafter.

8

à GRATE’ *7 do." nBa
“I appeal to Your Worship if this te 

not a proper question, to ask the wit
ness.”

His Worship said that he was just 
considering the matter and would ad
journ the oase until Wednesday morn
ing.

■9 $5.25EGGIrarawfftiofiafi RATES OF PASSAGE.
Firgt cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and $60 

return $100 and $110. Second cabin Liverpool, 
Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, $30: return $55. Steer
age at lowest rates, everything found.

The above Royal Mail Steamships will leave 
Portland about 1 p.m. on the Thursday after ar
rival of train leaving Toronto on Wednesday 
morning—and from Halifax about 1 p,m, on 
Saturday immediately after arrival of mail train 
which leaves Toronto via G.T.R. Thursday 8.45 
p.m. or via C.P.R. Thursday 8.45a.m.

H. BOUKUEK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan

26 State Une, 1 King-street west, Toronto

STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUTr $4.00.

{ERIE MEDICAL CD., Buffalo, N.Y. PER TON
Dallas Hyams was therefore re

manded till Wednesday on the origin
al charge of conspiracy to murder,and 
Harry was—-also remanded on the 
charge of forgerjf.

7,L

“Indap d
Made a well 

Man of

-x

OFFICES:
6 Klng-street East: 7M Yonee-itreet) 20» 
Wellesley-street ; 267 College-street ; 737
Quern-atreel Weal) liait.nm end Dupont.,__
itreela; Toront. Junction.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-street, Font ef Church-street.

THE LATE HR. REID.
ej*Sketch it the Career of the Eminent Pres

byterian Divine.
^ nBrttpbytcrianism in Canada has sus- 
Itatned a great loss In the death of the 
Rev. Dr. Reid. The end was not unex
pected. for the medical attendants for 
several days held no hope of his re
covery. About two months ago Dr. 
Reid’s health became so seriously Im
paired that he could no longer dis
charge his duties as agent for the 
schemes of the Presbyterian church. 
Last June, in consequence of advanced 
years and falling health, he tendered 
his resignation as clerk of the General 
Assembly arid financial agent of the 
Presbyterian church.

Rev. Dr. Retd was a native of Scot
land, and was born In the parish of 
Kildrummy, Aberdeenshire, In 1816. In 
1883 he took hls degree of M.A. at 
King’s College, Aberdeen. The.presby- 
tery of Fordyce licensed him to preach 
In 1839, after he had finished his course 
in theology, and shortly after that 
time he received an appointment from 
the Glasgow Colonial Society as mis
sionary for Canada. Dr. Reid was or
dained in 1840 and inducted to the pas
toral charge of Grafton and Colbome, 
which was then in the Kingston Pres
bytery. For nine years he labored 
there, and was then called to Pîcton, 
where he remained until 1853, when he 
removed to Toronto to succeed the late 
John Burns as general agent of the 
schemes of the Presbyterian church 
and editor of The Ecclesiastical and 
Missionary Record. In 1850 Dr. Reid 
was moderator of the Synod of the 
Free Church, and In 1873 he was ap
pointed moderator of the General As
sembly of the Canada Presbyterian 
Church, which was constituted by the 
union of the United Presbyterian 
Church with the Free Church In 1861. 
In 1879 he was appointed moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada. For some 
years he was connected with the Up
per Canada Bible Society. The honor
ary degree of D.D. was conferred upon 
Dr. Reid by Queen’s College, King
ston. in 1876.

The funeral will take place from 
Westminster Presbyterian Church at 
2.30 p.m. to-day.

The Presbyterian ministers at their 
meeting yesterday passed a resolution 
of condolence with Dr. Reid's family.

A -*!

INDAPOit 1 IInthTmeuiv
HINDOO N1WEDY

niODUCXS THE ABOVE

ISSSS
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emis- __
■ions, etc., caused by paet abuses, gives vigor aad site 
to shrunken organs, and quickly but surely restores 
Lost Muaboodln old or young. Easily carried in vest 
pocket. Price • 1.00 a package. Six for $8.00 ifitti • 
written guarantee teen re or money refunded. Don’t 
buy an imitation, but insist Oh having INltAPO, If 
your druggist hoe not got it, we will send It prepaid. 
Oriental Medical Co., Props-J CkScsfO, UL, or ear stents.
SOLD by C. D. Daniel Co., 171 'King Street 

TORONTO, ONT.*and leading druggists

York Town Main Connell.
The first meeting of the newly-elect

ed council of York Township was held 
yesterday at Egllnton. Mrs. Dixon-» 
claim for damages, amounting to $200, 
for water diverted, as she alleges, 
upon her property, near the Daven
port-road, east of Dufferin, by means 
of a culvert, was again pushed by her 
lawyer, Mr. G. M. Jarvis, who threat
ened suit against the Township unless 
the matter was settled by to-night. The 
culvert, It Is said, was In place 25 
years ago. The council claim that Mrs. 
Dixon pitched her house in a swamp.

The treasurer was Instructed to pre
pare a statement of the debts of the 
corporation as they stood on Dec. 31, 
1895, according to the schedule of the 
Bureau of Industries.

The various standing committees 
were formed and the members of the 
Local Board of Health appointed. Be
sides the reeve, those composing It are 
Deputy Reeve Golding, Sylvester and 
Lucas, elected for terms of three, two 
and one year respectively. A resolu
tion was passed placing the remunera
tion of its members at $3 a day, with
out mileage, In cases where a meet- 
of the council is not called.

Sanitary Inspector C. B. Michael was 
re-appointe* at a salary of $10 a 
month.

The council adjourned to meet on 
Monday next, after the nomination of 
the eight or ten candidates who have 
an eye to the vacant position among 
the deputy reeves.

ALz

Conger Coal Co.,
'EICIinto - Carnival

QUEBEC.

LIMITED. V4tf

Bast, 
elsewhere.

grateful-comforting. OinnlnEPPS’S COCOA bm9le Firet-
Ciaee

-FOR— .

ROUND TRIP,

Toronto to Quebec
BREAKFAST-SUPPER 

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli- 
ration of the flue properties of well-selected 
i;ocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
uroukiast and supper n delicately-tinvored 
jeverage, which may save us many heavy 
lectors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of 

,uch articles of diet that a constitution may 
lie gradually built up until etroug enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
round us ready to attack wherever there 

.s a weak point. We may escape many a 
ratal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl- 
led with pure blood nud a properly 
ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets, by 
labelled thn« •

JAMES EPP= A Co.Ltd- Homoceoa 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

Going January 25 to 28. return-
246Ing February 5.

nour-

Grocera ...TO....
BEST QUALITY

Winter Carnival COAL :,!$4.00 E™ $5.25edChief McKinnon Speaks.
The man who achieves eminent suc

cess, either as a detective’ or the organ- 
,zer aJid commander of a city police 
force, is of necessity a man of first- 
class mental endowments. In both 
capacities Chief McKinnon, of the 
Hamilton police force, has achieved a 
success which makes him the envy of 
rivals. Hls name is known from ocean 
o ocean as a man 

-jhrewdness. 
compliments to merit:

will sell return tickets 
Toronto to

JE RM AN ARMY .
PILE REMEDY

WARRANTED TO CUREHl Witt 
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING PI I S
Cach One Douar Pacragi  ------LJ
CONTAINS LIQUID OlNTMtNT AND P!LLS~~~~ —— 
ASK YOUR ORUGG'ST FOR >r OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler DrogÇc<S^ Toronto

QUEBEC LivestWOOD Prices.for-.
of energy and 

He pays the following Single First Class Fare ... i
“Hamilton, Jan. 3, 1895.

“On general principles I have been 
opposed to the use of patent medicines, 
ro called, and especially 
While suffering from 
well seated, with a most distressing 
cough, a medical friend. In whom I 
had the most implicit confidence, re
commended Pinemalt so urgently thaï 
I was induced to try a bottle. So 
satisfactory was the result that we 
now keep a bottle of It at all times in 
the house and recommend it to our 
friends. We feel thankful to the lucky 
proprietors for this new remedy. I re
gret that I cannot reach the ears of 
the thousands of my friends and ac
quaintances
and the States, In order that I might 
advise them (as I could with full con
fidence) to use pinemalt when troubl
ed/with cold, cough or grippe, or such 
ike ailments. This unsolicited letter 

vou can use In any way 
detire. Yours snteful'y, Hugh Mc- 

«Kinnon, Chief of Police.”

OFFICES.Going Jan, 25 to 28. 
Returning Feb. 5, 1896.

20 King-street W.
409 Tonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
806 Queen-street K.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St, 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SL 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

cure-alls, 
cold. •g »a severe AUCTION SALES.The line Itev. TV. Webster.

Among the Interments yesterday at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery was the 
burial of the Rev. W. Webster. The 
deceased had seen much of the world.

An Englishman, he went early 
to South Africa. During "Chinese" 
Gordon’s mission In the Basuto diffi
culty In 1881, he was chaplain of the 
forces there. Later he had parishes 
in the Quebec diocese and In Algo-. 
ma, and from the latter place came to 
North Toronto.

The funeral was conducted from 
Christ Church, Deer Park, where the 
deceased had assisted the rector but a 
short time ago.

Intercolonial Railway eïï CUIS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO.
ei67 Yonge-stive» (n ar Queen-street) ATbe direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec,also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trams leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant, buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. ___

The popular summer sea 1 
Ashing resorts of Canada are along — 
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail ant 

Passenger Route.

out

0-SUI0RR0W AT11 O’CLOCK jiiiapplicant should put In 
specific acts he complains of. Some of 
these mentioned In the discussion were 
not specifically mentioned in the no
tice. and counsel for the association 
made hot unreasonable complaint as to 
this.

rlighly Important
Unreserved Auction Sale

■ f Costly Household Furniture. Efygant and Al
low. Nmv Upright Pinnofort* (oust $600). Silk 
rocatelle Dr* wine-room Suite ( ost $125). 8iU 
ml other Suites, Handsome Oak and Block Wai- 
ut Bedroom Sets. Solid Oak Dining-room Set*.

Quality of Brussells and other Carpets, 
isaliers. Fancy Hanging Lamps. Couches, 

rs and Easy Chairs. Bookcase end Secretary 
iblued), Pictures, Hall Hat Stands, Music 

: eks. Office Desks, Hair and Mixed Mattresses, 
voted Hail Stoves, Ranges,

To-Morrow at I! O’clock
\tNol67 Yonge-St. near Queen
;HAS. M. HENDERSON"& CO ,
Tel. 1098.

e.
scattered over Canada

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’YOil on pclee Island.
More or less Interest centres In the 

operations of the Pelee Oil and Gas 
Company, which has just been Incor
porated for the* purpose of drilling for 
or. and gas on Pelee Island, Prospect
ing has been carried on in the island 
di ring the past summer, and the out
look for the industry in that section 
of the country is said to be good. While 
seme think that the oil found on Pelee 
Island is from the same vein as that 
which supplies the Petrolea wells 
others are of the opinion that the oil 
here is drawn from strata of a differ
ent period, likely from one of the uppei 
devonian formations.

you may

It Can’t Be Done ! hni

Hard Coal
0.25 PER TON.

P. BURNS & CO.

krnsnlliinnl Mr Glen
W A. Glen of Ameliasburg left his 

Jan. 9. and a week later heIf You Try It, Failure anc 
Loss Will Result.

home on
•iote his wife this note from Toronto 

“Gone out of this world. W. A. Glen." 
Mrs Glen has requested the police to 

-v and find her husband, He is 5 
-—I g inches in bright, fair, with mous- 
ache end side whiskers, blue eyes; and 

tressed in black sealette cap, brown 
-liteked overcoat, black diagonal coat 
nnd vest, and black and white striped 

black hose and low shoes 
apparent reason why h

passengers for Great Britain or the Con- 
tlnent.r leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will join outward mall steamer at Halifax 

Saturday.
Tiio attention of shippers Is directed to 

the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer 
ehnndlse intended for the Eastern Pro 
vinces, Newfoundland and the West in 
dies ; also for shipments of grain and pro 
duce Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all informa
tion about the route, also freight and gen 
oral passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 03 
Rossln House Block, York-atreet. Toronto 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

25th April. ’95. .

Auctioneers

on 1METAL CEILINGSt He Who asserts that all kinds of 
Vfoc.d? can be truly "and property dyed 
with the same package of dye is a de
ceiver. or doea not understand the 
business. When you have goods to dye, 
use only the reliable Diamond Dyes, 
For dying wool, special wool colors 
are prepared; If your goods are cotton, 
you can buy specially prepared cotton 
colors. These Diamond Dyes for wool 
and cotton embrace discoveries pecu
liar only to Diamond Dyes. All Imita
tion package dyes are composed of 
crude materials, and cannot give you 
the results you look for. If you wish to 
keep your temper, and avoid loss of 
money and materials, use only Dia
mond Dyes.

Only those who have had experience eon 
tell the torture corns caose. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who om Holloway's Corn Core.

38 King
j St. E.

iky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 

Giant Hot Air Furnaces
Muekokn Folder for 1892.

By calling on the Grand Trunk- 
agent, corner of King and Yonge- 
stree-ts, all persons will be supplied 
tv ith a copy of the company’s nev 
Mvskoka
them acquainted with that region, air* 
no doubt encourage them to spend 
tl.elr summer holidays In some part o' 
the district.

trousers.
-tTere was no 
ihculd suicide.

v"TV

B. ORMSBY & C And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOOD-ORMr Benj. Scott, Van Horne. Ont 

” “Mv heart caused me great un 
-sines»1 my appetite failed, and T be 

-tme v»rv weak and discouraged. Mi’ 
'Z Compound Iron *H* made m 

?M right. I feel well and strong. ed
The School Board Figuring.

The Finance Committee of ,th,e 
c School Board held a speclalrnee 
ig last night to discuss with lts soli- 
>r the recent verdict of $5700 reg 
led against It In the R°ser* 

i probable that an appeal will be en 
• sr*d-

126 Queen-St., East.
Tel. 1726. -

Folder, which will mak’ ;ash
irate.......................................................$5.25 Best Hardwood, cut and
Stove,Nut, Egg..........................6.25 2wood long.......................... ....
■Jo. 2 Nut or Pea Coal........................ 4.00 No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.63
lest Hardwood, long.......... $5 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry 8.50

:athuret-st?lindr FaTrley-Ave. TELEPHONE 5301 W».ti

$5.50 per cord 
4.00 “ ..», '

splitDR. PHILLIPS
Severe Headache Cared.A Torontonian Complimented.

The Sons of England of Charlotte
town, Prince Edward Island, by ■■ 
unanimous vote, elected Dr. John t" 
King, P.S.G.P.. of Toronto, as their r< - 
presentatlve to the Supreme Grn'" 
Lodge, which meets at Peterboro 1 
March.

Late of New York Ci y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseuses of both sexes; nor 
vous debility, ond all disease.- 
of the urinary organs cured in 
ft fear days. DR. PHILLIPS» 
24d 160* W.f Tereeto

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for the 
past two years and used all tends of medl 
cine without finding a cure until I trier 
Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and 
cure quickly followed. I think there Is 
no better medicine In the world. MISS 
MINNIE DRYSnAr.g KeHIn. Ont 246
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■ oil-dressed, wet- 
Dolge felt cushion 
nd warmth of the 
stylish. [Black or

i!
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11 •189 KINO W 'Vu

& CO.

t of BARGAINS.
amazingly low prices \

;ment we offer ae a

lan, at 50c per yd. 
clan, at 80c per yd. ] 
id Rajah Tea.

Toronto.

«BUHaTèd 
1 TUBS and

t die most perfect 
ia existence, 
don't taint milk or 
Bts. but are always
pure.

J
HEW 
itt’s Mahogany"
CENT PLUGS. Pure Burley 

Leaf.

lioke 
et, 5c Cigars
Beet in the Market.

240

RADAM’9

MICROBE KILLER
Ff Greatest Discovery j 

H in the World
For the cure of all ] 

rj diseases which are I 
caused by Germs.

^ If you are sick you j 
letter than investigate 'the 1 
dicrobe Killer.
lialsandall information freely j 
ailing on or writing to •
HUNT SBZAXTV,
E-STREET ARCADE, 
the William Radam Microbe j 
er Co., Ltd., Toronto. 243

INCH 
EANING

Uppers, Ball and Party | 
Bes Beautifully Done

at

1L, HENDERSON & CO
: and Works 103 King West. .
res — 259 and 772 Yongo-streeVj 
re conducted by our own employons 
i and will send for order.

MBING
AND

UVI HEATING 

urroughes&Co.
delalde-street East. *46

T WILLIAMS,
tfco Itcyal Unsdlsa 

Y.ektChilt «nil.
irnished tor banquets and parti*

s Restaurant, 70 Yongs

for

REEK TROUT P0NDS«
n for the try of the "Spookl.4 
Black Bass" for April and JW 
Cods at Toronto. Uxbridge 
[address C. H BIGGS, corner King 
Feels. Toronto,

million Sunday Cars.
b'Meara, secretary of th# 

Alliance, waited upon the 
Eneral yesterday in order 
n appointment for a depu- 
Ih wishes to wait upon the 

with thet in connection 
(unday car case, 
k a number of gentlemen 
Lmbitious City intervtewea 
with a view to having tne 
evented from appealing the 
lion in the now famous eu*“ 
Insequence of this rebuff- 
abbath observance Pec'P"

[ appointment, which ha
led them. Sir <¥lv®r wl. 
^rotation on Thjiraday ■*

-v
✓k

J- v

’\
f*.

(

s

I

{

THERE’S NO DANGERm of clinkers if you buy your coal here. Another 
thing in your favor—we’re Leaders, paying trib
ute to no dictation. Not under the thumb of the 
combine. We sell as we like, at what prices 
we like, to whom w^like.Ltl

BEST QUALITY HARD COAL $5.00

People's Deal Company
PHONES-2240, 2340, 4048, 1310, 2004,

-4
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! Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 1

m:Opening Liverpool lîj1 on'tntnre»,

iSfilssSurB. 5
fairly goo<l lucreeee year. The» «pPlyr,<^^è£"n,1Ce

creased one million busbele. Pner 
a good trade done to-day, and ^a very uv 
tire market, prices covering l%c rang 
There was probably a Utile more doing
£w Tort? .bnydt^°4u1srtewe»go^buyen,.

«U bmoîdreersWDaftS ,noPgr^ in

crease In thé speculative buying power Is 
evident The trade as a rule were In
clined to take the long side, the market 
being helped at times by the action !n pro
visions. Foreigners were credited with

fair nurchases at the seaboard. On the 
report of the large decrease }n the Eng
lish visible prices again rallied half a 
cent.. May advancing to 61%c. The range 
to-day was between 60%c and 61%c, tfios- 
Ing at 61%c to 61%c. European cables 
closed firm with prices unchanged.

Corn and oats-frhere was a falriy g#od 
trade reported, the market ruling moder
ately active at times, and stronger most- 

ln sympathy with whe%fi, P.ÏSJÎ® 
ng about He range. Offerings were 

well absorbed, and the market riled firm. 
Cables steady; fair demand. Receipts or 
corn continue large, 663 cars to-dif and 
900 cars estimated for to-mopfow. (LMay 
corn closed at 29%c and Mki^onts 2*b.

Provisions—The speculate market for 
provisions opened strong/ on lighter run 
of hogs than estimated and good buying 
bv packers and commission houses on out
side account, the prices advancing very 
quickly. May pork at one time showing a 
gain of 46c a barrel over the opening quo
tation. Foreign markets reported quite 
firm, on a good demand. Receipts of pro
ducts light, while shipments were liberal 
of meats and moderate of lard. M®y.Ç0,5r 
closed at «0.77 to «0.80; May lard, $B.0B, 
and May ribs $5.37 Did. _____

It _____ quoted at 23c to 24c, dothj?® 23c' supers 
21c to* 22c, extras 23c to 23%t~

SEEDS.
In seeds quiet and PrJreî,, ,te’Æ; 

Alslke brings F-80 to *7 per 100 lbs. Red 
clover firmer at $7.26 to IT.») per iw 
107% for money and at 107 6-16 for ac

WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

An absolute protection against UPC- 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

JOHN MNCDQNALD t CO.
TO THE TRADE

LiZ.'V.-, O.
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

E
i ».Trade

I SEVENTEENTH Icount /
It may appear early 

to be talking about
ii

TIE BUM DECIDED 0THE FINEST COCOA 
Of all COCOAS

THE RATHBUN CO'YFrom ..
Near and Far.

LACES. esDeseronto, Ont.
MUSLINS AND 

EMBROIDERIES,
(IS

*± rOBTT THOUSAND MABTtXI-EX.
fields to be purchased.DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGES BENSDORP'S

ROYAL
10 at 104%; Dominion Savings, 20 atJL ■ 

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Toronto, 20 at 234%tf|

SÎrOt% B,a6 ifÎ52;a,;&13|M fefSf
wa* 60 at 211%-______________ - J

£o$but we have received 
two large shipments, in 
which are some job and 
special lines, and if you 
tèel interested and can-, 
not visit our warehouses 
we shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars 
on application.

A The lee-Metferd for the Regulars sad the 
Other Arm fee the Velanteers—Writ 
fee Northamberland Issned-Mr Boyd 
SB Manitoba Elections—1Toronto Morse ! 
•hew—Other Ottawa Mew* "

DUTCHI ANOTHER ADVANCE IN CHICAGO 
PROVISIONS AND WHEAT.N 1 PLETHORA OF 1110 WOODS

THE widespread interest in this great business has been 
most manifest in the wealth of congratulations show

ered upon its proprietor since the opening of the new 
store on Friday last. The sentiments of a generous com
petitor, that “the enterprise that prompted the re-erec- 
tion of such a store is deserving 0f full recognition, there 
being absolutely no limit to its possibilities,” has found 
its echo in thousands of hearts in all parts ot the Do
minion. It would be strange were we not moved by 
these kind words to take the present opportunity to say 
how sincerely they are appreciated.

s THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND , 
INVESTMENT CO.

S.W. Cor. Yonge &. Queen-sts The Local Rate, for Money are Firm- 
Exchange Stronger—WoU-Sterllng

Street Securities Mother Quiet ond Ir
regular—Luteit tlossip From the Ex-

ARRIVED Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The Government 
has decided upon Its line of action 
with reference to the rearmament of 
the militia forces. It was generally- 
thought In militia circles that the Lee- 
Metford rifle would be procured for 
the forces generally, but It is now pro
posed to confine the use of this wea
pon to the permanent, force. The au
thorities consider that as the mechan
ism of the Lee-Metford is very deli
cate there would be great danger or 
the weapoQt getting out of order In 
the hands of unskilled men. With the 
permanent force, however, this objec
tion would not hold. Col. Lake, quar
termaster-general, Is meeting with 
every assistance from the War Office 
and the Horse Guards, and before he 
leaves England a contract will have 
been entered Into for supplying Cana
da with 40,000 stand of Martipl-Enfleld 
rifles, This new weapon will have the 
Martini

EBY-BLAIN CO., Subscribed Capital........$5,000,000 ,|j
Paid-Up Capital..............  820,000 J

HEAD OFFICE 51 Y onge-street | 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $■ 
and upwards. ________________ ___________ ,1

John Macdonald & Co. «bonces.
LIMITED,

Wholesale Grocers, 
TORONTO.

Wellington and Front-streets, 
Toronto.

Monday Evening, Jan. 20.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 16,000; 

market quiet and steady.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 08, corn 663, oats 262.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 30,000; official Saturday 17,514; left ■ 
over 1500; market slow and 5c higher. 1 
Heavy shippers $3.90 to $4.12.

The provision markets are 
higher at Chicago.

Board of Trade nominations will take 
place at 3.30 to-morrow.

iy
erl!

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
The range of prices Is as follows:THE SMITH ESTATE SETTLED- VEGETABLES.

Apples steady at $1.25 to $2.00 per bbl. 
otatoes, per bag, by the car, 20c to 22c;

active and ^ dos., IfcTo ^ *

ery, doz., 36c to 60c. Onions, bag,
66c. Parsnips, 40c to 60c per bag 

; flower, doz., 70c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 20c 
1 to 30c. Turnips, bag, 16c to 20c. Beets, 
, 30c to 40c. , _ „
I Dried apples, 4c to 6c; evaporated, 6c 
to 6%c. Hops, 6c to 9c, the latter for 
choice.

Open. High. Low. Cloie.1 
.. 10114101% 101% 101 1 

... 78% ’81 78 79%jAm. Sugar Trust 
Amer. Toba
Cotton Oil ........ 16 16
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 13% 14
Chlcago^Gas 8 g, ~
Canada Southern.; 47% 47% 47% g|

Delà. & Hudson .. 124% 125% 124% 125$
Lake Shore............... 141 141 140% 140%
Louis. & Nashville. . ~
Kansas Texas, pref. 24
Manhattan ............. ..
Missouri Pacific ...
Leather ...................... ..

do. pref...................
N. Y. Central .......... „
Northwestern .. .. 97 
General Electric . .* 24% -4
Rock Island ............. 64%
Pacific Mail ............ 25
Phlla. & Reading..
St. Paul ......................
Western Union .... 83%
Distillers, paid-up.. 15%

EîïüîE pf F L
Songera1 &.1Ï-:::: j8% «I ^ jjfc

Hr. Justice MaeMahen Determines, With
Certain Provisions, In Fnver of the 
ernndehlldren Knther Then the Son.

Osgoode Hall, Jan. 20, 1896.
In Smith v. Mason, Mr. Justice Mac- 

Mahon has given Judgment declaring 
the Interest of John C. Smith under 
the will of his father, the late John 
Smith, forfeited, according to the pro
visions In the will in favor of the 
plaintiffs, who are the children of 
John C. Smith. The learned Judge con
siders himself bound by re Loftus— 
Otway (1895), 2 Ohy., and gives Judg
ment for plaintiffs, directing the ln- 

of their father’s share to be 
paid to them In future, but the exe
cutors are to deduct certain premi
ums paid by them on the policy of 
lnsuance on the life of John C. Smith. 
Costs of all parties to be paid out of 
estate. Ritchie, Q.C., and Ludwig for 
plaintiffs: Foy, Q.C., for defendants 
executors. Moss, Q.C., for defendant. 
John C. Smith.

Peremplerle* fer To-Day.
Divisional Court, at 11 a.m. : Mor- 

wood v. Fraser (to be concluded). 
Smith v. Township of Ancaster, Arm
strong v. Lye, Smith v. Township of 
Logan (two cases), re Christie and 
Toronto Junction, Richards v. Poulin.

Single Court, before Boyd, C„ at 11 
a.m.; Re Toronto, Hamilton and Buf
falo Railway Co. and Barnes, same 
company and Gonder, Folger v. King
ston and P. Railway, Cooker v. Mc- 
Dermld, Brown v. Steele. Beemer v. 
Caldwell, Belcher v. Levy, Toronto, H. 
& B. Railway and Robertson, same 
company and Prlndlville, Stephens v. 
Beatty, Geddes v. Sinclair. Wilson v. 
Brown, Ontario Mutual, etc. Co. v. 
Evans.

Court of Appear!, at 11 a.m.: Con
sumers’ Gas Co., v. City of Toronto, 
Johnston v. Consumers’ Gas Co.

cco .
16 1

Cel- 1 1
66c to 
Caull-

7
65

®(S)®®(S>®<sXsXSxSXSXZ>®®®<S><SkS)«XSKCXS)®aB<»XS)

I USE
I WINDSOR 
I SALT

43% 42
24% 24
99% 98
24% 23

4

dress goods !»98BUTTER I BUTTER I
Choice Creamery Rolls, 28c lb. Choice large 

Rolls and Crock». Oysters, Baddies, Bloaters, 
Sardines, Jams, Jellies, etc. Choice Labrador 
Herrings, barrele and % barrels White Fish 
and Salmon Trout. Spanish Onions,

DICKSON & CO.,
36 West Market-Street

124 lock and action with the En
field barrel, or a modification of It. 
The regular Enfield has four grooves, 
but the new weapon will be coflned 
to three grooves. This change will 
render the rifle less liable to fouling. 
The Lee-Metford, it may be remarked, 
has a seven-grooved barrel, and one 
of the chief objections to it. In the 
opinion of competent authorities, Is 
îîUH55l w° whtch It Is ‘subject. The 
Martlnl-Enfleld will take UÙ03 bullet, 
the same as the Lee-MetWS, so that 
the regulars at Halifax, the permanent 
force of Canada, and the militia will 
all use the same ammunition. With 
bayonet attached, the rifle will weigh 
about nine pounds, and will, without 
doubt, prove a most serviceable 
pon. The cost of this large consign
ât^1 rIfle* WlH be ln 016 vicinity of

POULTRY scarce; demand fair. Tur
keys, 7ti to 8c; geese, 6c to 7c; chickens, 
30c: to 00c; ducks, 40c to 75c. Babbits, 25c 

Eggs, fresh. 18c to 20c; limed, 14c
_ ___ Good to choice butter, In larg

rolls, lde^to 15c; in lbs., 15c to 18c; and In 
crocks, palls and tubs, 15c to 18c; creamery 
lbs., 21c to 23c; tubs, 20c. Cheese, tte to 
9%c. Green apples, $2 to $2.50; drledT 4c 
to 4%c. Beans, 90c to $1. Consignments 
of above solicited. Full lines of Jams and 
jellies, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

9 99m
All New and Fresh.

44 mch All-wool French Serge, 
all colors, regular price 45c,

02 6202
96% 96% 96
97% 96% 97

96%
to 30c. 
to 15c.246 e 2.25 ® —The rarest aad Best-

2 Ask Your Grocer For It.
1 Toronto Salt Works-Toronto Agents. <|

for 26i50 inch Silk Knicker Tweed,
was 65c, for.............................................

44 Inch All-wool Cheviot, in 
navy, brown and myrtle, 60c,

come Toronto..25 8% 8 
66% 67

8% 8
0767Better taste has not 

been shown anywhere in 
this htantifnl store than 
intlehasemenl Wit 
its hith ceilinis, wile

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board, of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—May
•• —July............ 61

Corn-May .......... 29%
" -July...... 29%

Oats—May .,
“ —July..

Pork—May .
Lard—May .
Ribs—May ..

82%83
15 11.35for [

2344 Inch Fancy Stripe, garnet and 
black, 65c, for......................................

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET..35 Open. High. 
... 60% 61%Flour—The market is quiet and prices 

Straight rollers are quoted at $3.25 
Manitoba patents are firm at 

bakers’ $3.60.

61!
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch from their 
branch office In Chicago :

Wheat—The news to-day was generally 
bullish, and as that suited the prevailing 
sentiment there was little opposition to 
the advance which followed. Early cables 
were %d to %d higher and the world’s 
shipments were reported at only 6% mil
lion. The visible supply In this country 
decreased 967.000 bushels, and the amount 
on passage 880,000 bushels. The further 
advance In provisions had a sentimental 
Influence, and Induced considerable specula
tive buying. There was a fair Increase 
of outside business, and should the market 
go higher this support would probably In
crease; on the other hand, Harry Champltn, 
who did more than anyone else to turn the 
market from 59c up, sold out, as did sev
eral other local traders on the theory that 
while the price may go higher later on 
we have had sufficient advance for the 
present and some reaction la due. Second 
cables showed an easier feeling, with the 
early advance lost. There will probably be 
a larger decrease In Bradstreet’s to-mor- 

but that Is anticipated, and Is dis
counted. The market has always been a 
sale on good advances, and we think this 
bulge Is no exception.

firm.
to $3.35.
$3.90 to $4, and strong 

I Bran—Cars of bran are firm at $11 to 
$11.50 west, and shorts $12.50 to $13. 

i Wheat—Ontario wheat continues very 
firm. No. 2 fall la 73c bid on track and 
70c bid east C.P.R. 
on Northern and red 69c west.
No. 1 hard offers at 76c, N.B., with 74c 
bid, and a car of No. 2 sold at 72c, North 
Bay.

Peas—The market lu $rm, with sales out
side at 60%c to 51c.

I Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
1 prices easy at 31%c to 32c.
! Barley—No. 1 offered at 46c east with 
42c bid, and No. 3 offers at 35c outside.

to arrive To- 
outslde, with

.3544 Inch Tweed, was 50c, for...........
44 Inch Knicker Tweed, was 75c, nr 

for............................................... ................... .*30
44 inch Knicker, red and black . 

and green and black, was 85c,

Wheeling ....30l *

WM. VOKES,10 80 

5 25 5 37
wea-6 025 95.65 6 95for White la worth 71c 

Manitoba
5 25

Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Avs.

Manufacturer of
.50 A44 Inch Fancy, was 75c, for.........

44 Inch Silk and Wool, was 75c,
for...................................................................

44 Inch All-wool Black French
Serge, was 50c, for........................

46 Inch All-wool Black Satin
Cloth, was 75, for.............................

46 Inch All-wool Black Cotelle
Cloth, was 90c, for.........................

46 inch All-wool Black Knicker,
was 85c. for..........................................

54 Inch All-wool Black Broad
cloth, was $1.26, for ....................

46 inch All-wool Black Henri
etta, $1.25, for......................................

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

Î32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Writ for Northemberland.
The writ for Northumberland, N.B., 

was Issued to-day. Nomination takes 
Place on Jan. SO, and1 polling on Fet>. 6.

The Kesnll In Manitoba.
Mr. Nat. Boyd, M.P. for Marquette, 

returned to the city to-day, after Sav
ing taken part In the provincial elec
tion campaign in Manitoba. He says 
that
tioi shows, without a shadow of doubt, 
that Manitoba Is opposed to Federal 
Interference ln educational affairs. On. 
his general. policy there would have 
beer, no difficulty In wiping Mr. Green
way out. The provincial Premier has 
saddled the province with an enormous 
debt, equalling $17.60 per head of popu
lation, with nothing to show for it, 
and, although his general administra
tion of affairs Is obnoxious to the peo
ple ot the province, yet by the aid .of 
the school Issue, he has been enabled 
to secure another lease of power by 
ai overwhelming majority.

Toronto None Show.
Mr. Edmond Bristol, chairman of the 

Ccuntry Club, Toronto, Is here In the 
interests of the Horse Breeders’ Asso
ciation, to endeavor to secure the usé 
of the Toronto Amorles for the com
ing horse show. I t appears that recent-

1$.50 tores, it’s a delight to Carriages and High-Grade Wagons 1.35
.45 ■ Also REPAIRING in all It9 | 

various branches.
HORSESHOEING a specialty

A trial solicited.

5 HERE.
PURE
GROCERIES.

.65 BRITISH MARKETS, 
pool, Jan. 20.—Wheat, spring, 6s 5%d 

to 6s 6%d; red, 5s 5d to 5s 6d; No. 1 
California. 6s 6%d to 5s 7d; corn, 3s 2%d; 
peas, 4s 9%d; pork, 53s 9d; lard, 29s Od; 
heavy bacon, 27S 6d; do., light, 28a Od; tal
low, 21a od; cheese, white, 46a Od; do., 
colored. 46a Od.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast no
thing doing, on passage firm. English 
country markets steady. Maize on passage

rpool—Spot wheat firm: futures %d 
at 6s 5%d for Feb. and 5s 6%d for 

for Jan., Feb. and 
2%d for April and May.
18f 66c for Feb. Flour 40f

Oat»—Cara offer at 25%c 
ronto. White offer at 23c 
22%c bid.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and* small 
lots at $3.26.

Corn—The market Is quiet, with offerings 
outside at 32%c and 32c bid.

Rye—The market Is firm, with limited 
offerings. Cars sell at 51c outside.

Liver.65 the result of the elec-I
.75

J.90
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

Danford Roche & Co., insolvent dry •’ 
goods merchants of Newmarket and Wood- 
stock, offered their creditors 30 cents on 
the dollar cash, which was accepted. The 
liabilities are $34,000.

Assignee Clarkson met the creditors ot 
Isaiah Pratt,
Ottawa, at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, 
and presented a statement showing 
of $18,000 and liabilities of $81,000.

The creditors of L. McKelvey, general 
en, will meet to-morrow at

The es te of Samuel Green,
Toronto. Ill be sold on Wednesday.

The grocery stock of William Hutche» 
son, Toronto, will be solff ’..on - Wednea* 
day.

row,
We talk frequently of the Mail Order System be* 

cause of its paramount value to those who reside out o* 
town and yet want to avail themselues of this store’s 
peerless facilities in selling. Simple: Just order what you 
want by mail. We can be relied on for all else.

firm.
Live 

better
March. Maize 3s 
March, and 3s 

Paris wheat 1 
25c for Feb.

IS LIFE WORiH LIVING f Snow Shovels, 
Sidewalk Scrapers, 
“Climax” Skates, 
Hockey Sticks.

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE GO.
6 Adelaide East

Mission Preacher Hay-Allken Answers the 
Question at St. James'.

There was a moderate attendance of 
“men only’’ at the noonday service In 
the Cathedral yesterday. The hymn, 
prayer and address did not occupy 
more than 30 minutes. The subject was 
“Is Life Worth Living?” The question 
is of ancient date, when life was more 
full of hardships and society was in 
a more unsettled state than to-day. 
From a materialistic standpoint, man 
Is now an Improved animal, with as
pirations he cannot attain.

Life’s limitations annoy him; its anti
cipations appal him. The more he is 
educated the more he feels that life Is 
but a vapor, and that It Is not worth 
living.

Can we affirm that life Is worth liv
ing to those who live ln squalor and 
wretchedness and have to battle to 
keep the wolf from the door? Is the 
game worth the candle? Where Is the 
profit of all this weariness and striv
ing against fortune, which ends in the 
victory of fortune and defeat of the 
8t river?

Then with emphasis the preacher 
said: “It I did not believe in the here
after and I had no home, no friends, 
would It be very wrong for me to beg 
or steal in order to procure the kindly 
dose of chloroform which would ter
minate the miseries of existence?

There Is another large class, a little 
less miserable, whose tedious and 
monotonous toll gives them a mere 
subsistence. To them life Is just toler
able, and it does not seem worth while 
to them to do anything rash to ter
minate their existence. And to the most 
fortunate of men there Is the realiza
tion of the uncertain tenure of all they 
possess which almost makes them 
swer the question “Is Life Worth 
L’.vlng?" In the negative.

Under such circumstances and from 
a merely materialistic standpoint there 
need be no surprise at the number of 
suicides. There are 470 suicides ln 
every one million of the population ln 
Saxony. Man, out of Christ, is the one 
discordant note ln nature.

Then, turning to the brighter side of 
shield, Mr. Altken said there was 

something better than animalism, how
ever improved, better than commercial 
prosperity, worldly pleasures and that 
Is the solution of the great enigma of 
life as revealed by the mission and 
work of Christ. This appreciated, life 

, ceases to be a tragedy, and Is a grand 
acquisition, with Indefinable extension 
and potentiality for unspeakable en
joyment.

In the afternoon Mr. Altken gave an 
eddress on “The Christian Life,” and in 
the evening a mission sermon.

Mr. F. Betz, No. 198 ElizabVth-street, 
Toronto, says : I have used Dr. Lavlo- 
lette’s Syrup of Turpentine In my fa
mily, for young and old, for coughs, 
colds, croup and weak lungs. It has 
always effected complete and speedy 
cures and proved itself to be the best 
friend we have ever had.______

Fast Railway Traveling
The Colchester Sun.

C. F. Cox, Esq., left Truro Saturday, 
Dec, 4, at 4 p.m., for Sanborn, North 
Dakota, summoned by telegraph 
count of the serious Illness 
brother, J. Will Cox, formerly of the 
I.C.K. here. His route was by I.C.R. 
and G.T.R. from Truro to Montreal, 
C.P.R. (Soo Line) Montreal to Min
neapolis and by Northern Pacific to 
Sanborn. His brother died Immediate
ly after his arrival, and the return 
Journey with the remains of his broth
er occupied only three days. Through 
the kindness of the G.T.R. manage
ment Its Montreal train was held half 
an hour to make connection with the 
C.P.R. from the west, and Mr. Cox 
arrived home Sunday, Jan. 12, at 12.20 
o’clock. The total distance covered 
was 4466 miles. The time away from 
home altogether less than eight days.

Brass and Iron boot and shoe merchant, of

KETTLES and STANDS aesetsW YATT c90 OO
(Members Toronto Stock Ex change) 

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stoek Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

store,
• II -R SimpsonNew

Store,
tidruggist.

Chafing Dishes.
9

dFINANCIAL.S. W. Corner Yonge and Queen-Streets. 
IT*-172-174-176-178 Yonge-St 1 and 3 Queen-St. W.

THE FARMERS* MARKET. BICE LEWIS & SON COR SALE under powers of ntwé-i 
r gage. Solid Brick, Stone #eoedclosing at 107 9-16 

for account. 
Canadian Pacific weaker ln London at

Consols steady to-day, 
for money and 107 9-16 to allow any drill halls to be used for 

■3^ other than military purposes, and this 
Is the obstacle standing In the way of 

l Toronto horsemen. With the assistance Jr 
of the three Toronto members, Mr. r; 

, Bristol made good headway to-day 
with the Minister of Militia and Gen- r" 
eral Gascoigne. A petition to the Min- 
Isters in favor of granting the request jjf 
Is being extensively signed by Ontario 
members to-night.

Personal and General 
About 20 members of Parliament, In

cluding Mr. Haggart, went to Oou- ar, 
longe to-day to attend the funeral of an 
the late John Bryson, M.P. Touching Ba 
references to-the deceased were made gi- 
by Messrs. Foster and Laurier In the lee 
Commons this afternoon.

P. J. O’Keefe, Chief Inspector of the 
“! — Preventive Service for the Maritime lei 

Provinces, has been created chief land- wt 
lng waiter at St. John. The effect of ho 
the change Is to define Mr. O’Keefe's on 
duties more clearly and render his po- in; 
sltlon more, secure.

When the Senate adjourns to-morrow I’l 
It Is expected It will stand adjourned mi 
until Feb. 6, by which time some pri- th 

, vate bill legislation will be ready for, im 
' consideration. 1

A report was current to-day that a 
copies of the Remedial bill had found so 
their way into the hands of the public, iej 
but the Minister of Justice Informed th 
your correspondent that this was whol- W£ 
!y incorrect, as the draft of the mea
sure has not yet been finally agreed. *■ 
upon. , ,

Mr. Powell, M.P. for Westmoreland, th 
who has been 01 for some days, was a 
around the House to-day.

A report was current this morning ta 
that Mr. itoblllard, M.P., had died, th 
Fortunately this turned out to be a 00 

. canard, but the member for Ottawa co 
. Is undoubtedly very til.

Mr. Maclean (East York) presented ah 
a petition to-day for Incorporation of 
the Equitable Benefit Company. Mostt 
of the proposed Incorporates are rail- T/ 
way employes, who are desirous of 
carrying on the business of Issuing , 
and redeeming Investment bonds. J

Mr. Macdowall, M.P. for Saskatéhe- 
wan, arlrved to-day to attend to His ju, 
session duties.

Mr. T. G. Blaekstock, barrister of To
ronto, was In the cltjNto-dKy.

The Eastern Ontario Foul try show 
opened here to-day with 1200 birds on 
exhibition.

The body of J. Rutherford Molr, the 
flim-flammer who suicided last Satur
day, was sent to his late home at Tn 
Hooslc Falls to-day.

The Normal School term opened to
day, with 90 teachers in attendance— "
68 ladles and 32 gentlemen.

Col. Denison. MIP., took his seat in Soi 
the Houpe this afternoon and wan on I 
warmly greeted by his old pari lamer- pit 
tary friends on both sides; of the House.
He still looks very III N 

It Is Understood that an Order-ln- 
Councll has bee, passed reappointing tha 
Mr. E. Mlal] to a poStlon of Commis
sioner of Standards, an office which he .. 
acceptably filled some years ago. This 
means an addition of T800 a year to 
his salary.

The House sat with Closed doors a 
short time this afternoon, when Sir 
Richard Cartwright explained how It 
game about that he Is Charged with 
assaulting Editor Laferri*». He de
nied committing an assault and asked 
that Steps be taken better to control 118 
the crowds seeking access to the cham
ber.

As usual, there was the Monday’s dnl- 
ness at St. Lawraife market to-day. Re
ceipts of nearly all kinds of country pro-

MODEBH RESIDENCEOLliulcodti
Corner K Ins and Vlotorla-strente 

Toronto.

ln annex, fifty feet frontage. Stable
FRANK CAYLEY

65 King-Street Bast. 246
MEETINGS.

**«»»•'••'»»»4sS»s#4*»,****»*»e'*.»* ! Corn %c higher, entirely ln sympathy 
with wheat and provisions, more parti
cularly provisions, as higher provisions 
mean higher hogs, and much corn is mar
keted In the shape of hogs. The .corn 
news to-day was rather bearish. Receipts 
663 cars; 900 estimated for to-morrow, and 
probably liberal receipts all the week, 
with cash No. 2 and No. 3 corn draggings 
The visible supply showed a large Increase 
—1,532,000 bushels—and the stock in Chi
cago shows the largest increase in some 
time—1,319,000 bushels—and will probably 
show another good Increase next week. 
While believing ln higher prices for corn 
ultimately, we can see no good reason for 
an advance to-day, and If provisions weak- 

we think corn may go back around 29c.
It is a purchase on 

pots. We usually get our low- 
in January and February, 

quiet, but stronger, ln sympathy 
ru. We should not recommend pur

chases above 20c, and at 20%c or over 
tlilnk they mgy be a sale for a little profit.

XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J3i the annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Toronto Lime Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the office of 
the company, 118 Esplanade-street east, ln 
the city of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
fifth day of February next, 1896, at 2 
p.m., when the report of the directors for 
the year 1895 will be presented, the elec
tion of directors will take place, and other 
general business will be transacted.

W. L. SCOTT,
Secretary-Treasurer.

9 The stock of G. A. Parker, druggist, To* 
ronto, will be sold by tender.

The creditors of R. J. Hovenden, 
tor. will meet to-morrow.

The creditors of Lully & Cavanagh, 
fruits, Cornwall, met to-day. Assets are 
$2800 and liabilities $3000.

The stock of Hall Bros. & Co., Castle- 
ton, was sold by Assignee Campbell to 
Newman & Co. at 61 cents on the dollar.

The stock ot G. A. Peakcr, the Toronto 
druggist who assigned a few days ago, 
will be sold by tender.

>
decora-

? • • ■ Wl

We absolutely must make room for our goods for the com
ing season.

Overcoats, .
^ Scotch Tweed Suits,

Suits, «3to., ©to.,
All Reduced.

Toronto, 21st January, 1896.
op

NOTICE. Holbrau.Stock-Taking Sale en we think corn may 
We believe, however, 
the weak snots, 
est prices 

Oats
with corn.

!*V7 OTICE3 IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Canadian and European Export 

Credit System Company has ceased to 
transact business In Canada, that all Its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its secvltles

pposlng 
id Min

ores " A malt tonic of surpassing value ln Its 
action on the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la- 1 
dies before and after confinement.”
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory ln the rearing o$ 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whethea 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed b 
the standard o

oi

; ou
-or before which date all persons o 

such release are to file with the sa 
Ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schick- 
haus. President.

e

* HAŸ »»■> OATS Î
o 9

••••••an-

Z? :y the medical profession a* 
f perfection.”and OTHER FEED.

Also Cut Hay & Crushed Oats REINHARDT & CO.’YESTATE NOTICES.

A DM IN 1ST RATO B’S 
Estate Rev. John 

ceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to cap. 

110, R.S.O., that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the Rev. John Shaw-, 
late of the city of Toronto, county of York,, 
who died on or about December 3rd, 1895. 
are required to send their claims with full 
particulars to the undersigned on or be
fore February 20th, 1896, and that after 
that date the administrator will distribute

77 King-Street West.High-Class Cash Tailors. i
Lager Brewers, Toronto.Notice— Re- 

Shaw, Dej &wV J AC. DUNCAN - CLARE, Î
é Opp. Queen’» Hotel. Tel. 350. a

64%. St. Paul at 68%, Erie at 14%, 
lng at 4% and N.Y.C. at 98%.

MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is firm at 5% 

per cent, for call loans. Prime commer
cial paper is discounted at 6 to 7 per cent. 
At New York call loans are quoted 3 to 
5, and at London at % per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate is unchang
ed at 2, and open market rates 15-16 to 1 
per cent.

duce were small. The only gr 
about 400 bushels of barley. Of hay 
were five or six loads in. Dressed 
are firm.

aln was 
there 
hogs

L. Dantzler, brewer, Baden, has mad* 
an assignment. D. Clement, general store* 
Alfred, has assigned to F. Hall well. The?! 
grocery stock of Mrs. E. A. Covert, Cas* 
tleton, has been sold to A. W. Drlnkwater. 
The general stock of S. Foster, Chatsworth*

sjp&ggripe S 'iH'SSirvsK&rS:*
™m ‘*r25t*,”* r;, «“LA, p’.I'.IMfd'Vor ,’1 Seal';

îk„. waca* wwm rpersonalAuymg of pork and ribs Ho Is I). Colins, general store, Kincardine Is to 
advising his friends that ho expects ranch be sold on the 27th. The stock of Strong 
higher prices, and talks 5e for hogs before & Co., dry goods. Orangeville. Is to. be 
Ma>’- It certainly seems as though the sold by the trustee on the 29th. The ! 
market had advanced too rapidly to hold, assets of the Dominion Engraving Com- 
but If continued light receipts of hogs, i; pany, Ottawa, have been sSld to P. G. i 
would protably go higher A feature of Nash, The bailiff Is In possession of the 
the situation not generally appreciated la establishment of W. J. Tierney, liquors,
that packers have sold for future delivery, Ottawa. Henry Wedow, hotel, Paisley^ ,
special cuts of meats, hams, shoulders and has assigned to A. B. McCollum. John 
foreign cuts of sides at much below pre- Armstrong & Co., grocers, Peterboro, have 
H <nf „ They cannot assigned to R. R. Hall. The sheriff Is In
buy them, in, and must buy a certain num- mssesslon of the hotel of Mrs. W. C. Hus-
ber of hogs regardless of price to make Land, Sault Ste. Marie. W. K. Mabee.

euts' general store, Sidney, has assigned to P.
S. Denyee. J. W. Chapman, b'acksmlth, 
Warwick, have assigned to Nelson Wiley. 
The assets of Mott & Robesmv- general 
store. Ottawa, are advertised for sale by , 
tender. R. Lavelle, tinware and stoves. 
Hamilton, has assigned to C. S. Scott. Ham- > 
llton. The estate of John Saunders, gro
cers, Harrlston, Is to be sold on the 28th. 
The assets of Jaob Randell. painter. Ot
tawa. are to be aold by tender. Thomas 
Clark, dry goods. Pembroke. Is preparing a — 
statement for his creditors. Thomas H. 
Roberts, clothing, Wlnghnm, has assigned 
to W. R. Heffcrnau. The creditors meet 
on the 21st.

BELL TELEPHONEthe
A1

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
$0 73 to $0 74Wheat, white, bushel 

“ red winter ..
“ goose ..................

Barley, bushel .......
Oats, bushel ..........».
Peas, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel

0 70 0 71
.........0 54
..........0 40
..........0 27
..........0 53
......... 0 36

0 56
0 44% 
0 28ill iiiij. ",the assets of the said deceased among the 

parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he has notice.

0 54
0 36%PUBLIC OFFICE. PXiUMBINa.MILLS. MILLS & HALES,

35 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for JDr. J. M. Shaw, Adminis

trator.
Dated January 20th, 1896.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Fergusson & Blaikie Job Work
Long Distance Lines. We do lots of It. 

We do It well.
Let’s Try Yours.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—Estate 
IN of Joab Scales, Deceased. (Late Alexander, Ferguason & Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convent 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf that all creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of Joab Scales, late of the city of To
ronto, gentleman, deceased, who died on or 
about the fourth day of December, 1895, 
are hereby required to send particulars of 
tbelr claims 
tor for John 
William Penlston. the executors under the 
will of the said deceased, on or before the 
first day of March, 1896, after which date 
the said executors will distribute the as
sets of the said estate amo 
entitled thereto, having rega 
claims of which notice sht 
received.

M
ont rooms

C<HAY AND STRAW. THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO-, L d.
’Phone 66s

$16 50 to $18 50 
15 25 
12 00

Hay, per ton 
** baled, cars, per ton.. 14 75 

Straw, per ton 
** baled,

Tl111 King Street West.iii fut
Ivt-l;11 00 

cars, per ton 8 25 TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon.

.. 218 215

.. 86 79

.. 240 234

.. 167 102 100 102

.. 135 134% 135 134%

.. 183 181 1&3 181

.. 243 239 246 238
162 161

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

to the undersigned, the 
Woodford Scales and (

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows;

solicl-
Charlea

9 00
3.30 p.m. 

218 215%
% 86 79%
% 240 234

DAIRY PRODUCE. Montreal .. ...
Ontario...............
Toronto ...............
Merchants’ .. .
Commerce ....
Imperial.............
Dominion, xd .
Standard ....................162% 160
Hamilton .................... 153 151 153 151%
British America ... 113% 112% 114 113%
West. Assurance .. 160 158% 160 156%
Consumera’ Gas ... 198 196 196% 195%
Dominion Tele .... 127 126 127 126
G N W L Co., pref. 51 ...
C. P. R. Stock.... 54 53 54 52 I
Tor Electric Light. ... 140 ... 140
Incan Light Co.... 149 142 149 140
General Electric ... 70 60 70 fio
Com Cable Co.......... 154 153% 153 152K
Hell Tele Co .......... 158 ... 158 154
Montreal St Ry.... 213 211
Toronto Ry Co 
Brit Can L & lnv.. 112
B & L Assn................. 80

, Can Landed & N I. 107 104%
CHICAGO GOSSIP. / Canada Perm ........... 150 ...

McIntyre & Wardwell sent the following „22 6 C- • - —
despatch to their branch office III Toronto: i„" • ; ‘ ,, 108%

0 07 New York, Jan. L>0.-No new Xdevelop- nnm s * nn'e ^7^ 1191^
4 85 menta transpired in the stock market this t»!?™ r 2 * c' * * * 81
4 50 afternoon, with Western Union declined 1 FJ^m i” ® * * * ' 1S •••
0 10% per cent. Poor business was the only ex- ...
0 10 planatiou offered. Money ranged from 3% 8* • •• *12% 108
0 07% per cent, to 4% per cent on call. foreign «S?',,?®’ t7? P'c*- * •••

exchange was steady at 4.89. Th/ pre- “«“iltou rrov 120 ...
return on gold and legal tenders euiitlnnes "ur & S. ... 165

.........  to be % to % per cent. It Is sadllr. J. do. do- 20 pc. 155
0 08% p. Morgan wltl send a communication to the & lnv.. HO ...
0 07 anthracite presidents’ meeting on next • f-“hüed « & L. ...... 113
O 04 : Tuesday. Now that Mr. Morgan’s firm has : * 1L & A.. Ill ...
0 07 secured control of Reading property, radi- 1 London Loan ..... 101%
0 06 eal steps: It Is thought, wilt be taken to Ontario. 110 ...
0 07 cheek the existing anqjorallzntlon I" the Manitoba Doan
0 06 coal trade The Monroe doctrine resolution, „ H & D....

___as renorted by the Committee on Foreign People’s Loan .... 50
HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. e K0iat^)na to the Senate, is In a very radi- Real Est., L & D.. 65 

Hides steady, with demand fair. |Cal form. At the close the stock market Ÿ &oan--- 110% Ü4
Dealers pay 5c for No. 1*.-4c for No. 2, 3c was ^«11 and steady. , Iv °.n J-1 ............. 112
for No. 3. Cured hides quoted at 6c to Heury A. King & Co.. 12 King-street ^eet Can L & 8.. lfio *
6%c. east, received the following despatch to- ao- «°- 25 p.c... 140

Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. day from Chicago: . . r.8K.le8e^t noou •’ Commerce 12 at 135-
Sheepskins unchanged at 80c. Wheat—The speculative market to-day ( Cable. 10 at 154%, 25 15 25 25 25 at 154*

Wool—Trade quiet. Fleece, combing, la has ruled comparatively steady and firm. ^5 at 154%, 25, 25 at 154%; Canada Landed^

. .$0 16 to $0 17%
0 12 j 
0 20 
0 20%
0 22 
0 15 
0 17 
0 22

Butter, choice tub ...
‘‘ bakers’ .............
“ pound rolls .. 
“ creamery, tub

0 00 Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell, 

f N. Y. Funds.. I % to % 11-64 to 1-32 pre 
stg. 00 days. .|10% to 10 3-16! 9% to 9 13-16 
do. demand. .|10% to 10 7-16|10 1-10 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

0 17on ac- 
of his MOTORS . DYNAMOS . WIRING-the parties 

only to the 
all have been

. 0 20
rolls .........0 21

0 14 
0 16 
0 20

Sf run
Eggs, pickled, dozen 

“ ordinary, dozen 
“ new laid, doz?nW. G. THURSTON,

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Executors’ Solicitor. are

thal
Just

Actnal.Posted.
Sterling, 60 days. ..I 4.88 14.87% to ..... 

do. demand........... | 4.89%|4.89 to 4.88Toronto, 13th January, 1896. 2 SPECULATION
51_5h,?e°hl£E-Re

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to chap. 
10, R.8.O., that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Charles Whitehead, 
late of the city of Toronto, county of York, 
who died on or about the 22nd day 
her, 1895, are required to deliv 
claims and full particulars of such claims 
to the undersigned administrators, at their 
office, corner of King and Jordan-streets, 
Toronto, before the 3rd day of February, 
1896, and that after said 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1896, the administrators will dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they have had notice.

We buy and sell New York stocks and 
Chicago grain and provisions on mar
gin-write us. Telephone 2031. STOCKS BONOS £ DEBENTURES r\ $40 rrAT 4;BOUGHT AND SOLD.aÊÈ HENRY A. KING & CO if

bonw
Sinol

•9 JOHN STARK & CO
«'el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

72 71% ^72 P BURTON ESTATEof Octo- 
er their

Brokers, 12 King-street East, Toronto, On. >

The jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 4-6 York-st.. Toronto

ClAre advancing on City and Form Properties at 
above rates. Municipal debentures purchase.'
On life Inaur ance policies 6 per cent. 624
BROWNE, CROFT & CO., j

B ROKERS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING/.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. cons
halaiChickens, pair ..........................$0 40 to $0 65

Ducks, pair .............................. 0 70 0 85
Turkeys, per lb...............   0 07%
Geese, per lb............................  0 05%
Hogs, dressed, selected.... 4 <5

“ heavy ................................ 4 40
Smoked hams, per lb...........  0 09%
Backs, per lb............................... 0 09%
Rolls, per lb...................................0 07
Pork, mess ..................................13 50

“ short cut ........................14 50
“ shoulder mess ............ 12 00

Lard, per lb................................. 0 08
Bacon, per lb............................... 0 06%

forequarters, per lb.. 0 03%
hindquarters ............  0 04%

...............  0 04%

...............  0 05%

130

NERVOUS DEBILITY. U 09 1363

FURS! tlcui

Th<Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney.and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write.\ Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to afiy ad
dress. Hours. 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 22S Jarvis-Street, 
west side, fifth house north ot Wilton 
Toronto.

Milk Hal* II Adelaide-** W. 3
•treeTHE TRUSTS CHflPOHITIHR OF ONTARIO Prov
mentA BUSINESS CHANGE.

Mr. Henry Nerllcb, sr.. the principal 
partner of the firm of Nerllcb & Co., fancy 
goods and cigars, Front-street west, has 
retired, and hla second son, Henry Nerllcb, 
Jr., enters as a partner. The style of the 
firm will be unchanged. The firm will now 
consist of Henry Nerllcb, Jr., Emil Nerllcb 
and C. B. Doherty.

wrÿr « hurle. Tapper'» Opponent.
Jjtl5«fax, N.S., Jan. 21.—G. H. Murray ly fir 

-** «44ected by unanimous vote as the heate 
Iberal candidate for the bye-elecHen a 

-n Cape Breton.^_____________* -*% '

Vetiiersionbaugb A Os. paient x*lleltur<
and es parts, buug commerce tiuildloii, ‘forunt -■ Tl

Why buy shoddy when vou can get 
gtod Scotch Tweed Suits it Watson's,6 To 
81 King-street east, for $15.50 for one 
month?

14 00 
14 75REDUCED PRICES 

GENTS’
PERSIAN LAMB COATS 

RACCOON COATS 
SIBERIAN BUFFALO COATS 

CAPS, GAUNTLETS, Etc.

A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.
Administrators.

By ROAF, CURRY, GUNTHER & GREEN, 
Their Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day of Janu
ary. 1896.

C. BBeef,

Mutton, per lb.. 
Lamb, per lb.... 
Veal, per lb.........ÎS- 100

iSi%0 05MBDLAND JONES.
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building
TELEPHONES] Sg'Si^TbNBsi;

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nion and National of Edinourgh 
Insurance,Co ot North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

HUptW©DOUGH MIXERS Dr

Joseph ROGERS ,135
All Sizes. Lowest Prices, rook'

Bunkers' Ink Hetties
Size 2 1-2x2 1-2, 10 cents eash.1 w 

Slight Bros., 66 YopescStreet. 1

. )G. T. PENDRITH ÊNo belts-weighs 3 ounces — water
proof—Immed late relief- The Chas. 
Cluthe Co., Windsor, Ont* Book free

46 and 47 KING-ST. EAST. 
Nearly opposite Ylctorla-Strect. a246 Manufacturer, 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.
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